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North Korea Claims 
U.S. 'Spy Ship Sunk'
Series Of Rotating Strikes 
Grips Kelowna And interior
TOKYO (AP) — North Korea 
I said today it sank a “heavily- 
1 armed” U.S. spy ship which 
‘intruded deep into the coastal 
I waters” west of North Korea 
under the cover of fighter 
{planes and warships.
The official Korean Central 
I news agency monitored here 
said the ship “infiltrated” North 
Korea’s claimed waters around 
1:30 p.m, today “to conduct re- 
I connaissance.”
The dispatch said: ‘'Officers
and men of the navy of the Ko­
rean People’s army . .  . in­
stantly sent to the bottom of the 
sea the enemy’s armed spy ship 
which intruded deep into the 
coastal waters.” r
In Washington a senior U.S. 
Nav}- source said: “ It’s nothing 
we know about.” He said that, 
so far as he was aware, the 
United States had no ships in 
the area the North Koreans 
cited.
There was no immediate offi-
A wave of short rotational 
strikes throughout the Okana- 
I gan and Kootenay regions hit 
Kelowna about 2 a.m. today.
Local postmaster W. J. Bur- 
I gess said four members of the 
letter carriers union began pic­
ket duty today at both downtown 
, , . j and Gaston Avenue postal sta-
cial defence department com- tions as part of 24-hour rotation
i ^OrtA JSkOrCSnl 0f«:irAc> KAtmt* ncn/l Kv 1a/*q1 IQQment on the
claim.
The agency said the ship was 
sunk off Haeju, on the western! 
coast of Norto Korea atout 50 
miles south of Pyongyang, capi-' 
tal 0* North Korea.
Peru's Quake Also Jolted 
Country's Economic Plans




WASHINGTON (AP) --  A 
frustrated taxpayer with a $471 
grudge a g a i n s t  the United 
. States government hijacked a 
Jet airliner with 51 passengers 
and demanded $100,000,000 ran­
som before two pilots captured 
him in a tense cockpit gun batp
*  Bags s t u f f e d  with paper 
tricked the hijacker into a sec­
ond landing at Dulles Interiia- 
tlopal'Airport where marksmen 
ehot out the plane’s tires and 
g n a s s e n g e r s  fled to safety 
trou gh  window exits minutes
before the cockpit gunfire began 
'Thursday night.
The pilot, Capt. Dale C. Hupe, 
was wounded in the stomach 
when he tackled the gunman as 
FBI agents stormed the Trans- 
World Airlines 727 jet.
Arthur G. Barkley, 49, a 
husky truck driver from Phoe­
nix, Ariz., whose tax appeal was 
rejected by the U.S. Supreme 
Court only a few weeks ago. 
was arrested—bare-chested and 
bloodied—for air piracy.
The co-pilot, Donald Salmon- 
son, 33, said:“ I saw his gun go
ONTARIO CHARGE
Request Denied For Inquiry
TORONTO (CP) — Attorney- 
General Arthur Wlshart Thurs­
day rejected a request for a
Sublit: Invcstigotlon into rein- ,onships between senior offl- cen' of the Ontario Provincial 
pailce and persons known to 
have criminal connections,
Dr. Morton Shulman (NDP— 
Toronto High Park) told the leg­
islature's estimates committee 
ati kast three senior OPP offl- 
i#;ceni had relationships with Clin- 
T™ton Duke, a wealthy Oakville, 
(Dnt.i contractor, and that Duke 
had relationships with members 
j if  the Mafia.
Mr. Wlshart said Duke is "not 
tinl^own” to the police and his 
department but that his past 
crlnltnal record in the United 
Statea la not a bur to his carry­
ing ion “certain activities” In 
Ontario.
Dr. Shulman said OPP Com- 
Inissloner Eric Silk and Superin
tondent A1 Wilson were at the 
Duke house the same day it was 
V i s i t e d by Johnny Papalia, 
\yhom Dr. Shulman described as 
an enforcer for the Mafia in 
Canada.
Randall Dick, deputy attor­
ney-general, told the committee 
Commissioner Silk had de­
scribed the visit to him last fall 
in case it should bo mlscon 
strued. Mr. Dick said he. was 
satisfied the visit, resulting 
from on invitation issued to Mr, 
and Mrs, Silk at a wedding, had 
been casual and innocent.
Dr. Shulman said later he ac­
cepted the deputy’s word on this 
without question. He Insisted, 
however, there should be nn in 
qulry Into Mr. Duke’s relations 
with Supt, Wilson and Supt. Ar 
chle Rogers, who Dr. Shulman 
said had intervened in n cour . 
case in which Duke was in­
volved.
LIMA (Reuters) — Peru’s 
I economic development has been 
altered by the catastrophic 
earthquake Sunday which killed 
at least 40,000 persons and left 
hundreds of, thousands home- 
I less.;
In Chimbote, a major north- 
I era fishing port and centre of 
Peru’s huge fishmeal industry, 
|mbF,e than 200.0QQ 
I li’idrig’ in'sfielfers imade“ of card' 
{board, paper an<i plastic.
Eighty per cent of the houses 
{were severely damaged; and in 
suburbs surrounding the city not 
off-and we jumped him imme-  ̂ stiU standing
diately. „  ) As in other towns in northern
Salmonson said Hupe was pgru, people fear new tremors 
knocked back into one of the gjjij prefer to stay out in , the 
seats and the hijacker "fell onL,pen
him and had his gun in his ••The earthquake is the big- 
stomach,’’ . gest catastrophe recorded in
“ That’s when I got the gun Peru’s history, and will un- 
and wrenched it away.’’ , doubtedly have repercussions on
the levelopment of our coun- 
NO PASSENGERS HURT jtry,” Health Minister Caro Con- 
Hupe was listed in good condi- gtantinl told reporters Thurs- 
tioii in hospital. Not a passenger He jg jn direct charge of an 
was hmd. airlift to the devastated region.
Salmonson said he was . con­
vinced the gunman had meant 
0 crash the plane and kill ever­
yone aboard even if he had been 
paid the ransom.
Barkley was given $100,750 as 
the. first payoff to a hijacker in 
air history after the captured 
ctliner landed here on its flight 
from Phoenix.
But the sandy-haired hijacker I Penticton civic officials are 
sent the plane into the air again {digging in for shortened city 
and ordered a radlô  message to services as a strike by 170 Can-
President Nixon: You don t ndlan Union of Public Em-
know how to count njoney.. . • Ipioyces enters its second day.
The gunman, who radlMd pickets were still at
ptoer messages to tjm and other municipal
Court, the today as Penticton nd-
s r e i g h t - f f  Sysseŷ ^̂ ^
Jack for more money after
Giant United States Hercules 
transport aircraft flew into 
Chimbote carrying food and 
blood plasma, but a lack of 
landtog strips and roads made 
impassible by landslides were 
providing a major problem.
WILL CONTINUE
Ernesto Deza, head of the Pe-
About New Indian Policies
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Prime Mln- 
Trudeau conceded Thurs- 
?Uiat the government might 
been naive in some of the 
] îx>stil!) in ito new Indian |>oI- 
' icy placet! before Pailiomcnt 
a year ago.
But the govcrnmcnl had mad̂  
an honest attempt to solve th 
problems that were at least 100 
yean old and which the entire 
Canadian public wants solved. 
\he said.
Mir. Trudeau w.as replying to 
a brief from the Alberta Indian 
Association that rejects the gov­
ernment policy outright and sets 
out ajitmiaUve proposals,
"Ab^t 200 Indiana gathered in 
the rallw'ay committee room of 
the Parliament Ruilrtingx whete 
JU^Ttudeau and 14 members of
his cabinet .were presented with 
the Alberta counter-proix>aals.
Mr, Trudeau took sharp ex 
ceptlon to |>arts of the brief that 
accuse the government of bad 
faith or attempting to mislead 
Ihc Indian people.
“You can say- we are igno­
rant, dumb nr stupid but don't 
say wc’ic dishonest or trying to 
mislead," said the prime minis 
ter.
There was no way negotia­
tions between the government 
and Indians would have 
chance to succeed without mu 
tual trust, he said.
Mr. Trudeau obvlcmsly won 
friends from his Indian audl 
core, Several limes in a si>rerh 
lasting about 1,1 minutes he was 
interrupted by appltuie.
safd','̂  -TKCirSdSJ':;' night tfeihors 
will continue for a month or 
more, although they will grad­
ually decrease in intensity and 
frequency.
strikes being used by local 199 
of the Letter Carriers of Canada 
and the Canadian Union of Pos­
tal Workers to pressure federal
About 600 postal workers are 
participating in the rotationThe scene is in the same ge^ I -jj Okanagan and
eral area where the South Kootenays and centres affected 
rean deface m i n 1 s t r y am j^ l̂ude Penticton, Vernon, Kam- 
nounced^i^y two Norto Km joops, Trail, Nelson, Castlegar, 
rean speed boats f‘redj>n mto Rossland, Salmon Arm, Merritt captured a South Korean naval j  nuwor . ’
craft with 20 crewmen aboard.
T h e announcement several nO SERVICE 
hours later from North Korea “ There will be no postal ser- 
raised speculation whether the yjQe for the duration of the 
two governments were giving gtrike,” said Mr. Burgess, ad- 
different versions of the same . both mail delivery anc 
incident. , {wicket service will be tempor-
REPORTS SHOOTINGS V sS p S n  ’ S ’b ?  f  IhOTt-
The agency said the incidrat onefhe added “ all we can
hells and bi
P . S . »“ «“
the fifth (June 5) a heavUy slrdce at press time, 
armed spy ship under the cover { j
nrea lens oi uiousdu^  ̂^  normally deUvered to the
t S ™  S i PS? »“>“  >•
services
changing his demand to 100 po­
tato sacks—each crammed with 
11100 bills or bigger.
PHNOM PENH (AP) -  More
once of emergency 
with the union.
City engineer Jim Hamilton 
and II. W. Cooper, city admin­
istrator, met at CUPE strike 
headquarters lotc Thursday to 
plan emergency services. Mr, 
Cooper later said the city made 
"several requests’’ and that the 
union lenders sold they would 
reply today. No word has yet 
been heard.
Local 60S of the union began 
their strike at 8 n.m, Tluirs- 
day after negotihtions with
ênvy fighting' was provincial mediation ofdccr
Iwlay around the village^ Set broke down earlier in the week,
10 miles southeast of Phnom Tbo union served strike notice 
Penh, and In the .central Combo- In early May. 
dlan provincial capital of Kom-' 
pong Thom.
Tho Cambodian c o m m a n d !  
nisei announced the loss of Lom- 
phat, capital of Ratanakiri prov- {
Ince in tho nortiicast. while ln{ 
the northwest part of the coun­
try the government closed the{ 
nlriwrt serving the famed tem­
ple ruins of Angkor and evacu­
ated Uie few tourists still there.
A French airline employee said 
there had been sporadic ^Rhling 
around Stem Reap, four miles { 
from Angkor.
In South Vietnam, Viet Cong{ 
and North Vietnamese mortar 
niHl rocket attacks were heavy 
for tho second night in a row, 
but relative quiet prevailed in 
the provinces cast of the Cam­
b o d i a n  border areas where {
Unlt^ States and South Viet- 
n a m e s e troops have been j 
sweeping.
Military sources in Saigon { 
said this indicated Ihc drive Into 
Camboda had e f f e c t  I v « I y 
pushed the North Vietnamese j 
troops back and cut off the flow I 
of munitions and supplies to|
North Vietnamece units In South 
Vi> *:mm along that part of lhe{ 
frontier.
OTTAWA (CP) — Armed with 
a bicultural president, the Royal 
Canadian Legion ends its 23rd 
national convention today \vith 
.some of the old soldiers warily 
eyeing the future for the 300,- 
000-strong veterans’ organiza- 
tion.
The new president, Montreal 
Judge J. Edmond Roche, 63, 
said after his acclamation elec­
tion that he is not preoccupied 
with the long-term Legion future 
placed in doubt by membership 
deaths.
But others among the 1,800 
delegates were not of the same 
mind. Some found Hint prospect 
unacccptajjle and believe the 
Legion should be kept alive 
even after the last war veteran 
is gone.
“ In 10 years time, the picture 
will be clearer and then perhaps 
some octlon will be Indicated," 
the judge said.
Judge Roche, tho Ottnwh-born 
son of nn Irlsh-extraction father 
and a French-Canadlan mother, 
will preside over the Legion 
until tho next convention, in 
1972, likely In St. John’s, Nfld.
The judge, who succeeds Rob­
ert Kohaly of Eatevnn, Snsk,, 
anld ho never really wanted the 
job, but just enmo up the vice 
prcsidcntlol line,
“But I think it would have 
been selfish of me to turn down 
this chance for Quebec to have 
a national president,”
^  s r r c S .5 ;c t :
coastal waters of the northern 
half of the republic, to conduct 
reconnaissance.
The U.S. Navy Intelligence 
ship Pueblo was seized by North 
Korean gunboats Jan. 23, 1968.
T h e  vessel and its 83-man crew The latest stoppages in the 
were taken to Wonsan, and the Ljjree provinces are part of the
Koreans the following Decern- strikes being use as pressure 
her.  ̂  ̂ ^  federal bargainers, with
One American sailor was no indication it is having any 
killed in the seizure. impact on softening their stand.
In Seoul, the South Korean About 100 workers at Saint 
defence ministry said the c a p -  Johni N .B .,  walked out today 
tiired vessel and her 20 crew for 85 minutes,, then returned, 
members were taken to North blaming tlic brief stoppage on a
_  . Maiu
*No thanks! We*ve 
leamed to do without 
them /
and the Okanagan Valley of 
British Columbia struck today.
Later, 150 workers closed 
down Sudbury, the post office 
reported.
Negotiations resumed in Ot­
tawa in the deadlocked dispute, 
with neither side making any 
comment.
However, Vice-president Joe 
Davidson of the Postal Workera 
Union, asked if negotial^onf 
would continue through ! the 
weekend, replied: “ The Council 
of Postal Unions is ready' to- 
negotiate at any time until we
Korea.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Man Arrested After Plane Hijacked
COPENHAGEN (AP)—A hijacked polish Airlinqs piano 
carrying about 15 pasMngcrn landed at Denmark’s Inter­
national Kaslrup Airport todoy ond police arrested a man- 
believed to bo tho hljockcr.
Another Bomb Blast Rattles Montreal
MONTREAL (CP)—The ninth Ixnnb blast in two weeks 
In the Montreal nrea damaged Uic rear of an office building 
early todoy. Police sold the Ijomb was powerful,”
judging by llic damogc It caused. There were no injuries 
but one woman was taken to hospital suffering shock.
Three Die In Arab Guerrilla Attack
TEL AVIV (Reuters)—An Israeli officer ond two Arab 
Rucnillas were killed and 14 other persons including a 
S<\edlsh jpurnnllst and two Arab children injured in n series 
of Arab guerrltln attacks today, marking tho third., anni­
versary of the six-<lny war.
Vermilion River In Flood At Sudbury
RUDBURY, Onl. (CP)-KxtenMve flo(*dlng of the Ver- 
miltpn River ixolated more than 100 families about 20 miles 
wuilti of here t(xlay and covered n>any area roads.
“misunderstanding”
Post office officials shid NoVa
Scotia is closed down with 750 
workers out.
In southern Ontario, there 
were 1,500 Idle, including about 
350 at Windsor who have been , 
on strike since two weeks ago. 
Centres a f f e c t e d  included 
GuelphrKitchener-Waterloo, Ni­
agara Falls, Burlington and St. 
Catharines.
In the Okanagan, tlie officials 
said, 175 workers are out in 
Penticton, Ketowna, Vernon 
and Kamloops.
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C.
(CP) The British Columbia Hos­
pital Employees Union Thurs­
day sent a telegram to Premier 
W. A. C, Bennett asking for n 
special meeting with him to dlS' 
cuss financial cutbacks to hos' 
pitnls which have resulted 'in 
layoffs throughout the province.
R, S. McCready, business man 
ngcr for tho union, told g news 
conference that if the premier 
docs not discuss the situation 
with the union, tho union will 
lave to publicize problems In 
the hospitals and “patient mis­
adventure.”
‘‘And we may have to follow 
the premier around through 
the province,’’ ho said. “ We'll 
go to his homo in Kelowna if 
we hove to.”
A union delegotlon wos dodged) Winnipeg  (CP) — Oiicbcc 
ay Mr. Bennett Wednesday when , „ , n
iio Inndf>d nt Vancouver Inter- F*'®**'̂ ®*' Rober. Bourossa pro-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Towboats: Assets of Cana­
dian Merchant Service Guild 
ordered seized for contempt 
of court ond union negotiator 
Capt. Arnle Davis ordered 
arrested for contempt. Strike 
by 1,200 towboat workers con­
tinues.
Woodworkers; Negotiations 
continue as June 15 deadline 
nears for new IWA contract. 
Towboat strike has idled
Upwards of 15,000 IWA mem- 
iDcrs*
Construction: Premier Ben­
nett calls for companies and 
locked-out unions to get to­
gether and start work again 
on hospitals and schools. 
Unions say , they will meet 
Labor Minister Peterson on 
this today. Upwards of 20,000 
construction workers idle.
Municipal: Strike by 170 
members of Canadian Union, 
of Public Employees against 
city of Penticton continues,
ho landed nt ancouver Inter 
national Airport cn route to Vic­
toria from Japan.
Hospltnls have been cutting; 
back staff since Ilcnlth Minister 
Ralph Loffmnrk issued on cco- 
nomy edict bccatise the govern­
ment would not pay more than 
70 per cent of wage incrcnscs 
won by employees this year,
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
stock market by noon today had 
erased nearly 10 per cent of the 
gains made in n recent rally.
By, mid-day tho DoW Jones 
average of 30 Industrials hod 
dropped 7.32 points to 699.21,
Losing Issues on the New 
York Stock Exchange led win­
ners by a margin of nearly 10 to 
1.
Trade, which hod been brisk 
near the starl, was ilWer 
though atill actlye.
TIic Associated Press 60-stock 
average was • 'f 3,9.
Prices inchi ed White Motors, 
off l»j, at and Litton, off 1 
at 19'/«.
poses a new system of cosh aid 
for provinces and rqdlcal revi­
sion of federal tax-change pro­
posals Ih a submission prepared 
for the fcdcrnl-provlnclol fi­
nance G o n t o r e n c o  opening 
today. . ,
Mr. Bourassa, appearing for 
the first time at auch a meeting 
since his Liberal administration 
was elected April 29, calls at 
the same tlmo lor “harmony 
and concerted action’* between 
federal and provincial govern­
ments in tho economic field.
At tlie outket of a wide-rang­
ing, 10,000-word document, Mr. 
Bournssn says improved finan­
cial relntlons between federal 
and provincial governments is 
basic to rcstorailon of “ goodwill 
and understanding’** and consU- 
tutional reform in Canada.
lie calls on tho federal gov­
ernment lor swift Improvement 
of revenue-sharing systems, in­
cluding establishment of a new 
stabilization hind to help prov- 
InecB hit by high unempioy- 
menu '
At present, he observes. 
per cent of the Quebec labor 
force is jobless and the province 
accounts tor more than 40 per 
cent of Canada’s 544,000 tmem- 
plnycd, ,
ROBERT BOURASAA 
. . . new proposal
Seaway Back 
To Normal Now
MONTREAL (CP) — Naviga­
tion on the St, I-awrcnce seaway 
was back to normal toddy after 
union employees ended a 36- 
hour work s t o p p a g a  that 
c l o g g e d  tho system with 
strand^ vessels.
\  ' , ' '
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NAMES IN NEWS
Bennett Appeals For Labor Accord
. Premier W. A. C. Bennett to*
% day called for “ a special effort’*
‘ from both sides of the B.C. con­
struction industry dispute to re­
sume construction of hospitals 
and schools approved by the 
government. The premier also 
' announced that he has asked 
lor an immediate cut in the 
prime interest Tate charged Iv 
chartered banks from tV t to 7% 
per cent to stimulate the econ* 
omy. He also said B.C. can ex* 
pect a liquor law change by 
*; July 1. '
*r Creditiste Leader Beal Caou- 
ette said Thursday in Ottawa 
-his  tour of the four western 
i provinces last week leads him 
to believe his party will make 
U  the strongest gains of any party 
in the West during the next 
•I election.
Health Minister John Monro 
told the Commons Thursday 
that the health department has 
carried out an "intensive exam­
ination" of mercury content in
)n
BEAL CAOUETIE 
. . . gaiiu seen
food and has found it well be­
low the danger leveL
Most of British Columbia’s 
Ooukbobors had tbeir'marriages 
registered prior to a June 1 pro­
vincial deadline, provincial 
court Judge William Evans said 
Thursday in Nelson. Judge 
Evans said in an'interview that 
1,701 couples-Bome who were 
maxtied in the Doukhobor rite 
as early as IflOJ-Jrave regis 
tered in accordance with spe­
cial procedures under the Pub­
lic Inquiries' Act.
Baptiste Joseph Newborn, 26, 
and Lawrence Bruno. 33, escap­
ed Thursday from Mountain 
Prison, Agassiz. Newborn was 
serving ty/o years for toieft and 
possession of stolen property, 
Bruno five years for armed 
robbery, theft and possession 
of a weapon.
After packing the children, 
seven of them ranging from five 
to 20 years old, off to school
Thursday,Mrs.CoutanMMllksvby officials travelling wi t h  
of Ottawa declared herself , "on Sharp.
strike.'  ̂ Up went the ilghs on 
the front lawn. "Mother is not 
a slave." "Children are lazy.’’ 
Mrs. Milks explained her griev­
ance is aimed at two sons who 
resisted all attempts to get them 
to wash the house windows.
M a te r  Bill GainrApproval
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
‘ TORONTO (CP) — The T(> 
j*,' roritb stock market fell sharply 
in light mid-morning trading 
.today. ,
On index,' industrials were 
f,', down 2.29 to 152.75, golds ,18 to 
>. 142.31, base metals 1.88 to 90.93 
I  and western oils 4.15 to 312.11. 
Stocks fell under pressure 
from Wall Street, which began a 
 ̂ steep decline in late trading 
• A Thursday. .
A n a l y s t s  said the sudden 
■ weakening w a s  caused by long- 
overdue profit-taking after sev- 
- cral sessions of. rally.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 659,000 
shares, compared to 666,000 at 
the same time Thursday.
Losses outran gains 209 to 37 
with 114'issues unchanged.
V Today’s Eastern Prices
’ as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
■■• Lid. '
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
AVERAGES 11 AM. tE.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — 11.98 Inds. — 9.29 
; Rails—  2.80 Golds — .16 
B. Metals — 1.18 
W. Oils — 4.15
t TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
ir (Today’s Opening Prices)
. Abitibl 7% 8%
Algoma Steel 12 12%
• Alcan 22% 22%
. Argus “C” Pfd. 8% 8%
V Atco 8% 8%
> Atlantic Sugar 5% 5%
Bank of Montreal 15% 155/8
Bank Nova Scotia 18% 18%
’ Bell Canada 42 42%




Bow Valley lOMt U I
Brascan 13% 14
B.C. Forest 23 23%
B.C. Sugar 16̂ 8 . HVs
B. C. Telephone 55% 57
Cadillac Dev. 4.90 5.00
Calgary Power 20% 21
Can. Breweries 6% 6%
Cdn. Imp. Bank 19% 19%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 8% 8%
C. P.I. Pfd. 24 24%





Crush InVl. 10% 11
Dist. Seagrams 44% 45




Falconbridge 135V4 135 Vz
Famous Players SVs 9V4 
Federal Grain 5% .5%
Ford Canada 55% 56Vi
Greyhound 10% 11
Gulf Canada 15% 15%
Harding Carpets 11 12%
Home "A” • 13% 14
Hudson Bay Oil 35% 36%
Husky Oil ' 8V4 8%
Imperial Oil 15% 15%
I.A.C. 13% 13%
I.A.C. 12% 13%
Inland Gas . 9 9%
Intsi. Nickel 40 40%
Int’l. Utilities 23 23%
Interprov. Pipe 18% 18%
Kaiser 16% 16%
Keeprite “A" 8% 9
Kelsey Hayes 7% 8
Labatts 21% 21%
Loblaw "A” 6% 6%
MacMillan Bloedel 23% 23%
Massey Ferguson 11 llVi 
Molsons A“” 12% 13%
Moore Corp. 29ys 30Vg
Neonex 3.70 3.75
Noranda 26% 27
Nor. and Central 11% 11%
GSF Industries 3.00 3.05
Pacific Pete. 20% 21%
Pembina Pipe I8V2 19 
Power Corp. IVa 7%
Rothmans 9>?8 9%
Royal Bank 21V4 21%
Shell Canada 24% 24%
Simpsons Ltd. 15% 16
Steel Canada 21 21V4
Thomson 17% 19%
Tor. Dom. Bank 18% 19
Traders “A" 8% 8%
Trans. Can. Pipe 25% 25%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 14% 15
Walkers 41% 41%
Westcoast Trans. 16 16%
White Pass 16% 17



















Wall and Redecop 3.00
Wardair 1.10
Russell Austin Warren
Born and educated In Mani­
toba. Austin and his family 
have lived In Kelowna for 25 
years, and has worked ns a 
licensed Realtor for the firm 
of Robert II. Wilson Realty 
Ltd, for Uic pa.sl 12 years. 
Florence and Austin live at 
434 Morrison Avenue, and 
are Im)Ui active In community 
affairs. Enloylng gardening, 
golfing and the sunny Oka 
nngon climate,
With his years of Real Estate 
training, knowledge of the 
city and district, and annual 
sales record Austin feels he 
Is qualified to assist you 
without obligation In locating 
what you have In lulnd In the 
brlce range you feel you can 
handle. No inquiry is too 
large or too small. Feel free 
to caH him at anytime.
WllSON REALTY 
ITP.












Granduc 7̂ 25 7.40
Hollingcr 27 27%
Hudson Bay 22'A 22%
Kerr Addison 10 lO'/i
Lake Dufault 14% 14V{.
Leltch 1.75 1,84
Mattagaml 25 25%
New Imperial , 2,08 2,12
Northgate 12V« 13
Opemiska 13% 13%
Pino Point .30% 31
Placer .30 31M
Rio Algom , ' 16'>.i 17%
Tcck Corp. "A" 5.90 5.05
Yellowknife Dear 5.00 5.20
OILS
Alinincx , 4.00 4,15
Banff 7.70 7.80
Central Del Dio 9.10 9.50
Chieftain Dev, 8,15 8..30
French Pete. 5.2.3 5.30
Nutnac 5.00 5.25
Ranger 0,80 6.90
Scurry Rainbow 16% 16Ti»
Triad 3,35 3.45
United Cnn»o 3,80 4,05
Ulster 1.0.3 1.68






































































































H|tlinar SchachL the Ger­
man fbancial wizard who help­
ed build the financial founda­
tion lor AdoU HtOcz'a Reich but 
resigned as economics minister 
in protest against the fuehrer’s 
poUcles, is dead at 93. A' family 
spokesman s a i d  in Munich 
Thursday that Schacht died of 
complications foUowing a fall 
last week in which Ire suffered 
a broken hipi
An announcement in Ottawa 
Thursday that the United States 
will increase its purchases of 
Venezuelan oil has been de­
scribed by Energy Minister J. 
J. Greene as mostly a diplo­
matic gesture. Mr. Greene not­
ed in an interview that the an­
nouncement followed the end of 
talks between U.S. President 
Nixon and President Rafael 
Caldera of Venezuela and that 
it did not specify how much 
more oil would be imported 
from the South American coun­
try. .
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp said in Dublin 
he has had to apologize to the 
French government over any 
embarrassment caused it by a 
Canadian Press article from 
DubUn Wednesday. He was re­
ferring to a story which said 
his military plane, flying from 
Lahr, West Germany, to Dub­
lin, had been refused permis­
sion by the French government 
to fly over France. Sharp said 
clearance had been obtained 
and the flight did pass over 
France. The Canadian Press 
story was based on statements
Conservative leader Robert 
Sianiield in . Vancouver called 
on t h e  federal government 
Ihiesday to "tell the Canadian 
people unequivocally what the 
negative effects of the floating 
dollar are going to be and what 
it is going to do about them.”
Prison parole practices should 
be reversed to permit indeter­
minate terms in custody and 
paroles ' as soon as possible, 
John Conrad, of Washington, 
D.C., Chief of the Centre for 
Crime Prevention and Rehabili- 
tatibn, said Thursday in Van­
couver. He told a British Co- 
umbia Corrections Association 
conference on sentehctog that
the plan of setting parole terms I quatity management agencies to 
after a period to custo^ should j be set up under the act.
OTTAWA (CP) — The ^vern- 
ment produced a concession for 
proponents of national water 
quality standards, Thursday as 
the Canada Water Act received 
third and final reading m the 
Commons.
Also passed was an amend­
ment to the Territorial Seas and 
Fishing Zones Act extending 
Canada’s territorial limits to 12 
nUles from three and authoriz­
ing cabinet to establish fishtog 
zones for exclusive' Canadian 
use. The bills now go to the Se­
nate.
Bud Orange (L-Northwest 
Territories), who guided the 
water bill through Commons de­
bate, announce that the gov­
ernment will provide a set o: 
"guiddtoes” within regulations 
for water standaads, to be used 
by federal-provincial w a t e r
be “turned on its head.'
L-dopa, the drug develop^ 
for treameht of Parkinsohls dis­
ease which has been reported 
to have aphrodisiac properties 
as welli will not soon be ap-
Before Thursday the govern 
ment had made no mention of 
the possibility of such federal 
regulations.
The bUl itself, designed to 
fight water poUution through
be set up under the act will set 
quali^ standards.
Opposition attempts to include 
provision for national water 
standards, to be categorized by 
the federal government on the 
basis' of the nature and use of 
particular water bodies, had 
been rejected by the govern­
ment,
But Thursday Mr. Orange 
said that each management 
agency should ensure “optimal 
standards" fonvaters under its 
jurisdiction, based upon the 
“mix of uses and physical na­
ture of the waters.”
We would expect that idcntl 
cal rivers with the same mix of 
uses would have equal stand 
ards."
The government’s regulatory 
“guideltoes" would help ensure 
that.
The bill will subject industries 
and mimicipalities found guilty 
of water pollution in excess of
dcatitoated standards to 95, 
t-day fines.
The bill to amend the Terri­
torial Seas and Fishing Zones 
Act. as wdl as tocreastog Can­
ada’s  .territorial Jimite to 12 
miles fl»m three, W(^d also 
empower toe government to 
designate exclusive Canadian 
fishtog zones to waters consi­
dered to he to need of conserva­
tion protection.
COFFEE DAT SUCCESS ~  
SASKATOON (CP) — A cof­
fee day sponsored by the Sas­
katchewan Restaurant Associa­
tion brought to S8,(XH> for the 
Easter Seal fund, William W 
Booth of the Council tor Crip­
pled Children and Adults cud 
the funds were raised by seUing 
buttons which e n t i t l e d  tha' 
holder to a free cup of coffee at 
all participating restaurants on 
a chosen day. .
J?ovTd.for’ ;general use in
ada, Healtii Minister John 
Mnnro said Thursday. Mr. 
Munro said persons suffering 
from Parkinson’s disease, a 
nervous disorder affecting use 
of the limbs, now may be treat­
ed with L-dopa at designated 
hospitals but that the health 
department remains concerned 
alwut “certain side effects.
Prime Mtoteter Trudeau told 
the Commons Thursday the 
government is not planning spe­
cial legislation to end the rotat­
ing strike action by postal un­
ions in support of their contract 
demands. The prime minister 
made the statement in response 
to Eldon WooUiams (PC-Calgary 
North) who asked whether the 
government would act as it did 
with the special legislation to 




Ask tor FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PBE-BDILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 4̂989
Audience Well Entertained 
At Drama Finals In Vernon
VANCOUVER (CP)-A coro­
ner’s jury Thursday ruled hom­
icide by person or persons un 
known in the death Saturday of 
retired civil servant Elmer Le 
roy Nichols, 61. Dr, Thomas 
Hammond testified death was 
due to strangulation and tha: 
four stab wounds were found in 
his back.
BODY FOUND
GRANBROOK (CP)—The body 
I of Michael Eugene Yakubiac.
123, of Calgary was recovered 
1 Thursday from Lake Winder- 
mere. He drowned May 26 when 
a boat overturned on the lake 
160 miles north of here.
Plant to Attend . . .  the 1970
HORSE SHOW
and GYMKHANA x
Presented by the 
Kelowna Riding Club
at the Kelowna Riding 
Club Grounds, Gordon 
Rd. ,
Sat. and Siin., 
June 6th and 7th
VERNON, B.C. (CP) — Two 
groups from the Lower Main­
land, West Vancouver’s Spec- 
tnim Players and the White 
Rock LittleTheatre, kept the 
audience weU entertained on the 
second night of the British 
Columbia Drama Association 
one-act finals here Thursday.
Spectrum Players opened with 
thier big winner at the Vancou­
ver competition, Dock Brief. 
After a slow start when much 
of the dialogue was lost due to 
the auditorium acoustics, the 
players cUcked magnificently.
Adjudicator Gil Bunch called 
the ' production “almost flaw­
less’’ and said Cec Glass, and 
Wes Taylor were “brilliant;** 
White Rock’s presentation of 
A Clear View of an Irish Mist 
was given a boost by director 
Franklin Johnson who stepped 
into the vital role of Hoolihan 
the salesman, taking over from 
John Mclvor who played the 
part at the Metro Theatre.
The other play presented 
'Thursday night was John Morti 
mer’s The Lunch Hour per­
formed by Yellow Point Drama 
Qub.
The play is a difficult vehicle 
and demands a skill somewhat 
beyond what the Yellow • Point 
club possesses. John Rowley 
and S u e  Carmichael were 
rather lost speaking Mortimer’s 
lines in their parts as a would-be 
seducer and target.
The BCDA- one - act finals 
opened Wednesday night when 
the host group, Vernon per­
formed an excerpt from The 
Merchant of Venice, Kamloops 
Players presented Harold Pint­
er’s The Lover and Cranbrook 
gave their\ interpretation of Ex- 
Miss Copper Queen on a Set of 
PiUs.
The Ketchikan; Alaska, group 
had to scratch their entry for 
tonight. Tom Kerr’s student 
production of Hands Across the 
Sea will replace it on a non­
competitive basis.
























Grouped Income 2.83 
Mutual Accuin. 4,29 
Mutual Growth 3.88 
Mutual Income 4.26 
Natural Resources 0.38 , 
United Horizon 3,42 
Fed. Growth 4.0.3 
Fed. Financial 3,40 
United American , 1.04 
United Venture 2,50 
United Accum. 4,13 
Investors Mutual 4..39 
Investors Growth 9.49 
Invest. Inter, 5,82
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Manitoba’s New Democratic 
Party, government, with a one- 
seat majority In the legislature, 
survived f ou r non-confidence 
motions Thursday but faces a 
fifth today.
Two of the motions were de­
feated by margins of 22-21,
Voting on all'-the motions fol­


















MONTREAL (CP) — Fed up 
with what were described as his 
"anarchistic gestures”, the ex­
ecutive of tlie 225,000-mcmber 
Confederation of National Trade 
Unions cXpcllcd Michel Char­
trand from the labor group's 
governing body Thursday.
After two days of intense de 
bate, members of the confedcfra 
council voted 116 to 52 to expel 
the Montreal labor leader for 
"serious prejudice caused the 
movement by actions and decla­
rations contrary to the policies 
of the movement.”
CUTN P r c s 1 d on t Marcel 
Pepin, whoso fued with Mr, 
Chnrtrand has led to previous 
arRument.s, paced the attack on 
the M o n t r e a l  unionist’s np 
proach to Uie labor movement 
Also expelled Thursday by 
vote of 101 to 40 was Florcnl 
Audette, director of the Mont­
real Constniction Union.
Conservatives, Liberals and the 
single. Social Credit member 
voting a g a i n s t  Premier Ed 
Schreyer’s government.
Gordon Beard (Ind.—Church- 
.1), the only other non-govern­
ment member of the legislature,, 
supported the government twice 
and voted against it twice.
Standing In the 5 7-membcr 
egislaturc is NDP 29, Conserva- 
ilves 22, Liberals four, Social 
Credit one, independent one,
"The motions of non-confidence 
were based on various opposi- 
llon complaints ranging from 
mishandling by the province of 
a federal program to pay farm­
ers not to grow crops, to failure 
to provide an economic plan to 
supply Jobs.
INDUSTRIALS
BnnkofB.C, ofd. 18% 1
Cnpt, Inl'l. 2.90 3.25
Crestwood l.fiO 1,80
Cunningham 9% 10
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DIVE FOR JUNK 
NANAIMO (CP)—The Devil­
fish Diving Club Wednesday re­
covered 281 pounds of bottles.and 
cans in its annual contest to 
see who could collect the most 
debris from the bottom of West- 
wood Lake. Contest winner Vern 
Webb rought up 54 pounds.
MAN KILLED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
—Edward Romanuk, 39, of 
nearby Surrey, was killed Thurs­
day in a shipyard explosion. 
Witnesses said the explosion 
occurred when a spark from a 
broken light bulb touched off a 
volatile substnace in the Prince 
Rupert airport ferry, now in its 
final stages of completion.
FUNERAL TODAY
VANCOUVER (CP)—Funeral 
services were to be held today 
for Barbara Sigalet who cele­
brated her 10()th birthday in 
March. She leaves a son, nine 
daughters, 17 grandchildren, ■ 23 
great grandchildren and Ihree 
great-great-grandchildren.
APPOIN-/MENTS MADE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  'Diree 
new faculty appointments were 
announced Thursday by the 
board of governors of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia. 
Prof. Samuel L. Lipson, 57, has 
been named head of the depart­
ment of civil engineering in the 
faculty of applied science; 
Prof. John A. Keats, 49, will 
be head of the department of 
p.sycliology in the arts faculty, 
and Dr. Carl E. Sarndal, 33, 
will be a full professor to the 
faculty of commerce and busi­
ness administration.
Y E S
You Can Enjoy the Fun and 
Excitement of the
FINTRY QUEEN
SAILINGS TO FABULOUS FINTRY:
JUNE 6 — SATURDAY DANCE CRUISE
•  Depart from the Ogopogo on Bernard at 8:00 p.m.
' — :$3.00.
•  Enjoy the Bob Rebagllati Trio entertaining enroutc.
•  Dance t o ‘Ethnic Soul* at Fintry
SUNDAY, JUNE 7 - -  FAMILY EXCURSION
Adults—$io0 Children—$1.00
Under 6 — FREE!!
•Depart from the Ogopogo on Bernard at liOO p.m. , 
Return 7:30 p.m.
•  Entertainment and refreshments aboard.
■ LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!!
Note: Daily Cruises Begin 
June 15 at 2:00 p.m.
Heavier Term 
For Arab Spy
TEL AVIV (Reuters) -  An 
Israeli Arab sentenced to 12 
years imprisonment on charges 
of spying for Egypt has had 
his sentence increased here 
to 16 years after the prosecutor 
appealed. Abdel Rahim Knrmnn 
was convicted several months 
ago of being a trained agent of 
the Egyptian intelligence serv­
ice.
ATTENTION ^  CHERRY GROWERS
Western Cherry Fruit Flies will be active this week. All cherry growers, 
both backyard and commercial, should now have yellow sticky board traps in 
their trees to indicate whether a spray program is needed. These boards arc 
available at Growers Supply in Kelowna.
This pc.st ihrcalciis the cherry industry, and total co-operation is needed 
if it is to be controlled.
For further information phone 762-2334.
Kelowna, B.C. 
June 3, 1‘770












Gates 8:0n p.m. Show Time Dmk
ANNUAL INCOME
If you act Now on this new
Franchise Business Opportunity!
$20,000 will handle including building, equipment and approved*site.
Contact Mr. Gray-Capri Hotel 762-5242 or Calgary'-289-8850
Business Opportunity Opening July 1, 1970 t
A representative will he In the area this sveck. Act Now! 





The biggest night of the year 
for many students was held 
Thursday in Kelowna Secon­
dary School where 303 gradu­
ates attended the annual grad­
uation ceremonies. The most 
honored studeht at the cere­
mony was graduatiiig ' class 
president Sen Bassett, (bot­
tom), who r e c e i v e d  the 
school’s student - of - the - 
year award, the Qrote Stirling
Memorial Scholarship of $100 
and the Order of Royal Purple 
Scholarship of SSOO. For all 
th e  students the occasion 
was a night to remember 
when they donned formal 
robes to receive the applause 
of teachers and parents and 
listened intently, like this 
group at top, to the speeches 
of city, school and class of­
ficials.—(Courier photo).
Thursday night was a night 
to remember for the 303 Kel­
owna Secondary School Grade 
12 students who graduated.
First of all there was the 
heat, ^econd the excitement 
and third it was a night when 
teachers, friends and parents 
honored their educational ach­
ievements.
They were reminded by A. I. 
Jones, dean of the junior divi­
sion, that man could hit "the 
jackpot’’ through hard work 
and perseverance.
W. C. Green, dean of the 
senior division, told the stud­
ents they should continue with 
their' education plans, immed­
iately or in the future.
“I’ve seen 3,000 to 4,000 stud­
ents who have made a contribu­
tion to society during the 24 
years I have been associated 
with high school graduations,” 
he said.
‘“They have gone out into the 
world and have been willing 
to-work,” he added,
He said he had also seen 200 
to 300 students who failed to 
make any accomplishments 
either in school or in the bus­
iness world.
A GOOD GROUP
Principal P. G. McLoughlirf 
added more praises to the grad­
uating students when he told
CITY PAGE
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them in his address they were 
“the most responsible group* 
he had ever met.
He told thein he had received 
few complaints about their 
conduct, either from their tea­
chers, (he public or even 14 
student teachers who had com­
pleted their training in May.
“The student teachers told 
me this crop of graduates were 
the most pleasant, courteous 
group they had ever met," he 
said.
He praised them -for being 
unlike their university and col­
lege colleagues by not protest­
ing for the sake of protesting.
“I call these people my con­
struction crew, not a demolir 
tion squad,” he said.
DONATE CAMERA
Showing their elders they 
still had respect for the school, 
the students donated a camera 
for use by the school.
In receiving the camera from 
the graduation committee pres­
ident Michael Moore, Mr. Mc- 
Loughlin said' the students had 
worked on a number of projects 
of their own choosing.
These projects included a 
garbage collection on the school 
grounds and the construction 
of a tennis court and small 
park within the school confines, 
he added.
Funeral services will be held 
from the First United Church, 
Monday at 11 a.m., for Gordon 
Daniel Herbert, 80, of Kelowna, 
who died Thursday.
Well-knowi as a teacher and 
businessman, Mr. Herbert was 
bom at Mitchell, Ont., in 1890, 
and received his education in 
Manitoba. He met his future 
wife, Gladys E. Morris, while 
attending Brandon Ctollege, and 
their marriage was the first to 
be solemnized at the Brandon 
College chapel (now Brandon' 
United Church) in 1915.
Mr. Herbert was perhaps best 
known as the founder of the 
Herbert Business College, which 
he opened in 1931 in the Casorso 
Building, 485 Bernard Ave., and 
continued to manage until 1959. 
More than 3,000 students attend­
ed the college during that per­
iod. Mr‘. Herbert graduated 
from the commercial depart­
ment of Brandon' College with 
a senior matriculation standing, 
whUe Mrs. Herbert also receiv­
ed her degree from the same 
college (then affiliated with 
McMaster University). The 
couple resided in Ninette for 
four years, later taking, their 
nornlal school training in Van­
couver.
Prior to moving to Kelowna, 
Mr. Herbert taught at the Ver­
non Eleinentary School for 
seven years, while Mrs. Her­
bert substituted at several 
schools during that period. Mr. 
Herbert was secretary of the 
Student Assistance Association 
for School District 23 (Kelowna) 
from its inception in 1949 until 
1969 when he was forced to re­
sign due to ill health. He was 
one of the earliest members of 
the Kelowna and District Credit 
Union, holding card number 
four,:and was.a member of the 
fiftt group to form the' CCF 
party in Kelowna, serving as 
campaign manager for the late 
O. L. Jones. He also served as
An alleged J$(i,000 stock swin­
dle and s^ntcptdng for two men 
caught ,,;jp|l|)i.'|lve capsules of 
LSD w(^C,toi*)tor, items, on the 
provincial cdiirt'docket today in 
'Kciowha,''
A remand until July *27 was 
granted for William Foth, , Van­
couver, charged'Jointly with J. 
R. Bochler of New Mexico with 
seven counts of unlawfully sell- 
ing shares ih a company for 
which they were not salesmen 
or agents.
Counsel appeared for Fpth to 
set trial date but not for Boch­
ler. ' /  '
The alleged offences occurred 
in July and August, 1067, when 
stock blocks valued between 
$4,000 and Slh.OOO in a firm to 
be called Thermo-Ply Concireto 
Products Ltd. were sold to Kel­
owna residents.
apiece today after pleading 
Sentenced, to three months 
guilty to iKisscssion of LSD were 
Mark Adams alias Stanley Kos- 
tlclc. and Steven Wayne Connor 
alls Eric Bohn,
The pair gave the names Kos- 
tick and Bohn when arrested in 
Kelowna City Park by two plain 
clothes RCMP constables but 
their real names were obtained 
through a fingerprint check.
Both had lengthy criminal 
records and Conner is sought by 
Vancoiiver police for breaking 
and entering, theft and jumping 
ball.
In other court activity Roger 
Jacobson and Delmnr Taylor, 
both of Rutland, received nine- 
nionth suspended sentences 
when they appeared for sen­
tencing on a charge of theft 
over $50.
A ^si>cnded sentence of two 
years was given Allan Ray Aho, 
of no fixed address, charged 
with two counts of breaking 
and entering and theft and one 
of stealing a car.
A charge of driving while un­
der suBpcn.sinn against Robert 
James Rnymcr, Kelowna, was 
dismi.sscd.
Kelowna Secondary School 
Grade 12 student Kenneth Bas­
sett ended his. career there with 
three awards Thursday night at 
the school’s annual, graduation 
ceremonies.
Kenneth received the school’s 
student of the year award, the 
Grote Stirling Memorial Schol­
arship, worth $100, and the Or­
der of Royal Purple Scholar­
ship, worth $500.
He was the only student to 
receive more than one award.
Two awards were presented 
to four students after ties had 
resulted In the selection.
James Emslie and Martin 
Steinruck tied for the Ed Wel­
ter Memorial trophy for aca­
demic proficiency.
Patricia Hayward and Jean 
Rozyckl tied for the commer­
cial proficiency award. ’This 
award, plus the community ser­
vice award, which went to 
Lorraine Mappin, and the in­
dustrial education award, .which 
went to Richard Buhler, were 
donated by ah anonymous Kel­
owna businessman.
The Kelowna Teachers’ As­
sociation Ev Greenaway Schol­
arship, named in the honor of 
a former city educator, was 
presented to Donald Ciesielski.
Bianca Russo received the 
Michael Chapman Memorial 
Scholarship and Elain Cole 
received the Katherine Weddell 
Memorial trophy.
Erika HenRing received the 
Jack McMillan Scholarship.
Art awards .went to Peter 
Lucking, Joan Reierson, Flavio 
Mnnderioli and Steven Barnick,
Susan Hall received the tu 
ture nurse award and James 
Cornock received the future 
teacher’s award.
Professional Staff Coping 
With Big Population increase
Increasing pressure on profes­
sional staff in the health .unit 
was the main theme of Dr. Dave 
Clarke’s report to .the second 
quarterly meeting of the South 
Okanagan Union B o a r d of 
Health.
Dr. Clarke, South Okanagan 
health officer, said .the area 
covered by the board’s nine 
health centres had undergone 
a student population increase of 
1,500 and paraUeling increases 
in general population.
“We are hard pressed to main' 
tain existing nursing positions 
and no additions are antici- 
jpated,” Dr. Clarke said. .
He said health units are mak- 
ling maximum use of volunteers 
working u n d e r professional 
I supervision.
He called this a necessary 
I trend freeing qualified nursing 
staff for tasks requiring profes­
sional skills.
GORDON IlERBERT 
. . .  longtime teacher
NOT CLERKS
He denounced clerical and aid 
I work becoming the responsibility 
I of public health nurses when the 
demand for home care and 
specialized study was growing.
Public health nurses are quali­
fied in community nursing and 
require not only back-up staff 
|but additional time for assess­
ment and supervision, he said
Outline in Dr. Clarke’s report 
were several special nursing 
programs underway including a
tested prior to school entry fot 
hearing and vision. Immuidza- 
tion and developmental scredt- 
ing have also b ^  offered,
’This age group receives nurs­
ing service if attending kinder­
gartens. -
A Vepresentahve sample of 
pre-school ’ children have been 
selected to determine the value 
of the Denver Developmental 
Screening Test for use in the 
health v'lit programi 
TEST CHILDREN 
*1710 tests are made to deter- 
mine if children in a semi-rural 
area perform tasks at the same 
rate as children tested in Den­
ver. '
Kelowna personnel have been 
active in several local programs 
including a seminar concerning 
a group living home for adult 
retardates.
Two evening programs were 
organized for brothers and sis­
ters of handicapped persons and 
for parents an d  interested 
adults. The sessions provided 
ideas on the needs of retarded 
adults.
A film concerning residence 
accommodation in Portage La- 
Prairie was shown.
Student experience was pro­
vided by the health unit eacUer 
this year when eight under­
graduate students spent one 
week observing public health 
nurses in action.
Four of the students were
city alderman for a short time, clinic for five-year-olds who are I stationed in Kelowna.
As a member of the First 
United Church for many years,
Mr. Herbert served as building 
committee chairman during 
church renovations in 1962. He 
was a charter member of the!
Okanagan Historical Society, 
and a. member of the Kelowna 
Rota^ Club for 31 years.
Surviving members of the 
family include his wife Gladys; 
one daughter; Mrs. R. B.
Water Quality Is Improving 
But Air Pollution Increases
___  _ _ *1716 water in the Okanagan
IMona) EmsUe of Kelowna; two I appears to be getting better but 
sons, Douglas of Kelowna, and hhe air is getting worse, 
retired air force Major, R. G. ■A Pollution report tendered to 
Herbert of Calgary; one broth- 2'® Uuion
er. Lavem of Calgary; and^uu>^  ̂ of Health Wednesday by 
seven grandchildren. He waS'
predeceased by two sons. G a r -  P̂ ôvements in sewage and in- 
net, in 1943, and Donald, in] dustrial waste effluents have
1919. created lower coliform counts
Funeral services will be c o n -  pn beaches.
ducted by Rev. R. Stobie, fol­
lowed by cremation. The Gar­
den Chapel Funeral Home is in| 
charge of arrangements;
Convention Promotion Named
Be Individuals, Aid. Kane Says
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce executive Thursday 
breezed through a short and 
routine agenda,' with main dis­
cussion centering on future 
chamber events here.
E. D. MacLachlan, a new 
director to be in charge of the 
visitor and convention portfolio, 
was sworn in and sat at his 
first executive meeting as di­
rector.
He told the executive that a 
new convention committee of 
the chamber’s visitor and con­
vention bureau has been set up 
and will eventually be a group 
of major importance. Tom Sim- 
ard is heading the thrcc-man 
committee, and hopes to odd 
two more members. ,
The directors heard that Lyle 
Hanson, 1969 president of the 
Vernon Chamber of Commerce, 
has accepted a nomination for
SEEN and HEARD
Would yon believe an eight- 
toot rose bush with 2.000 blos- 
floms? A KLO resident has 
Just such, a bush, with yellow 
rases yet, and has extended 
nn invitation tor anyone driv­
ing by to stop and sec it.
lilral;) Winter, of 815 Bernard 
Ave., has a strange cnvelo|)o 
ho received in the mail receiit- 
ly. A letter, mailed In Seattle, 
Wash., and addressed to New 
York, wound up in his mail­
box Instead, Ap|)enra us though 
|n e  letter was slipped into a 
ntagaslne destined to the Win- 
'tcr household. The letter, in- 
cidentnlly, has yet to bo stam­
ped by any post office.
\ ■
Remember Hie problems the 
Kelownu International Regatta 
Association had with the co­
ordinator Issue last year nnd 
eirlv this year? Well they 
have been solved forever. After 
many discussions with city nnd 
chamber officials nbnut who 
pays for a r<H)t;dinator and 
w'hat his duties would be. the 
was finally resolved. Now 
pie Regatta association has 
made sure Iher  ̂ won’t be any 
more eo-ordlnator problems-  ̂
^ ^ y  changed the name to sec­
rete
Perhaps the Okanagan sun in 
too hot tor feathered friends 
uround Kelowna for at least 
two residents' have reported 
birds trying to get inside houses. 
'The birds, apparently deceived 
by spotless glass, have flown to 
their deaths into closed win­
dows.
Ogopogo, obviously enjoying 
the warm wntcr.s of the,Okana­
gan during the past few days, 
was seen coming to surface 
lliursday. Four Westbank area 
iHople, Rubin Repp, Hcimnt 
Newfeldt, Bill Long nnd Brenda 
Lind, saw from Uie west side of 
the lake, about 1,000 feet from 
shore, 10 lo IS feet of the famed 
Okanagan Lake creature, mov­
ing in a southwest direction 
about 8:55 p.m.
KELOWNA FACTS
Sutherland Avenue is named 
after D. W, Stithcrlami. mayor 
of Kelowna liciween 1007 to 
1911 except tor 19(0, ami 1917 
until 1929,
ctary-msnager.
KEI,OWNA T h e m
Beach Avenue was to nam­
ed because It was locaieil be- 
j tween Alibott Street and Okan-
agan lj»ko and ended bn th e ' attitude toward all human 
Ibvach. ; fairs.
Life Is a thing one docs, or a 
thing one has to do, Aid, W. J. 
C. Kane told 303 graduating 
students of Kelowna Second­
ary School Thursday night, 
"You can accept advice from 
others, you can adopt other 
people's values, and I think it’s 
intelligent to benefit from tho 
experience of others, but the 
ultimate responsibility for liv­
ing your life has tq toll on 
your shoulders,” he said.
‘‘Whatever credo you acceot, 
whatever personal creed you 
evolve, you must make It work 
tor you, nnd you must fashion 
from your values and outlook 
a fabric, a life style,”
Ho told the students society 
today likes labels nnd to pigeon­
hole people, to categorize them, 
but underneath those labela is 
a human being.
"it’s what wo all have in 
common nnd I happen to be­
lieve It is the best thing we 
have going for us,” he said.
He added that man should not 
share a common humanity, but 
rather cherish a common hu- 
maaity,
"You are at the same time 
sot apart from other human 
beings , . . because each hu­
man being is an individual and 
unique.
■ ’Toil can’t t,nily be compar­
ed with other individuals, and 
this Is the reason the school 
system you’ve been part ot 
will nU’ays be less than per­
fect.” he told the students.
“Tills Is why society will al­
ways be less than perfect. It Is 
difflcult' to deal with an entity 
as precious and unique as nn 
Individual human being except 
on an individual basls.’*̂
As a result, he Said, a com­
promise is made and advises 
the students to keep a flexible
af'
"When I see some of the de- 
monstrations on TV, I am im­
pressed by the sincerity nnd 
deep feeling expressed,” he 
said.
“However, I also see evi­
dence of Impatience nnd Intol­
erance. If you feel strongly 
about something, take it on us 
a long-term commitment, not 
just as nn nmUslng diversity 
for a semester.
"Involvement Is the name of 
the human game, so commit 
yourself,” he said.
If commitment Is the price 
of becoming involved. Aid. 
Kane said, it is a price worth 
paying.
“But deal with Issitos, not 
\Vords,” he warned.
But the same report cited 
smoke conditions in the Valley 
as“ the worst ever seen."
'The smoke problem is blamed 
on the continued output of 
smoke from beehive ‘ burners 
aggravated by trash burning, 
backyard incinerators and burn­
ing on farms.
During sunny days only the 
upper air layers warmed and 
lake and land remained cold 
for a long period, Dr, Clarke 
pointed out.
director on ttie B.C. chamber I This condition, produced an in 
board. F. E, Addison is Kel- version and smoke was trapped 
owna’s director with the pro- low in the Valley, 
viricial group. No monitoring of -emissions
The chamber is also seeking has been carried out and Dr. 
a chairman for a soon-to-be set Clarke urged future recording 
up committee planning the 1971 to evaluate improvement or 
convention of the B.C. chamber further degradation of the at- 
here. _ mosphere.
Meanwhile; the executive will Conversion of beehive burners 
encourage the B.C. board to to Oregon burners does noi, 
find a way to limit the number | solve the air pollution problem 
of resolutions discussed at tlie 
annual meeting. Kelowna’s del­
egates to this year’s, convention 
held recently in North Van­
couver felt there were too many 
resolutions debated.
The chamber will send a let­
ter of congratulations to Okan­
agan - Boundary MP Bruce 
Howard for his work for the 
area in Ottawa. Director T. D.,
Water quality continues to 
said the MP is working hard! I rate high priority in public 
and in a non-partisan way, for health, tho second quarterly 
the Okanagan. meeting of the South Okanagan
June 24 was set as a tentative Union Board of Health was told 
date for the next Kelowna Cham-Wednesday, 
her general evening meeting. Tbe fifth annual Okanagan 
A meeting of tiie chamber ex- Waterworks Supervisors School 
ccutlves from Kelowna, Vernon was hold at the Kelowna Health 
nnd Penticton has been set for Centre recently and 50 people 
June 18.
but merely changes the emis­
sions to nitrogen oxide. Wood ' 
products should be processed 
into other products or buried.
Due to recent federal action 
making air and water pollution 
a criminal offence local air pol­
lution control bylaws may not 
be feasible.
Improved water, conditions in ' 
the Kelowna area were attribu­
ted to a changeover to new' 
sludge treatment at the' pollu- 
tibri control centime. Low coli­
form counts in effluent are be­
ing recorded and a considerable 
decrease in levels has been ob­
served at Strathcona and Ward- 
law beaches.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ,
The quality of waste effluent 
from Sun-Rype Products Ltd. 
has not shown any improve­
ment and still constitutes a 
major source for coliform 
build-up in receiving waters,- 
Sutherland Park has shown 
high levels diie to industrial 
waste from Brandt’s, Creek and 
the sawmill log pound pollution 
and the beach is not recom­
mended for swimming. 
Improvement has been regis­
tered at Skaha Lake in Pentic­
ton and 37 samples/collected 
from ; beaches In Sknha and 




Funeral services will bo held 
from the First United Church, 
Monday, at 3:15 p.m., for 
Shigoe Kawahara, 48, of Kel­
owna, who dlwi Itiursday,
An cmplo.vee of S. M. Simp­
son Ltd., Division of Crown 
Zcllerbach Canada Ltd., tor 
many* years, Mr. Kawahara is 
survived by his wife. Sue; two 
daughters, Sharon and Suzanne, 
of Kelowna, his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Kawahara, formerly 
of Kelowna and now of Japan; 
nnd one brother, Hcdc of Tor­
onto. He Is also survived by one 
sister, Mrs. N. (Kaye) Kato, in 
Japan. He was predeceased by
tme l«trther, Mmoj'in m i:
Funeral services will be con 
dueled Iqr Rev. Y, Ctoo, with 
burial in Kelowna eemetety, 
prayers fw Mr. Kawahara will 
be reclttxl at the Japanese 
United Church Sunday at 8 p.m.
Day’s Funeral Home la in 
charge, of arrangements.
Tho local weather office pre- 
diets sunny and warm condi­
tions today nnd Saturday, with 
slightly higher temperatures In 
the offing for Saturday.
Patches of clear skies were 
in evidence in northern Van­
couver earlier today and skies 
remained clear elsewhere in 
the province. Minimum temper­
atures dipped to between 40 nnd 
50 degrees In the province, with 
lowest recorded at Puntz Moun­
tain in the western Cariboo at 
29 degrees.
High and low In the clt; 
Thur.sday was 84 nnd 40, will 
no precipitation. Low tonight 
nnd high Saturday should be 
50 nnd 90,
Next Year
discussed changing equipment 
technology and environmental 
conditions.
A major aim of waterworks 
supervisors is lo improve water 
quality safeguards which will 
eventually reach to tho con­
sumer level to provide bettor 
protection against watcr-borno 
communicable disease,
Claude Dube, n Montreal I Extensive bacteriological wn- 
cycllst, Is, organizing in the tor sumpling programs have 
Kclownn area, a bicycle excur- continued through the winter 
slon across Canada next year. montJis nnd information compil- 
At least 100 riders would cd on waste waters, 
leave Victoria May 15, 1971 and The program will be Inlcnsl 
arrive in St. John's Nfld.,' Nov. fled when two students from 
15, BCIT are employed during the
Before the group left Vic- summer and submarine photo- 
torla. there would bo a L5-<lay meter readings started again on 
training, period tor the cyclists n bl-wcckly Im»bIb. 
to become accustomed to the STUDY WASTES 
vehicle. Dr. John Stockner of U»e fish-
Mr. Dube said plans call for cries research Institute has set 
a bus tor food, first aid and »l> a laljoratory In the Pcntlctxm 
toiletries to accompony Uio Health Centre to carry out' 
caravan. waste water nutrient and phyto-
He hopes the RCMP will sup- plankton growth studies 
ply an escort for the group, as I Tl'C studies are tho Iwglnnlng
There were no Injuries In two 
motor vehicle accklents investi­
gated by RCMP during llie 
night.
An estimated $1,500 damage 
waa dona when a vehicle driven 
by Ray Lafrenere, Kelowna, 
went out of control and struck 
a guard rail on Highway 33 
about 8 p.m. Tliursday.
A collision between a parked 
vehicle belonging to TCrry Gold 
and one driven by James Miller.
both—erf..-Kalowna, on F;thel
Street did an estimated $200 
damage about 3 a.m. today.
Police are also Investigating 
a htt-and-nin on Pandoay Street 
about ll;43 a.m, when a park­
ed vehicle was struck and a re­
ported dangerous driver. on 
Kennedy Street about 7:50 p.m., 
Thursday.
they had on previous 
country Jaunts.
cross- of the limnological, invcstlga 
tlons planned under the recent 
todorat - provincial agreement 
covering tho Okanagan Water 
Banin.
Dc. Dave CInrkc, South Okan­
agan medical health officer
n ,c  Kelowna branch of l i r .Gonnciliin rted CrosB Sociiiiv Ionics opc?rotlnic in Inc Okoni.annainn uco wosB Hocjely has disposal la
Red Cross AMihg 
Earthquake Victims
received ecverel lnqulr|e> a b o u t  "  ’  “ " S " ~relief eontrlbiifinnfi in a seriOUs problem.
Tank trucks have no author 
ized location tor dis|iosal and
although some farmers have
relief contributions to earth­
quake victims in Peru.
While the society Is always 
open to receive contributions,, .  ̂ ,
L. n, Stephaiw, fsresldent of-4t e c o n t e n t s  on or; 
local society, has reported gro»nd»>
substantial quantities of relief 
and medical supplies have al­
ready been dispatched to the 
stricken country.
Any such contributions may 
be sent to the local branch, to 
the Vancouver division or to the 
• national office la Toronto.
dards of disposal have not been 
satisfactory.
Dr. Cliirkc suggested tho 
ward approach the regional dis­
tricts requesting a solution.
Applications, for pilot studies 
of land disposal from some Ok­
anagan communities Is stimu­
lating more interest in tho pro}>- 
‘cm and proper standards of 
septic tank construction have 
reduced complaints.
Some older systems still re­
quire attention.
Dyo testing of sewage sys- 
ems adjacent to streams hon 
revealed homes with hidden of- 
riucnt lines entering the water 
courses and corrccUvo action 
was requested.
The problem of pesticides has 
iccn the target of a limited pro­
gram of sampling to dctermino 
tho mercurial levels in gome 
birds ond DDT In fish,
Dr. Clorko said he hopes tha 
program will bo expanded dur­
ing the ncyt tow months by hir­
ing students and thin-Inyor 
chrotnntogrnphy equipment tor 
DDT analysis.
SPORT FISH
DDT testing of sport fish will 
continue until a sufficient num- 
l)cr of sample results ore ob­
tained to provide rcsonbalo 
cross section levels at various 
ages or weights, '
Inspections of restaurants in 
the lluUand-WinficId area have 
been carried out and pioro an- 
ticipatod in ll»o future, 
Subdivisions in tho north end 
of the health unit continue to re­
quire much time and ' better 
methods of water quality pre­
servation and sewage disposal 
are required, ' '
Steps are being taken to re­
quire devdojicrs of large 8ul>- 
divisions to guarantee thca« 
measures.
VALLEY FACTfll 
Vernon Road was so named 
t>ccauf« It served as tlie divid­
ing line between Clenmors and 
Kelowna, It later became 
Glenntore Street.
NIGHT BREAK-INS 
A breaking and entering «t 
the Harvey. Avenua and Etit# 
Street professionnl building is 
under investigation by KeU^a 
rCMP. Several offices were r©- 
portisl enlered but no estimates 
of goods stolen or damage dont 
has been made.
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Right In December And 
Right In June Too? No
One of the major planks of Alder- 
man Roth’s mayoral^ campmgn last . 
December was that mote ci^c busi­
ness should be done in open council. 
Such terms as **backrpom deals” were 
not uncommon. If ele^ed, he said, 
more, much more, civic business 
would be done in opra council so that 
the citizens would know what was 
going on.
This newspaper commended this 
platform plank, as it had on more than 
one occasion expressed the opinion 
that too much civic business was be­
ing done by succeeding councils in the 
’‘closed committee” stage, with the 
result that the open meewgs of coun­
cil were more or less routine affairs 
with inadequate debate and inadequate 
explanations of council actions.
We had expected that under the new 
regime, the former practice would be 
modified-T-somewh^ if not consider­
ably. '
For six months we have watched 
the present council in action. At one 
point we actually kept a list of the “in 
camera” meetings which were held but 
never made public. The list grew long 
and finally we gave it up, after keep­
ing it long enough to convince our­
selves that rather than bringing more 
light of day to council affairs, the 
blinds were being drawn even more 
tightly.
There have been disturbing reports 
that even more“ extra curricular” and 
“ in camera” meetings were being 
held. The mayor , and two aldermen 
have been reported as meeting fre­
quently to discuss civic matters be­
fore presentation to the whole coun­
cil. In other words, in effect, policy 
is being made before the matter comes 
before the whole council.
This all is rather strange in view 
of the statement made at the civic 
meeting in the Community Theatre 
just prior to the election. At that time 
Mr. Roth said: “The city can only be 
bound by council in open session. 
\^ a t  I meant by backroom deals is 
any deal not conducted before open 
council.”
Last Monday night Alderman 
Hodge created somethuig of a sensa­
tion m council by charging that much, 
too much, civic business is being done 
without coming before or being ade­
quately explained to council.
One thing does seem obvious. Dur̂  
ing the election campaign, Mr. Roth’s 
prindpal point of atact was that ^ e  
former council did too much behind 
closed doors—backroom deals he call­
ed it—fand the people were not kept 
adequately Wormed. Since assuming 
office he has made no attempt to cor­
rect the situation he condemned and, 
in our opinion, has actually accentu­
ated it. He cannot be right on both 
counts. Either he was exaggerating, 
with tongue in cheek during the elec- 
tio't campaign or he adopted an about- 
face position immediately on election. 
At least be quickly forgot his protes­
tations. At. best, he has taken no steps 
to improve the conditions be so loudly 
condenmed.
On Monday, Aid. Hodge touch­
ed upon another point which has-been 
becoming more and more evident. 
Early in the year council appointed a 
city administrator, who, widi his staff, 
was supposed to handle all the routine 
day-in-and-day-out business of the 
city. That was the theory.
It is no secret that the theory is not 
working too well, because some mem­
bers of council will just not let the 
civic staff do its job.
One or two over zealous members 
of council can ruin the whole adminis­
trator scheme. Interference with the 
staff can cause frustration, resentment 
and kill enthusiasm. It is pur guess 
that this is just what is happening at 
city hall now.
The present council adopted the 
city administrator system. The lopcal 
thing would be to let it prove itself. 
It cannot do that if any members of 
council continually and continuously 
interfere with the functioning of _the 
staff which is supposed to do the job. 
And this is what is happening.
Suicide In Jails
(Chatham News)
•Several recent suicides in various 
jails have caused quite a stir in cor­
rectional circles.
: Extensive alterations have been 
made in some prisons to try to make 
surroundings less depressing so as to 
avoid contributing to the low state 
of mind of some pf the incarcerated 
individuals.
It should, however, be remembered 
that suicides, to use the British coron­
er’s expression usually occur while 
the' person is of unsound mind.
This is nothing surprising since 
many criminals jailed are reputed suf­
fering from some mental block which 
prevents them from subscribing to 
the rules, regulations and restraints 
to which most of us willingly con­
form.
It can therefore be reasonably 
argued that many prisoners already 
are under some sort of mental stress
and that in some cases, it takes very 
little to drive them over the border 
that separates sound from unsound 
mind.
Nevertheless, every, effort should be 
made to insure that these felons do 
not take their lives.
More careful psychiatric surveys 
might isolate such cases and prevent 
situations developing that might lead 
to suicide.
That, to a certain extent, is what 
solicitor general George Mcllraith is 
aiming at.
Many of our jails arc quite ancient 
and would not be conducive to pro­
viding prisoners with more pleasant 
surroundings.
As far as getting to the root of the 
situation, as the solicitor general 
claims, we should bear in mind most 
of the prisoners in his charge start, 
right off, with a slightly disturbed 
mentality.
(From Courier Files)
10 YEABS AGO 
June 1000
Alex Bloomfield, whose stage coach 
:arrled the last gold brick from old 
Camp McKinney before the gold mine 
shut down, died In Princeton. At one 
time he opierated a livery stable In 
Phoenix. In 1012 ho built the Princeton 
Hotel, which ho operated for many years. 
Through the years ho took an active 
part in the development of Princeton.
20 YEABS AGO 
June lOSO
A dual event—a bon voyage and a 
“ happy birthday” was the occasion of 
a Joint celebration at tho home of Mr, 
and Mrs. R. P. Wnlrod, In honor of 
Carl Dunaway’s brlthday, and a fare­
well party for Mr. Wnlrod. He leaves 
on Saturday for Cambridge, Mass., where 
he will take a course in food technology.
30 YEABS AGO 
June 1040
The Kelowna Aquatic opened officially 
\Thursdny with the Ladles' Auxiliary 
'holding their sixth annual Fashion Show 
at 3 o'clock. Mrs. Dougald McOougall 
acted as commentator, with Mias Kay 
McKcrgow supplying the music. In the 
evening the first dance of the season was 
hejd, making a ftiH day’a entertainment.
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READY TO SHAKE THE MONEY TREE
By FBANK FLAHERTY
OTTAWA — Two prestigious 
government advisory agencies 
have been speaking out on the 
economic outlook lately — the 
Economic Council of Canada 
and The Prices and Incomes 
Conunission.
Superficially, at least, they 
appear to be talking at cross 
purposes, opposition members 
of parliament notihg this have 
been questioning the govern­
ment about when it is going to 
change its anti-inflation pos­
ture. As of the weekend toey 
had no clearrcut answer.
The Prices and Incomes 
Commission still calls for re­
straint on prices, wages and 
salaries, keep hammering 
away at the evils of inflation 
and the importance of bring­
ing it under control. Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson seems' 
to agree and adheres to a firm 
stance against. increases in 
government expenditure. - 
He maintains the government 
is doing its share by holding 
down on expenditures and run­
ning a surplus and says he 
won’t be pushed off that line 
by demands for a loosening of 
his grip bn federal government 
outlays.
Benson’s critics think they 
have found encouragement in 
a speech delivered by Arthur 
Smith, chairman of The Econo­
mic Council of Canada. He 
stresses the importance of us­
ing caution in the anti-inflation­
ary drive. At the same time 
he says that as long as there
is inflationary momentum a 
moderate d e ^ e  of slack in 
the economy is needed in the 
interests of price stability*
The apparent conflict be­
tween the two advisory bodies 
may be more superficial than 
real They have different, jobs, 
one long-term,' one short term.
REASON TO WORRY
Looking to the long-term. 
Smith appears to have reason 
to worry about the possibility 
of over r restrictive action 
against prices and incomes 
putting a stop to real economic 
growth.
Looking to the short term, 
John Young of The Prices and 
. Incomes Commission .has real 
cause for concern that the cur­
rent rate of increase in prices, 
forced by rapid increases in 
wages, may bring a sharp 
down-turn in business nnd a 
lot of unemployment.
As of now. judging by the 
stance of the opposition in 
parliament and the worries of 
some government supporters, it 
would appear that the public 
is on the side of the Economic 
Council rather than the Prices 
and Incomes Commission. De­
mands are pouring in for more 
government outlays regardless 
of a budget balance.
“ he finance minister pro­
mises a statement on the econ­
omic outlook "very, soon”.'It  
may clarify the roles of the 
, two advisory agencies but, as 
of now there is little reason 




'The Beaver' R egretted 
Having Become A Baron...
CANADA'S STORY
Colorful Figure 
Gave Name To Gar
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1930
Premier S. P. Tolmie, Mrs. Tolmie, 
and their son Mr. J. W. Tolmie, who had 
attended the bnnual picnic at Summer- 
land on the holiday, were in Kelowna 
for two days, staying at tho Royal Anno 
Hotel. Tlicy left later for Fintiy.
50 YEARS AGO 
June 1020
Frank W. Fraser, a resident of Kel­
owna for mohy years, ond more recently 
resident in the southern Okanogan, has 
accepted a position os monager of a 
cannery at OrovlUe, Wash., where Mr. 
Fraser owns some land. The cannery 
will be ready for operation July 1. Mr. 
Frnscr was in that same line of business 
here,'
60 YEARS AGO 
June 1010
TI\o Kelowna Tobacco Company is 
very busy filling orders for their fast 
becoming fnmbus cigars, Tlicy jiave 14 
cigar makers employed. 'Hio company 
baa donated n very fine silver cup for 
the lacrosse championship of tho Valley.
IN PASSING
Vincent Schaefer produced ilio 
first arlificial snow in 1946 at Schenec­
tady, N.Y., by breathing into a deep 
freeze. This was the basis for cloud 
seeding.
The word “ pop” in reference to soft 
drinks probably originateti becaiiso 
of the popping sound made by thii 
removal of ihe caps of the early 
bottled drinks.
I ait from animaU d.iughtcrcd (or 
meat is used in the manufacture of 
antifreeze, cellophane, detergents, cos- 
iHClics, solvents and frozen dc ŝeris 
among others,'
LONDON (CP) — Lord 
Beaverbrook always regretted 
having taken his baron’s title 
and would have wanted to re­
main Sir Max Aitken, says the 
British historian how writing 
a comprehensive biography of 
the late publisher.
The Canadian-born Beaver- 
brook, who died in 1964 at the 
age of 85, was knighted in 
1911 and thus was a“ sir” 
early in his career.
He was given his peerage 
during the First World War 
although in his last years he 
carried a Canadian passport 
and consistently maintain^ a 
'•r. e s i d e n t i a 1 base in New 
Brunswick.
: Historian A. J. P. Taylor, 
currently at work on the post- 
1945 phases , of his Beaver- 
brool' biokraphy, showed an 
interviewer a guest book in 
which, bn Dec. 18, 1916, the 
business tycoon and political 
king-maker recorded his ele­
vation to the barony.
‘‘Beaverbrook, formerly W. 
M. Aitken,” reads the entry— 
perhaps rueful—in his hand 
for that date.
Beaverbrook’s Montreal- 
born son declined, to adopt the . 
baronial title after his father’s 
death.
The present Sir Max Aitken, 
who took over command of 
the family’s famed news­
papers,' explained that during 
his lifetime there could never 
be another Lord Beaverbrook.
The present biographer bf 
the legendary William Max­
well Aitken is a former pro­
fessor at Oxford University 
who has become an institution 
in both journalism and televi­
sion.
Alan Taylor says his book, 
which should be in the shops 
in about three years, will be a 
long one.
B e a v e r b r o o k ,  born in 
Maple, Ont., and brought up 
in N e w c a s t l e ,  N.B., liked 
books to be short.
*Tm going to let him down 
on this one,” tho 63-year-old 
Taylor said with a grin.
A leodlng campaigner in Uio 
early lOGOs for nuclear dls- 
armament, Taylor finds in the 
xhllllonalre Beaverbrook "a 
radicol spirit.”
Taylor first met Beaver­
brook In the 1050s and delights 
now In sympathetic imperson­
ations of tho Canadian dy­
namo who became hls friend 
—a relationship he attributes 
to their mutual interest In
20th century British history.
jVom other quarters come 
suggestions that Beaverbrook 
was inclined to hound selected 
enemies and must have been 
a ruthless operator to have 
amassed so much wealth.
Even his Canadian passport 
arouses remarks about his ap­
parent desire to give as little 
basis as possible to British 
tax collectors peeking a giant 
post-mortem slice of his for- 
■ tune. '■
But Taylor is quick to dwell 
on the readiness with which 
Beaverbrook would conae to 
__the support of old acquaint­
ances he considered to be 
jaded by life’s various compli­
cations.
'The historian recalls that he 
himself, bogged down during 
the composition of a monu­
mental book on England in 
the 20th century, was buoyed 
into renewed vigor by Beaver­
brook who startled the trou­
bled author with a rousing 
pep talk, in defiance of ail­
ments at that time making 
the publisher’s own life a 
trial.
Taylor also cites contribu­
tions by ‘‘The Beaver” to 
Presbytebian ministries both 
here and in Canada, and the 
financial aid he dispatched 
not only to institutions like the 
University of New Brunswick 
but also' to old boyhood ac­
quaintances in the province
where he spent his childhood,.
Of Beaverbrook’s ventures 
in  history-writing—including 
the 1928 book called Politi­
cians and the War and later 
volumes such as Men and 
Power and The Decline and 
Fall of Lloyd George—Taylor 
the scholar has a high opin­
ion. .
Beaverbrook “now has to be 
taken very seriously by the 
historians,” he said.
The biographer says Beav­
erbrook'was proud of his ac­
complishments as B r i t i s h  
minister of aircraft produc­
tion in the Second World War.
But he found retrospective 
gratification too in the way he 
hastened British aid to the 
wartime Soviet Union.
And his greatest pride de­
rived from hls successful 
prodding of United States 
President Franklin Roosevelt 
into a program of weapons 
production far exceeding the 
. original American plans.
Beaverbrook, Taylor main­
tains, never entertained the 
political ambitions character­
istic of men hot after supreme 
office.
Instead of wanting to be an 
all-powerful prime minister, 
Beaverbrook was content with 
the type of role he played at 
the centre of dramatic devel­
opments during the first war 
—that of a behind-the-scenes 
moulder of events.
By BOB BOWMAN
One of the most colorful fig­
ures in Canadian history was 
Antoine La Mothe Cadillac. 
First he had a seigneury in the 
State of Maine which was'then 
in Acadia. While there he pro­
vided himself with an elaborate 
genealogy and coat of arms. 
Then he went back to France, 
claimed to be a member of a 
noble family and married a 
rich girl.
His next step was to be ap­
pointed to Count Frontenac’s 
staff at Quebec, and then he 
was sent to Michilimackinac as 
governor of the’fort and trad­
ing post. He made a great deal 
of money trading for furs and 
selling liquor. • but he would 
have to report back to Quebec 
occasionally. He made the trips 
in. canoes, and even on snow- 
shoes, a distance of more than 
1,000 miles. How he would en­
joy making it in a Cadillac to- 
' day.
. Cadillac sold Frontcnac, ’ and 
then Kinig Louis XIV, on the- 
idea • bf establishing anotheZ 
trading post and fort on the 
strait between. Lakes Eric and 
Huron, and this led to the build­
ing of Detroti which was origi- 
nally“ D’Etroit”, meaning “on 
the strait”.
He began that trip.from Que- 
bee on June 5, 1701, with sol­
diers and workmen in 25 
canoes. They went up the Ot­
tawa River, Lake Nipissing, 
French River, Lake Huron to 
iMi c h i 1 i mackinac. Historians 
, puzzled for years why hb chose
# 1this long route, but it appears 
that Cadillac had a great deal 
of liquor bidden there and be 
wanted to pick it up.
His men rebelled but Cadillac, 
who resembled D’Artagnan of 
The Three Muskateers, whipped 
out his sword and challenged | 
them to fight. Nobody accepted 
the invitation. He was too good 
a swordsman. He arrived at De­
troit on July 23 and began build­
ing the community that belong­
ed to Canada for many years 
and is now one of the great 
automobile centres of the world.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 5:
1609—Champlain at Quebec re­
ceived greatly needed sup­
plies from France.
1755—Acadians at Grand Pre 
were told that they would 
be deported.
1792—Galiano' and̂  Valdez of 
Spain explored shoreline of 
Bi'itish Columbia.
1817—“Frontenac”, first steam­
er of Great Lakes, made 
trip from Kingston to York.
1832—Quebec and Montreal 
were incorporated as cities. .
1854-̂ Lord Elgin arranged reel- , 
procity treaty with U.S. w '
1870—Manitoba abolished Legis­
lative Council,
Supreme Court of Canada' 
held first session.
1911—Vancouver building trades 
went on strike until July 25. “
1940—Nazi, Fascist, and Com- ; * 
munist groups were declar­
ed illegal in Conada.
19S4~NATO journalists began 
tour of Canada, <
Helped Cause Of Ireland
Beaverbrook suffered much 
from tho asthma that afflicted 
him In the later years of his 
life.
, This ailment was coupled 
with a highly nervous nature, 
a makeup comparable to that 
of the late prime minister 
Lloyd George who, surpris: 
Ingly, displayed Intense un­
easiness before major election 
speeches.
Taylor secs a good deal to 
admire in ' Uic contoovorslnl 
p 0 11 U  d a 1 stands taken by 
Beaverbrook In the 1920s and 
1930s.
The historian quotes Tim 
Healy, first governor-general 
of the now-superseded Irish 
Free State, as saying that 
without Beaverbrook southern 
Ireland might hover have em­
barked on that initial stage of 
a development which has 
since led It to complete rcpiil)-
lican independende.
In t h e Depression-ridden 
1930s, the publisher urged 
greater spending as a means 
of combatting Britain's eco- 
nomlc plight—thus espousing 
policies u s u a l l y  nssoclhtccl 
with a thinker then considered 
r a d i c a l ,  John Mayhard 
Keynes,
Beaverbrook backed the Ca­
nadian Conservative party 60 
years ago when it compaigned 
against a treaty that would, 
have brought commercial re­
ciprocity between Canoda and 
theU.S,
Later, os thd man who nur­
tured mnss-clrculntlon papers 
like The Dally Express In 
Britain, he took particular de­
light In features reflecting tho 
small tolk that goes , with na- 
tlonol politics and the life of 
high society.
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A force of about 2,000 
American troops were taken 
by surprise In an attack by 
700 British soldiers ut the 
Battle of Stoncy Crock and 
routed In c o n f u s i o n  157 
years ago today-In 1813. 
, The invaders were cunipod 
near Burlington Buy, on the
Pollution Killing 
Bohemia's Trees
PRAGUE (API -  Air tmlhi- 
tlon is threntoniug to wipe pul 
the evergreen forests of north­
ern Bohemia, tho Czechoslovak 
newspaper Lldovn Democrncle 
reporlH.
Tlie paoer says 14,000 l»cc- 
tnres of forest had been dnm- 
oged by sulphur dioxide fumes 
and nsh by 1948. By 1050, 35,001) 
heelures of trees had been dam­
aged.
Today 8(l,(l00 heeinros are “,s(v 
vercly damaged.” This l.s more 
Ihnn 300 square miles. A hec­
tare I.S 2.17 acres.
Needles, hinnehes and finally 
,whole Iretis are drying put and 
dying from Industrial fumes, 
particularly after tho hard frost 
of lost winter, the, nowspap<!r 
ro|K>rts, It descrllxjs ns n eatn- 
Btrophe tho situation In northern 
Bohemia, from the Olirc urea 
near the German border to tlin 
Elbe Blvcr north of Prague,
Annual loss In lumber ptwhie- 
tion \is esIlmaU'd at 3,.'l0(l,0<Kl 
cubic feet.
BIBLE BRIEF
him knew, Uial he whleh 
ennvrrieth the sinner from the 
errnr nf his way shall save a 
attitl frnm death, and shall hide 
a mnltltudr of alns.” James 
5:20.
If lH*IieverH nml qmhellevers 
alike could see the value t>f a 
soul, it wouldn’t lake them too 
long to get together.
Canadian side of Lake On- 
tnrio when the redcoats at* 
tackeddn the early morning*
1817—Steamer Frontenac,' 
first known steamship to ply 
tlie Great Lakes, first soiled 
length of Lake Ontario?
1802—French troops en­
tered Mexico City,
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- . 
dny—ln 1045—Gen, Elscn-i 
bower, Marshal Zhukov and 
Field Marshol Montgomery 'j' 
signed a proclamation as­
suming nil govcrniPentnl 
functions in Germany in tlio 
form of on Allied control  ̂
c o u n c i l ;  Kobo, Japan’s 
slxth-Inrgest c i t y ,  was 




NEVy D E U I I  ( R e u te r s )  ~
Im llo  is  d e v e l o p i n g  a  
$129,000,000 m in in g  a n d  m e ln l -  
lu rg ic fil p l a n t  in  t h e  n o r th e r n  
In d ia n  d e s e r t  s t a t e  o f  R a ja s ­
th an .
W ith F r e n c h  c o l in h o ra t lo n ,  i t  
h o p e s  t o  p r o d u c e  31,000 m e t r i c  ■%  
io n s o f  m u c h - n e e d e d  c o p p e r  a  T .  
y e a r .  q A ,
W ldlo  I n d i a ’s d e m a n d  f o r  c o p ­
p e r  a n d  U s a l lo y s  r u n s  a t  a b o u t  
85,000 m e t r i c  to n s  n  y e a r  (it 
p re n e n f , p r o d u c tio n  sInndH  a t  
on ly  l),ft()0, m e t r i c  io n s  f io m  1h<* 
on lv  c o p |) c r  s m e l l e r ,  In H lh a r  
si a le .
'D ie new p la n t ,  l>elng c level- 
oiicfl w ith  f lu u n e ln l  a n d  ie rliiil- 
«III (lid  f ro m  0  g r o u p  o f F r e n c h  
f m n s ,  w i l l ,h a v e  n n  o r e  c o n c e n ­
t r a to r ,  a  s m e l t e r ,  a  r e f in e r y  to  
p ro d u c e  e le c t r o lv l l e  e o p irc r , a n d  
nil n c ld  a n d  f c r l l l lz c "  p la n t .
Som e .s i lv e r  m id  g o ld  w ill a ls o  
be o ro cctiflcd  nn b y iiriK lu i'Is ,
T ill' p r o je c t  n t K h c t i i ,  a b o u t  
120 rn i lr a  so i i t l iw e s t  o f  N e w  ^  
D r lh l,  w ill a ls o  Ix x is t th e  e r o n -  «  
om y o f  th e  d c K crt itlnl«>, w h e re  
tlim isn rids o f  |H*ople liv e  o n  g o v - 
e n im e n t  w e i f n io  d u r in g  h a r s h  
a n n u a l  d r o u g h ts .
V IT A l STATISnCS
Okanagan Deaths Drop 
But Illegitimacy Rising
IVbile the number ofbirtbs in 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
are down for the first quarter 
of 1970 as compared to a year 
earlier, the number of illegiti­
mate births for the smne period 
is up. '
In the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health vital statistics 
report. School District 23 (Kel­
owna) the number of live births 
in 1970 to the end of April was 
232 as compared to 236 the year 
previous.
Hie number of lix'e births in 
the entire health unit dropped
i t 406 from 422 the year ear­
lier.
The number of illegitimate 
births in district 23 rose to 32 
to the end of April from 24 the 
year before. This compares 
with 54 such births in the en­
tire health unit with 44 such 
births recorded in 1969.
The bulk of the births occur­
red in district 23.
Ages of the mothers ranged 
from 14, with two births; to 26 
to 30 years with one.
Seven girls, l8 years old, 
were mothers of the children, 
the largest number, with 19
UNIVERSITY HONORS
Another Kelowna student is 
honored at university as Bar­
bara Stuart Elsdon . of 191 
Beach Ave.. bows before the 
chancellor of the University 
of Victoria to be ‘capped* be-
fore receiving her degree., 
The convocation was held 
May 30 in Victoria where Miss 
Elsdon received a bachelor 
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VERNON (CP)—Broadcasters 
should become more concerned 
with solutions to pollution prob­
lems instead of merely pointing 
them out, a forest industry 
executive Thursday told news 
directors from radio and tele­
vision stations subscribing to 
Broadcast News.
Lyall Dagg of Vancouver, 
general manager of Grown Zel- 
lerbach’s paper products divi­
sion, told about 50 persons dur­
ing a panel discussion at the 
17tb annual' meeting enough 
time has been spent saying what 
the problems are.
"Up to now you’ve been spot­
lighting the problem,” he said; 
"It’s become the in thing.
"The trouble with sitting 
around talking about a problem 
is that you never know when 
you’re finished. I submit we 
are now ready for the next 
phase—finding and implement­
ing realistic solutions;”
He said if spokesmen on pol­
lution sense a public demand to 
know what solutions are \xm g  
effected, a new army ot highly 
vocal problem-solvers will ap­
pear and with them will 
solutions.
PEACHLAND— At a special 
general meeting held this week, 
members of Branch 69 Royal 
Canadian Legion, gave the 
come 1 branch building committee au­
thority to proceed with exten- 
Also participating in the dis-|sive renovations to. the Legion 
cussion at this Okanagan com-Hall.
munity were William Venables Felix Menu gave the commit- 
of Victoria, director of the PoL tee report recommending 
lution Control Branch of the changes to the kitchen, wash- 
B.C; Water Resources Services  ̂ rooms, and heating system, 
and Elliot Dalton of 'Toronto, 1 Arrangements were made to 
executive director of the Glass close the hall for booking after 
Container Council of Canada. Sunday, and the Committee ex- 
Charlie Edwards, general p^ess^ the hope all renovation 
manager of Broadcast News^jii be completed early in July. 
Ltd., the national news agency other business of the meet- 
serving Canada’s 300 private hjjg .g report from the 
broadcasting stations, was mod- memtership committee’s West- 
— 1 ♦ b®”!' members that all 1970Mr. Dagg also told the membership cards have been
ing toere ^ redeemed and four new mem-
]ournahsts—both _broadcast ^  applications are being
newspaper—to latch onto thmgs
easily understood two member-
said. The strongest words pos- ®®” - . . . . .  . , .. .;
stole are used and they some- awards mght
times are not necessarily the }̂ t̂h toe _ L ^ es Auxiliary will 
correct one, but they have the be held m September or early 
to dramatize toe situa-1 October when 2^year pms and
and forwarded to Vancouver.
As (Ms is municipal tax time 
toe meeting decid^ to apply 
now for a grant in aid on hall 
taxes from toe municipal counr 
cil. Ttoe secretary was instruct­
ed to make this request in 
writing as in other years.
The entertainment committee 
reported the VE commemora­
tive dance was a success. The 
next social evening will be held 
tonight at the Legion Hall at 
9 p.m.
This was the last regular 
meeting of the branch until 
September.
year olds placing second with 
six b i^ s.
Deaths also showed a  slight 
reduction, with 217 deaths oc­
curring within toe unit for 1970 
as compared with 249 toe year 
previous.
The biggest causes of death 
remained heart disease and 
cancer, with other factors such 
as cerebral vascular, accidents, 
infant deaths, respiratory and 
renal following behind.
TTiere were a total of 92 
deaths due to heart disease ’ in 
1970, down ^ m  101 in 1969, 
while cancer claimed 33 lives 
during toe same period, down 
from 46 in 1969. I
In distrtot 23, 49 persons 
died of heart disease in 1970, 16 
of cancer, 15 of cerebral vascu­
lar, four each in infant deaths, 
accidents and renal, and five 
in respiratory causes. Another 
10 died of other causes, for a 
total of 109 deaths. .
There were 15 violent deato 
in toe district in toe first third 
of the year compared with 12 
in 1969. Suicides accounted for 
10 of these deaths in 1970 as 
compared to two in 1969.
In district, 23 there were four 
accidental deaths in the first 
three months.
Twenty-six cases of accident­
al poisonings were reported at 
toe KelOyma General Hospital’s 
poison control centre diuring 
toe period ending in April.
The cases included a three- 
year-old child who swallowed 
some moucide. A two-year-old 
child was being given a bath 
by its mother, the phone rang, 
and while toe mother was gone 
toe child grabbed a bottle of 
bath oil and consumed part of 
toe contents.
Another child, one and a half 
years old, picked up a contain­
er of oil from toe family’s coal 
stove and drank toe contents.
IMwer
tion. .other awards will be presented.Harold Thwaite, branch ser­
vice officer reported one mem­
ber is in the hospital ht toe 
coast and comforts have been
sent. He also reported the
branch $100 bursary was award­
ed to Lynda Dilworth of West- 
bank.
Two. applications for Pacific 
^  . .Command Scholarships have
WESTBANK — The Pendozi Harding of Kelowna whose songs Ujggg pgg3gfl ̂ y  -fne committee
Pendozi Gets Spring Outlook 
For Fashions Alloat Showing
ferry was decked with flowers 
and a red carpet for the ladies 
of the Westbank Yacht club’s 
1970 fashion show on Wednes­
day morning, entitled Fashions 
Afloat. ■
The models, members of the 
yacht club, included Mrs 
James Laing, Mrs. Dave Mor­
rison, Mrs. Donald Fox, Mrs. 
Rene Rufli, Mrs. Perry Flett, 
Mrs. W. R. Bennett, Marjory 
Glover and guest model, M®“ o 
Formby.
The president of toe yacht 
club auxiliary, Mrs. Frank 
Beagle, welcomed guests and 
Introduced soloist, Mrs. T. E.
were- cnjo.ved by toe 200 ladies 
present. M rs . Robert Moore ac­
companied her on the piano.
The commentator of the 
event was Mrs. Phillip WakC' 
field, the organist Mrs. John 
Scott, and fashions were by 
Eve’s.
Mrs. Laing appeared in
ELLISON -  Tile ladles of the 
Ellison Park Society held an 
enjoyable “meet your neighbor” 
tea on Wednesday, in the basc- 
. ment room of the Ellison school
Fifty-one Indies attended and 
some children were also prC' 
sent.
Prizes were drawn and the 
first winner was Mrs. Peter 
Edwards; second. Mrs, Rose 
Tubbs and third, Mrs. Nick 
Heemskerk.
The prize for the newest res 
ident went to Mrs. David 
Burtch. Little David Craig drew 
his grandmother’s name, Mrs 
Len Piddocke, in one of the 
draws, and Mrs. Piddocke cam 
celled her ticket and asked him 
to draw again. Tasty refresh­
ments were, served by the la­
dles and a pleasant oftemoon 
was spent visiting with now and 
old neighbors.
CUBS CAMP
ELLISON — The Ellison Wolf 
Cub Pack, with leader Doug 
Morrison, and assistant cub- 
masters Gerald Geen and 
David Kozub, recently camped 
for two days at Cedar, Creek.
a I Fifteen cubs 'were in camp, as 
double-duty yellow ensemble, a well as Randy Morrison, and 
modish stretch knit pink bath-1 Jimmy Polk to assist 
ing suit and a patio dress of
calypso style. I HAZARD DROPS
Mrs. Bennett ' showed in . a VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
blue ensemble, in a flair sk irt-  Columbia Forest Service says 
ed day dress and a blue chlf- cool showery wegtoer over most 
ton-like evening gown. the province last Week low
Miss. Formby modeled a print toe fire hazwd P̂ ^1 fires are still burning, com- 
® WOek 8gO. Firea ribbed knit tank top sweater to date have been
and crisp vinyl skirt, a fot^i'lestimated at $204,900, a drop of
skirted play dress, and a B.C.- 
designed pant suit.
Mrs. Fox presented a one- 
piece bathing suit of pink and 
avocado print, an outfit of pre­
shrunk terry slacks and co­
ordinate tank top, a Johnny 
Appicseed creation, and harem 
pant suit.
Mrs. Rufli modeled a powder- 
blue soft knit ensemble, and a 
White Stag ensemble with, flair 
pants, sailor knit sweater apd 
squhll jacket. She also added a 
black and white late afternoon 
dress.
Mrs. Glover appeared in a 
flair skirted day dress end 
harem pant suit.
Mrs. Flett presented a late, 
afternoon dross, a linen shirt 
design,
more than $35,000 for the same 
period a year ago,
You are invited to attend an
OPEN HOUSE





Winfield Shopping Centre 
on Saturday, June 6 
1 p.m .-5 p.m.
Mr. Hugh K; Brown, Manager and his personnel 
cordially invite you to call and inspect the attractive 
premises.
Light refreshments will be served. A warm welcome 
waits you.
C A N A D IA N  IM P E R IA L
BAN K  O F C O M M ER C E
SA V E lEgE  ON GARDEN TOOLS!
Bennetts Store Kelowna Ltd.
Penticton Feed & Supplies Ltd.,
. 95 Lakeshore Dr.
Growers' Supply Co. Ltd.,
421 Cawston Ave.
Kelowna Building Supply 




n«tnbnrfcr« — 9 (cr $1.00 
OpiMilU HMnUta Sliadowt. 7U-MH 
Soil lc« Cream Avallabla Now
YORKSHIRE
Growth with Integrity since 1888
MAKE YOUR MONEY EARN
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
2-5 YEARS, I YEAR........... ».2S%
YORKSHIRE TRUST COMPANY
llembcr Canada Depoalt lauraranc* Corporation 
\  VERNON BRANCH
3000 - 30th AViNUE
FRANKUN ilARTlN, MANAGER
542-7819
m i t m t
M v eiu p
•SAVE 61
'iK,
Bargains with them ffquaiity bonus
H u tl
B IS - 1 5  Tooth Dow Rako. Deg. 
$5.69, Sale price................$4.29,
8L22 — Spring Braced lawn Rake. 
Rag. fS.99. ^ l a  prico. .  • . 94^49
"GUIDE FOR GARDENING” 
ttith colour pbotoiotNoik- 
uvini lips aRd loolt!
D2712-Broadcast Spreader. Reg. 
$35,75. Sale Prico only, ,  .$ 2 « J7  
A 16~  Rocket Nail Hammer. Reg.
18.95. Sale Price................$6.70
TOT -  Oynnmic Hedgo Shear wWi 
„  Tcllon* coated blades. Reg. $9.50.
TQIS-Draw Cut Grass Shear with Sato Price........................... $7.19
Tellor^coated Wades. Reg. |5  79. A3S -  Rocket Anvil Pruner, Reg.
.........................64.39 14.59. Sale Price................
•Teflon is a Dufwnt Trade IjAark
\ ............................  v '  '
THESE PRICES






Shoppers’ Village, Rutland 
Rutland Building Supplies, Rutland I 
Crossroads Supplies Ltd,, Rutland I
Bananas
"Fdmily Fovorite"
Golden Yellow . . . . . . .
8 1 1 0 0
Frying Chicken
"Ideal for the Barbecue"
Halves or (ul U p................ ................. lb.
Game Hens
'Treot Yourself
20-24 oz. av. weight
"Plump and Tender"
Gr. A B.C. Fresh Frozen, 5-9 tbs.___
"Serve Iced Cold"
Allans, 48 oz. tin
Jelly Rolls
"Freth Every Day"
From Our Own Bakery
Summer Shades
Prices lifedive Till 9 Tonight -  Till 6 Saturday
We Reserve ll̂ c Right to Limit Qnaniiliep.
S U P E R -V A L UI
At Soper-Valn We Arc Happy to Serve Yoty and Save Yon Money.
'y
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''A gif
The Council Of Women Agrees 
Uniform Traffic Laws Needed
HITHER and YON
Head table guests at the Dr. I Mrs. Oiarles Pheifer, Mrs. 





banquet tonight at Capri include 
principal, Glyn Jones and Mrs. 
Jones; vice-principal, Lloyd 
Green and Mrs. Green and Rev. 
Paul Robinson of St. Paul’s 
United Church who is guest 
speaker at the ceremonies'at 
7:30 in the Kelowna Commun­
ity Theatre. A dance follows at 
9:30 p.m. in the school gymna­
sium which will be decorated 
in the spring garden theme.
Thursday night, Dr. Knox 
Junior-Senior School graduates 
enjoyed a progressive supper, 
starting with appetizers at the 
home of Beverly Sperle on Ber­
nard Avenue, followed by the 
main course at the home of Sue 
McKenzie on Bowes Street. Des­
sert was served at the home o!: 
Karen Heagle on St. Andrews 
Drive and a Hootenannie follow­
ed at the home of Mary Ran- 
tala
Two teams from the Ladies* 
Lawn Bowling division jour­
neyed to Vernon on May 31 
to take part in the Vernon 
Festival Day of Sports. Teams 
from up and down the Valley 
were entered in the competi­
tion and one of the main at-
TROPHY WINNERS
tractions was the competition 
for the Drew trophy, which 
one of the Kelowna teams 
won. The team skipped by 
Mrs. Arthur Jantz, in the cen­
tre, holding the trophy, includ­
ed Mrs. Victor Reilly on the 
left who was lead and Mrs.
Leonard Lakin on the right, 
who is vice-skip. The B event 
was won by the other Kelowna 
team, skipped by Mrs. J. D. 
Gemmill, with Mrs. Frank 
Myring, vice-skip and Mrs. 
M. Gier, lead.
—(Courier Photo)
And Past Kinettes 
Pool-Side Meeting
Jime 1 Was the date of the 
smorgasbord dinner and year- 
end meeting of the Kelowna 
Wnette Club. President, Mrs. 
Percy Tinker and her execut­
ive welcomed 75 Kinettes, past 
Kinettes and Kin wives to. the 
pool-side patio at the Capri.
Assisting in the welcome 
'were-Kinsmen president, Ray­
mond Busch and incoming pre­
sident Janies Lidster. Mrs. H. 
R. Greer of the Kelowna Cour­
ier was introduced as a special 
guest as were eight past pre­
sidents: Mrs. Lawrence Wall, 
Mrs. Kenneth Harding. Mrs, 
Andy Sperle, Mrs. Peter New­
ton, Mrs, Ed Collinson, Mrs. 
William Bulman, Mrs. Fred 
Chamberlain and Mrs. Cedric 
stringer. Mrs. Douglas Follett, 
. Rutland Kinette Club president 
was also welcomed.
Folk and Mrs. Willis White 
were initiated and a transferee 
from Thompson, Man,, Mrs. 
Jack Wilson was introduced to 
the club.
The main item of business 
for the summer is the Regatta 
Midway and Kinsman R o y 
Phillips visited the meeting to 
explain the new ideas and con­
ditions for Regatta. He stated 
that the midway would be in 
a new location, an earlier 
opening is required, and booths 
are to be made more colourful. 
Kinettes present volunteered 
for food supplies to maintain 
the food tent for midway wor­
kers and also committed them­
selves to working in booths on 
various shifts.
PROJECT REPORTS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waterman, 
Campbell Road, are home after 
several days in Vancouver at­
tending the wedding of their son 
Peter to Claire Larsen of West 
Vancouver and the maduation 
of their daughter, Diane from 
the University of British Colum­
bia.
Attending the New Democra 
tic Party convention hi Chilli 
wack this weekend are South 
Okanagan delegates Mr. and
» ■
Back from a four-day holiday 
at the coast is Carol Munsbw, 
daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. C. 
E. Munslow of Speers Street, 
who visited friends in Vancou­
ver, Including Mrs. Eiliph Pal­
mer and daughter Jocelyn and 
3ill McLuckie, a Vancouver 
artist and photographer.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Marsh, 541 
Broadway Ave., have recently 
returned to the city after at­
tending convocation ceremonies 
at the University* of Waterloo. 
Their son, Geoffrey, was award­
ed the degree of Doctor of 
Optometry following three years 
study at Waterloo and two at 
UBC, and will be shortly set­
ting up practice in Edmonton. 
On .completion of the ceremonies 
parents and son extended their 
travel to Coluiiabus, Ohio, where 
they enjoyed a short but pleas­
ant visit with friends from Eng 
land now residing in the States.
GRADUATES
Delorse-Lori Tetz, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tetz of 
Winfield attended graduation 
convocation ceremonies at the 
University of British Colum* 
bia on May 28 where: she re­
ceived her Bachelor of Sci­
ence in Agriculture de^ee, 
with a food science major. 
She will be locally employed 
in the research laboratory of 
Sun Rype Products Ltd., as a 
food technologist.'.
WINNIPEG (CP) — TkafDc 
laws, movie violence and the 
royal commission on the status 
of women were d i s c u s s e d  
Wednesday in the final session 
of ,: the annual meeting the Na­
tional Council of Women of Can­
ada.
The coundl agreed there is a 
need for uniform traffic laws 
among <' the provinces, better 
identification of drivers on.their 
licences and reciprocal provin­
cial laws on^affic violatiims.
It reiterated its concern for 
the amount of violence, inde­
cency and immorality in motion 
lectures. ■ '
And it decided that if it gets a 
federal government grant, il 
will produce a s t ^  g\dde oh 
the report of the f d ^  commis­
sion on the status of women. 
{The report has not yet been re­
leased.
Coimcil spokesmen said the 
organization, composed of fed- 
e r a t e d societies repres,enting 
women across Canada, was ap­
proached by the federal govern­
ment about the study guide.
The council has applied for a
$4,000 grant from the state sec­
retary’s department to cover
le cost of printing 5,000 copies 
of the guide.
It would ask the government 
to buy 2,000 cofdes at 50 cents 
apiece for its own use a n ^ . 
would seU the remainder to thgw 
public at a Mgher price.
SHOULD ORGANIZE PUBLIC
Mrs. L. J. Loewen of Wlnnl- 
;>eg said, however, if the council 
really wanted to be an action 
group that instead of produdng 
a guide it should organize pubUc 
meetings for discussion of the 
royal commission’s report,
Mrs. S. G. Sinclair of London. 
Ont, initiated discussion on, the 
provincial traffic codes. She 
said most provincial Ucenslng 
authorities have provision for 
suspending licences of traffic vi­
olators. But suspensions were 
not being enforced in other 
provinces because of a commu­
nications lack between provin­
cial authorities.
A suspended driver moving to 
another province. might get a 
new licence there.'
Exemplar Chapter 
W ill Be Formed 
In Kelowna
The final meeting of the sea­
son for Alphaj'Epsilon Chapter 
of Beta Signia^Phi was held at 
OKANAGAN MISSION the home, of Mrs. Fred Ger-
Miss H. M. Duke, Eldorado linger, Clifton Road on May 
Road, has recently returned 27. ,
from an enjoyable visit to Van- ; An Exemplar ^Chapter is to 
couver. While at the coast, Miss formally started here in 
Duke attended the opera “The Kelowna on June 8. This neW 
Masked Ball,” visited friends chapter will be known as XI 
of long standing and in particu- Alpha Sigma. After a member 
lar Mrs. G. J. Hutcherson who complet.es . four years in toe 
had just returned from a trip 1 present ritual of jewels chap- 
to India. Iter, she will progress to toe
newly formed Exemplar Chap-
Lettuce Comes To The Rescue I
, _■ • \ i f  IJ  the Lake candidates were *dis-
In  T h 6  r ig U r 6 - L 0 n S G 1 0 U S  W o r l d  Uussed and special mvitiations
sale and Mrs. Fred Fowler 
for toe coffee house. Both pro­
jects were good money, mak­
ers. Mrs. Warren Coulter and 
Mrs. James Lidster gave a 
summary of the district con-
In today’s budget and figure 
conscious world, lettuce comes 
to the rescue. It’s tops on most 
every grocery list for those 
who think thin and prefer their 
daily vitamins and irmerals 
served up in deliciously fine 
form.
Lettuce is an absolute ‘‘must
.are to be sent to chapters in 
tuce (1 medium-sized head), I Penticton to attend.
A work party to complete 
posters for the Okanaganthe ------
Neurological Association was 
successfully held and another 
work party to complete the 
favors to be sent to the con­
vention in Victoria is planned. 
The chapter will hold a mix-
National Council Of Women 
Structure For 70s
■A
% cup mayonnaise 
% cup chopped celery 
2tbsp. chopped green olives 
1 tbsp. minced fresh onion 
1 tsp. salt
% tsp. caraway seeds 
% tsp. pepper y
iett    o im   1 ■ Place lettuce in large bowl.. xuc vii jim uw.u
in all sorts of sandwiches and Mix together remaining ingredi- Ud windup party on June 20. at 
salads. Remember, too, this ents. Just before serving, light- the home of Mrs. Bud French, 
leafy green offers us igreat eat-ly toss lettuce with dressing. Toovy Road, Rutland.The • ... with hamburgers and ng,*fv
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Na­
tional Council of Women of Can­
ada Tuesday reaffirmed its 
faith in the value of its exist­
ence, a l t h o u g h  there were 
suggestions that some of its ad­
ministrative procedures might 
be modified occasionally to 
meet changing conditions.
After discussing toe organiza­
tion’s structure  ̂ function and 
goals' in general at its aimual 
meeting here, delegates ex 
pressed through group spokes 
men their belief that toeir asso­
ciation is still needed and doing 
a worthy job 77 years after its 
founding. .
'I think toe council is goin{; 
into the 1970’s with a new look, 
Mrs. G. B. Armstrong of To­
ronto, president of toe Ontario 
Provincial Council of Women, 
told toe council members fol­
lowing toe discussion<
She was referring.to the .deci­
sion to set up study committees
o. paraUei tob establishment of 
government bodies investigating 
particular problems.
Later she, suggested that in 
this way council will keep more 
in step with the current con­
cerns of society and be able to 
present its views on them to the 
government.
FOR FAMILY, STATE 
The N a t i o n  n 1 Council of 
Women of Canada is composed 
of federated societies represei^ 
ing women across the counttj  ̂
and is dedicated to toe better­
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NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Olemhore St. 763-3810
yention m. Vernon which was i hci » s««. -- -- ---------- -- ------ -o .,x w ,y
held in May. ing in hot dishes.’ Serve it  r ers  party will include a steakbar-
Mrs. Ray Busch reported for jiggj jjjjg jjggjjjug frankfurters. Makes about 8 becue, scavenger hunt and
her committee which is pre-1 it  all? Picnics I cups. I baseball games.P e-LQYgT‘away7ra^^^ 
paring food for^ toe June 51 re ^  outdoor sport! Go 1—
Kmsmen Stag. ̂ Snacks, s a n d - g ^ u  and three great 
wiches, meats, buns, and pota- American beauties: lettuce,
to salads are ^uig P̂ ^̂ pared £j,ĝ jj£yrters and hamburgers, 
for this event..On June 21 the ŷ g>rg fixing frankfurters with 
wives and children of past and 5̂  3^̂  distinction, splashing 
present_ Kinsmen are înyited to fhem generously with a mustard 
a picnic  ̂at t̂he Sĥ ady RestLgupg. 3,,  ̂ crispy warm, shred- 
Camp in Westbank. This is lheUgjj jgi|.ygg great in nr 
lOnsmen fishing party and also gj î,g j,gugg 
the date of toe nurses-teachers Qur lettuce relish makes ham 
I football game. , burgers and hot dogs star
Reports on past projects At this point the meeting was L g gjg  ̂ |reats youTl want to 
î ere presented by Mrs. Robert “invaded” by a group of tour- the chef. Be pre-s ls  elc e . wer ‘‘ ’ from 
Two new Kinettes, Mrs.Dave 1 Baumbach for the rummagejing media personnel toom|„j,rpd to make dozens., It will 
------ -̂------------------------— — —  --------- -------— ■ ■ Y ~ ~  I Spam who were being enter-1 +„ keen un with the de-
ANN LANDERS
i Not All Women Suited 
i For
, Dear Ann Lander?: On, oc­
casion you have admitted you 
made a mistake and changed 
your advice. I hope; you will 
do so again. I refer to your 
counsel to the woman who 
didn’t want children and mar­
ried a man who said he didn’t 
want children either. Seven 
years later he changed his 
mind. She was furious and 
signed her letter “Betrayed.” 
You advised counseling, called 
her “immature and selfish’’— 
and said she would probably 
lose the guy if she didn’t grow 
up.
Well, she might be immature 
and selfish, but she i.s also hon­
est enough to admit the mother 
role is not for her. And what’s 
80 terrible about that? I see 
: many women who would be 
V better off if they had made the
* same decision—and so would
J their unwanted, ignored chlld- 
« rcn. .
' The most pressing problems 
J In the world today arc over- 
ft liopulntion and pollution. And
* the second problem is linked to 
{ the first. It Is a known fact 
\ tiint people are the greatest 
' polluters, The lust thing the
world needs Is more peotde.
’1 So I pick up the pn|)cr and see 
where Ann l-undcrs tells a gal 
to get counseling so she will he 
1’ able to tolerate kids she doesn’t 
•t even want! Please — c a t 
2 those words.—Siding With llei 
ilj Dear Siding; Gulp, gulp, gulp.
* CoasWer the decision reversed.
2 1 would not, however, go so far 
2 ns, to agree with Paul Ehrlich’s 
, statement that ‘’the mother of
the year should he a sterilized 
J woman—with twp a d o p t e d  
M .children.”
%
« Dear Ann l-̂ mders! You have 
started quite a cainpaiRii. Hev- 
fy cral of my friends who had 
M never given it a thought arc
* now seiTously considering don-
* ating their bodies to medical 
schools. Since you seem so 
land of Harvard Metllcal School, 
J’ve decided It’s the one for me,
But what If th^' don’t,r«>h| 
my remains to Cambridge In' 
lime? I’ve been told medical ; 
schools Will not accept a Ixxly, 
if more than twelve hours have 
elapsed. What If r can’t get In-
* **aSMV*rd7—*#nr* In Lorrftln,,
■ Ofetow
Dear Lo r̂aln: ^top crying, j 
lllurvard will lake you. Ttoeyj 
tlira down only live people. Tell; 
your lawyer, your d<Klor and 
tha; tnomWa of your family. 
Now.
Tliere are nf)iv law* based on 
Uniform Anatomical Gift Act
which has simplified donating
mand.
WITH FRANKFURTERS
V4 cup butter or margarine 
% cup flour
2 tbsps. prepared mustard
1 tsp. salt 
Vs tsp. pepper
2 cups milk 
1 lb. frankfurters 
1 medium-sized head iceberg]
lettuce
in be hard to eep p it  t e e-j
tamed m Kelowna. This event 
was commemorated by the 1970 
version 'of pseudo Spaniards—I 
five of the local Kinsmen who 
broke in on , the meeting with 
a guitar and,Spanish sayings.]
Special attention was paid to 
Mrs; Ernie Day, incoming pre­
sident. This provided an hilar­
ious diversion for a fow mo- 
ments.
n n HUS a iiiimi cu uuiiuutisi When toe meeting resumed,] butter or margarine In
organs—as well as the entire ĵ ear-end reports which had not saucepan or large
body. The donation card system been previously published were gignd in flour, mustard,
is considered a legal insfru- given by toe respective, ggĵ . g„  ̂ pepper. Gradually stir 
ment. The card is witnessed, venors, Mrs._ Garry Moen tor Cook over medium
signed and carried at all times, phone crew, Mrs. Wilfred Ruth- jjgĝ  ̂ stirring constantly, until 
It designates which organs the erford as historian, Mrs. Lloyd reaches boiling point,
carrier wishes to donate. Al- Schmidt for project display and frankfurters in half length-
though this is not an easy topic Mrs. Peter Bulatovich tor Soc- crosswise. Add frnnk-
for most people to dwell on, a lal- > furters to sauce. Simmer to heat
great many individuals ut'e wnRK ' frankfurters thoroughly, stirring
overcoming their squeamish- t Schmidt nresent- frequently. Meanwhile, coarse­
ness and putting the welfare Mix lettoce
of humanity first. The gift o* serrtee work which falls in threeputo frankfurter mixture. Heat]
sight to a blind person or addl- ® Assistance to Kins- to®*' serving temperature,
tional years of life to someone Regatta, Hampers, R a d i o o c c a s i o n a l l y .  Makes oj 
with kidney failure is an en- Stags); continuing pro-
dowment beyond compare. hgeta (Hospital layettes, Meals 
„  ' r . „  on Wheels drivers, baby sitting
Dear Ann Landers: I m a 15- Sunnyvale party, USC
year-old girl who is worried Korean child) and money 
about iny l7-ycar-old brother, donations. Tills year money 
A girl in my class is crazy U,„g get aside for the swim- 
nbout him and she won’t let ming pool pledge of $1,500. In 
him alone. To look at this sex Lddltlon a pledge to purchase 
boiito you’d think she was 20. k  crib for the new hospital will 
Her parents arc divorced and be paid off. $10 was donated to 
she lives with her dad in a the Kinsmen National Institute 
nifty apartment. Her dad Is on Mental Retardation and $50 
never in town. She drives hla to the Easter Seal Camp ns a 
car all over and has a perfect celebration of the Kinsmen’s 
setup—including a well stocked 50th anniversary, 
liquor cabinet. Several Kinettes arc leaving
'rhis tramp chases ,my bro- the club or leaving Kelowna 
Uier night and day and ho and spoons were presented to 
seems to enjoy it. His attitude Mrs. Ceb Joughln by Mrs.
Is "What do I have to lose?" Rutherford, Mrs, Jack Elliott 
I worry about him. What can by Mrs. Day, Mrs. Dave Bakes 
1 do?—Little Sis, ' by Mrs. Pnrton, Mrs. Fred
Dear Sis: You can tell him Fowler by Mrs. Tinker, 
whnt he has to lose: A pater- Thanks for an enjoynWo 
nity suit, a bout with V.D., evening were expressed by 
chances for a good education Mrs. Greer, Mrs. Follett and 
and marrying the girl of his Mrs. Sperle on behalf of past 
choice—when ho wants to get | Kinettes. The club recessed for 
married.
i OPTOMETRIST
Geoffrey Marsh, a Kelowna 
resident, was one of the 28 
graduates in Canada to re­
ceive the conferment of Doc­
tor of Optometry during the 
Convocation ceremonies held 
at the University of Waterloo, 
Ont., May 29. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Marsh and 
will be setting up practice in 
Edmonton.
A LITTLE COLOR 
FOR ELECTIONS
LONDON (AP) -r- On the 
screen she is the madam of a 
brothel dressed in : a see- 
through nightie. On the streets 
she is a candidate for the 
Hpuse of Commons, 
“ Disgusting,” s a id  some, 
women voters in South Lewis 
ham; where Diane Hart, ac­
tress-turned-politician, is run­
ning as an independent in the 
June 18 election.
“Great,’! said truck driver 
Ken Bridger. “She brings a 
little color to toe election."
Miss Hart appears in the 
film Two Women sitting in 
bed with Joanna Lumley, who 
is naked from the waist up. 
Miss Lumley plays a prosti­
tute.
“I was a bit worried aboiit 




POSITION: Reponsible for all industrial relations 
functions including labour relations and plant personnel 
administration in a manufacturing operation. ;
REQUIREMENTS: At least five years direct experi­
ence in manufacturing industrial relations work includ­
ing significant experience in labour negotiations. Uni­
verity education desirable but not a necessity if em­
ployment background is significantly relevant.
SALARY: Commensurate with experience and educa­
tion. Qualified candidates please include salary history 
with your complete resume and forward to*.:
IUpHtmtatptM$npm»mHl Immigration
338 teoB Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
WITH RELISH





As a hot sauce for a shrimp 
cocktail, mix ketchup, Worces­
tershire sauce, soy sauce and a 
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DIET COOKING . ,
TORONTO (CP) — Welrtitll ”! — — 
Watchers of Ontario Ltd, and ' ' 
the Women’s Division of the 
CNE will again s|xmsor a diet 
cooking contest at the Canadian 
National E x h i b i t i o n .  Prize 
money of 160 will be awarded to 
the top cole slaw'hnd euatnrd 
recipes on Sept. 1.
the summer but activities will 
carry on until the now execu­
tive calls the club together In
Attention clubs end organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-dnto accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
mcotlilgs and other activities 
should bo submitted to the 
women’s editor Immcdinloly.
WEDDINGS
The same rule applies for 
weddings, Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony, Wedding write­
ups , submitted more than 
seven days later .will not be 
published.
$ $AVE $s  n o w  $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO




3613 F a n d a s y  n a n s  743-2718
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Friday, June 12th^ 6:30 - 2:30
featuring  FRANK BAKER 
OF VANCOUVER AS M.C.
rabu!ffl« *‘He and She Show” inclwting Dave Bakes Trio 
Orsad Dear Prites — Hat Bmaigaahard Dinner
Dancing 9:36 - 2:36 — Johnny Deschner Orchestra
Reserved Tickets Available from ahy Gyro or Oyretl* 
and Camithert and Melkla Ltd.




of Fashion Hair Pieces
Pre-set, rcady-to-wcar with just a flick of the comb 
CAROUSEL PRE-CUT, PRE-SET, PRE-STVLED-- 
I THE CADILLAC OF IIAIH] PIECES, FROM 
BOUTIQUE SUPERIOR
Qualified W ig Technician 
and Manufacturer's Agent 
on the premises ^








Mercerized cotton foot with 
nylon stretchoble tops.
'.1
M e n 'a  D r o H  S h i i t i  *
Assorted styles, colors and poUorns, 4 All
In short sleeves. Broken sizes. Eoch
M i l l e t *  R u n iie n  ,
4-eyelet quality convoi In ottorted colors. A Q | .
Sizes n - 3 .
G i r l i '  D r o i ie i
Assortment of fllrls* dresses In vorloui Styles qnd f lA jk  
fabrics. Broken sizes, mostly toddlers. Each
' B o yi* S o c k i
10(J% nylon stretch In variety of colors. J A a
Sizes B-lOVz.
, L o d ie i T 4 h l i H  and C u t - O f f i
T-shirts In perma press nylon, lonq ond short sloevei, o r^n , 
brown, block and blue. Cut-offs western style H Q i i
' with (ly front. All sizes..
L iiie n  T e a  T o w a li
Irish linen teo towels, i i l l l i
Sizes 2l"z«30''. Sole, eodt
S u it C o v e n  _
2p,.48e
McoeraeMsa r* M*t »»»a
K dow na
'S'
F*i 'ay. J!«ne f ,  1.970
ENTERTAINMENT
g | i m c = ^
TV Highlights
SATUBDAY. JUNE «
1 p.m.—Hi D i^ e  Day (c)« 
The Diddle household get in> 
yolved in the Crabgrass winter 
carnival. Granny gives an illus> 
tration of what the well dressed 
hockey player of today wears 
in the way o t protective gear.
1:30 p.m. — Klahanie (c). 
Stump Lake— story involving 
Richard T. Wright, naturalist, 
photographer and writer who 
takes viewers to Stump Lake, 
in the interior of British Cdlum* 
bia.','
2:00 p.m. — The Belmont 
Stakes (c). The 102nd running 
of the Belmont Stakes, the third 
and final jewel in America’s 
triple crown of racing  ̂ from 
Belmont Race Track in Long 
Island, N.Y. This $15,000-added 
race over a one and a half mile 
course is the endurance test a t 
three big :^ces.
3:00>-BBC Soccer. Wales vs. 
England. ”
5:00 p.m.—Farewell to Cana* 
dian Guards.
8:00 p.m.—The Beverly Hill­
billies (c). The Hero—Soupy 
Sales is guest* star as an air 
forbe hero who bumbles into 
the lives of The Beverly Hill­
billies.




11:25 p.m.—F/resKIte Tlkeatre. 
“ Love in a Goldfish Bowl” . 
Tommy Sands, Fabian, Jan  
Sterling. Complication arise 
when a handsome Coast Guards­
man meets two college students 
who are spending a holiday to*
. gether.
SUNDAY, JUNE 7
4:00 p.m.—The New Majority. 
Life on the Plaza—This pro­
gram examines suburban young 
people in a large Canadian city, 
and their shopping plaza hang- 
■ o u t s . ■
5:00 p.m.—Collage. Starring 
Lucio Agostini and his Orches­
tra, with special guest Claude 
Garden, harmonica virtuoso 
from France, soprano Renee 
Rosen and singer Joel Denis.
6:00 p.m. — The Wonderful 
World of Disney (c). Music for 
Everybody—Impresario Ludwig 
Von Drake, Donald Duck, Jose 
Carioca, and the voices of Dinah 
Shore, Nelson Eddy and Benny 
Goodman in an animated musi­
cal fantasy.
7:30 p.m.—My World and Wel­
come To It ,(c). The Shrike and 
the Chipmunks—A noted author 
of children’s books (guest star 
Paul Ford) moves in for pur­
poses of literary collaboration 
with cartoonist John Monroe 
who despises authorsof chil­
dren’s books.
9:00 p.m.—The Forsyte Saga. 
Episode 10 — The (Challenge. 
Soames makes'a vain appeal to 
Irene, then has her followed to 
obtain evidence for a divorce. 
Irene and Jo; meanwhile,' are 
becoming romantically involv- 
 ̂ .ed.- ■ .
10:00 p.m.—Canada at War. 
Year of Siege—The Sinking of 
the Empress of Britain; Ger­
many occupies Hungary, Rou- 
ihania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia 
and Greece; Rommel in North 
Africa; the invasion of Russia; 
the Wellington bomber raids 
from England; Bob Hope at 
Camp Borden; and the sailing
of the SS “Awatea” for Hong 
Kong.
11:25 p.m.—Sunday Cinema. 
“Hotel Reserve”. James Mason, 
Herbert Lorn and Patricia Me­
dina. A guest at a French re­
sort, accused of being a Nazi 
spy, sets a trap for the real spy. 
Based on Eric Ambler’s novd.
MONDAY; JUNE 8
7:30 p.m.—The Governor, and 
J.J. (c). Never 'Judge a Book 
By Its Naked Cover — Gov. 
Drinkwater’s day . off becomes 
more than he bargains for when 
he picks up a racy novel J.J. is 
reading and finds himself in­
volved in a senator’s anti-ob­
scenity campaign.
8:00 p.m.—Green Acres (c). 
Where There’s A Will—Arnold 
the Pig looms as possible heir 
to the $20,000,000 Birnbocker 
Pork Fortune.
9:00 p.m.—The Name of the 
Game (c). Laurie Marie - Jeff 
Dillon and Peggy Maxwell dis­
cover the corrupting power of 
money offered as. a reward for 
a child lost in the woods.
10:30 p.m.—Man Alive. Pop 
Goes Man Alive—̂ A program 
showing the vitality of modern 
music and the use of religious 
messages and themes of faith 
inherent in so much of the new 
sound, from folk to rock.
TUESDAY. JUNE 9
7:30 p.m. — The Ghost and 
Mrs. Muir (c). Ladies Man— 
The Ghost and Carolyn give 
Claymore some help when he 
thinks he’s flopped as a lover.
8:00 p.m.—The Red Skelton 
Show (c). Vincent Price and 
Frank Sinatra ‘Jr. are guests 
tonight.
9:00 p.m.—McQueen (c). Mr. 
Flim Flam. In a match of wits, 
McQueen coiifronts a discount 
store owner who offers “special 
value” vacuuih cleaners,, “one 
of a kind, only $10 down”, that 
turn out to be worthless.
9:30 p.m. — ’The Bold Ones 
(c). Shriek of Silence—A politi­
cian’s election campaign. is in­
terrupted when he is charged . 
with murder, in a lawyer’s epi­
sode. Guest stars Don Barry, 
Craig Stevens, Morgan. Sterne, 
Pamela McMyler and Richard 
Van Fleet.
10:30 p.m.—̂ Man at the Cen­
tre: Japan (c). The Endurmg 
Land—The second in this senes 
of four programs moves to the 
countryside, exploring what re­
mains of the rigidly structured 
agricultural-fishing society of 
the past.
11:30 p.m.—HoUywood Thea- ' 
tre. "Some People”. Kenneth 
More, David Hammings. Three 
rowdy boys and a girl, caught 
playing pop music on a church 
organ; are encouraged to play 
in the church social hall.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10
3:30 .p.m.—The Edge of Night 
(c).
4:00 p.m. •— The Galloping 
Gourmet (c). Beef Stroganoff— 
Moscow, U.S.S.R.
4:30—Banana Splits (c).
5:00 p.m. — Expo Baseball 
(c). The Montreal Expos meet 





10:30 p.m.—Our Great Out­
doors.
THURSDAY, JUNE 11
7:30 p.m. — The Doris Day 
Show (c). Doris Hires a Million­
aire (Part 1)—Lew Ayres guest 
stars as William T y le r, a fam­
ous but publicity-shy million­
aire, whom Doris mistakes for 
a bum and to whom she gives 
a job on the farm in the first 
half of a two-part story.
. 8:00 p.m. — The Bill Cosby 
Show (c). The Killer Instinct^ 
Coach Kincaid becomes nerv­
ous when the parent of a would-, 
be football player takes a men­
acing interest in Kincaid’s team 
choices.
8:30 p.m. — The Nature of 
Things: Physical Sciences, Mak­
ing Waves—Research into the 
physics of sound- and hearing 
has caused increasing alarm 
among scientists and i^sicians 
about the effects of high noise 
levels upon people, and the de­
structive psychological and 
physical effects of constant 
noise pollution. '
9:00 p.m. — -Bonanza (c).’ A 
Dark Shadow—The sudden and 
mysterious disappearance of a 
bank employee sends Little Joe 
on the trail of a longtime friend 
accused of stealing bank funds.
10:00. p.m.—Civilization.The 
Hero As Artist—Michelangelo, - 
Raphael and da Vinci are the 
protagonists of this program, 
which centres on Papal Rome in 
the early 16th century. -
11:30 p.m.—̂ Hollywood Thea­
tre. “Rogue’s Yam”. Nicole 
Mauri, Derek Bond. A man sets 
about; to plan the murder of 
his older, wealthy wife.
FRIDAY, JUNE 12
7:00 p.m.—Tammy
7:30 p.m. — Julia (c). Sioux 
Me, Con’t Woo Me—Julia’s ag­
gressive admirer Paul Cameron 
schemes his way into accepting 
Corey into a father-and-son In­
dian guide meeting.
8:00 p.m.—Rowan and Mar­
tin’s Laugh-In' (c).
9:00 p.m.—^Wanted: Dead or 
Alive.
9:30 p.m.— D̂ean Martin.
10:30 p.m.—N.Y.P.D.
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre. “Wild is the Wind”. Anna 
Magnani, Anthony Quinn, An­
thony Franciosa. A mourning 
widower marries the sister of 
his “ departed,” but his con­
science wreaks havoc with his 
life.
BARR & ANDERSON An I nvifation to
Quality is the extra ingredient at Zenith. It is not one thing. It is many things. It is the extra ingredient in product development, 
design'and manuf{)cture. It is a way ot life at Zenith. The mil lions ot satisfied Zenith owners who have experienced a high 
measure of operating, dependability and low operating costs recognize Zenith’s emphasis on quality as the greatest value in 
home entertainment 'instruments. This is why people who know Zenith quality won’t settle for less than the greater depandability 
of Zenito — the Handcrafted Color TV.
ZENITH 25" CONSOLE COLOR TV 1
The MONDRIAN - -  A4519
Beautiful modem styled'console with the exciting new low look. 
Genuine oil finished Walnut veneers and select hardwood solids 
(A4510W), or genuine Pecan veneers and select hardwood solids 
with the look of fine distressing (A4S10P). both exclusive of 
decorative front. Cabinet features dccoratlvo panels flanking 







NEW KIND OF 
COLOR TV SYSTEM
ZENITH 2S“  TABLE COLOR TV
The INNES — A4507W
Compact Giant-screen 25” Table Ctolor TV. Vinyl clod rriotal 
cabinet in groined Kashmir Walnut color. Zenith Titan 80 Hand­
crafted Chossis with exclusive Zenith Solid-State ChromoUc 
Brain (k>lor Demodulator. Now Zenith Color Commondor 
Control. Advanced Super Gold Video Ouord Tlining System, 
Zenith AF(>-Autom'atic Fine-tuning Control. VHF and .UHF . 
Concentric Tuning Controls with Illuminated, channel numbers. 
5” ;c 3” Twin-Cono Speaker. OTII OC
Cabinet size; 21%'! H, 28%" W, 15%". ................... Y #
Generous Trado Allowance
BARR & 594 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-3039
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5:00—Farewell to Can. Guards 
5:30—Survival 
6:00—Tom Jones 
7:00—Laurel and Hardy 










11:25—“Love In A GoWldi 
Bowl”
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)





In their Flying Machine 
10:00—Wacky Races 
10:30—Scoohy Doo 








5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd
Sat. Evening News 
6:00—̂ Northwest Traveller 
6:30:-Carol Burnett 
7:30—Jackie Gleason 




11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
■■ ■ TBA ■
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Adventures of Gulliver 





10:30—George of the Jungle 
ll:00-^-Get It l\)gether 
ll:30-^Amerlcan Bandstand 
12:30—Tiralls West 





3:30—Western Star Theatre 
4:00—̂ Hazel 
4:30—Jim, Thomas 
5:00—̂ Wide World of Sports 
6:30—King Family 
7:30-Lefs Make A Deal 
8:00—Newlywed Game 
8:30—Lawrence Welk 
9:30—Tlic Dr a ft-Who Serves? 





Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable On^>
7:00—Heckle and Jcckle 
8:00—Here Ciomcs the Gnunn 
8:30—Pink Panther .
9:00—H. R. Pufnstuff 
9:30—Banano Splits
■ 10:30—Flintstones












9:00—Soturday Night ni 
the Movies




, “Tako the High G
K
SUNDAY
Channel 2 —  CHBC —- CBC
(Cable Channel 3)






4:00—New  Majority/News 
4:55—CBC News 
5:007-Collage 
5:30—Reach for the Top 
'6:00—Walt Disney 
7:00—Tommy Hunter 
7:30—My World and Welcome 
8:(KK-Ed Sullivan 
9:00—The Forsyte Saga 






Channel 4  —• CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
Cathedral of Tomoiiow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
9:00—Voice oi the Church 
9:30-^lt Is Written 
10:00—̂ Zane Grey Theatre 
10:30—Face the Nation 
11:00—Sunday Playhouse 
12:30—AAU Track and Field 
1:30—Sunday Best Movie 
TBA
3:30—̂ Amateur Hour 
4:00—Lassie
4:30—̂ To Rome with Love 
5:00—Porter Wagoner Show 
5:30—OeT Reeves Show 
6:00—CBS ' Sunday News with 
Roger Mudd
6:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
TBA
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—Glen Campbell Show 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00—The Scene Tonight — 
News
11:15—CBS News with Harry 
Reasoner
11:30—Merv Griffin Show 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  ABC
' (Cable Only)
8:00—Eight Lively Arts 
8:30—̂ Modern Alrnanac 
9:00—Uncle Waldo












6:00—iTlie 1970 Emmy Awards 
8:00—The FBI 












10:30—NBC Religious Scries 
ll:(MMSunday Great Movie 
“Little Hut”
1:00—̂ Meet the Press ' 
1:30—0-0 Reports 
Wey Simpson 














Warner Bros, has announced 
the production of One Giant 
Leap-a movie on man’s explo­
ration of his own planet to ones
D A R V  PROGRAMS 
Monday to FMday 









12:30—Search For Tomorrow 
1:00—Matinee i
2:30—TBA '
2:30-r-Peyton Place (W & F) 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30-Edge of Night 
.4:00—Galloping Gourmet
Channel 4  •— CBS
(Cable Only)
6:55—Farm. Reporta 
7:00—CBS News with 
Joseph Bentl'
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Fnends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
Thing
9:30-^Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is ’ 
11:25—CBS Mid'Oay News 
11:30—Seareh for Tomorrow 
12:00—Oialhig for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for DoUan 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2UK)—The ItecKt Storm 
2:30-Tlw Edge of Night 
3;0O-Gomer Pyle 
3:30—̂ Dialing for Dollars 
Movie
5:00—The Lucy Show 
5:30—The 5:30 Scene—News 
6:00—CBS News.
Walter Cronkite
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)





_  . In Action
Fri.—Agriculture Today 
7:15—Living
7:30—What’s New, Jr. Edition 
7:35—Lassie 
8:00—Kartoon Korner 
8:45—Exercise with Linda 
9:00—He Said — She Said 
9:30—The Move Game 




12:00—̂ The Best of Everything 
12:30—A World Apart 
1:00—All My Children 
1:30—Let’s Make a Deal 
2:00—̂ Newl)rwed Game 
2:30—Dating Game 
3:00—General Hospital 
3:30—̂ The Munsters 
.4:00—̂ Dark Shadows 
4:30—Flipiper 
5:00—Game Game 
5:30—ABC Evening News . 
6:00—Wagons Ho 
7:00—What’s My Line
ClianncI (i —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversation (W)
7:00—Shakespeare Workshop 
7:00—Waters of Washington 
7:80—Today Show 
8:25—Agriculture Today 
, 8:30—Today Show 
9:00—It Thkes Two 
9:25—NBC News—Dickerson 
9:30—Concentratton 
10:00—Sale of Uie Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy 
11:30—Who, What or 
Where Game 
11:55—KHQ News/Ltnder 
12:00-Lifo with LinWetter 
12:30—Days of Our Lives 
1:(IU—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World—Boy Clly 
2:00—Bright Promise 
2:30—Another World — 
Somerset







An animated cartoon series 
on the Harlem Globeti^Uers 
has been announced by the 
CBS. , . „
Cbannel2— ‘ CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—A Place of Your Own 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 





8:30—Front Page Challenge 




11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—Wild, Wild West
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—̂ Beat the Clock 




9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Centre 
11:00—Tlie Scene Tonight 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
1:00-Peter Gunn
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Jacques Cousteau 





1 Channeld — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—My World and 
Welcome to It 
8:00—^Laugh-In 
9:00—̂ Monday Night at the 
Movies
“ Twilight For the Gods” 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Cars<m
liiONDAY TUESDAY






7:00—Pig and Whistle 
7:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
8:00—Red Skelton 
9:00—McQueen 
9:30—The l^ld Ones 
10:00—Tammy 
10:30—Man At The Centre 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Gulf Weather 
11:25—Late Editl<m News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35->“Some People”
Channel 4  — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Clock 
7:00—TYutt or Consequence  ̂
7:30-Lancer 
8:30—Red-Skelton 
9:30—Governor and JJ 
10:00—CBS Reports 
11: 00—The Scene Tonight—Newx 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn
C^hannel 5  ABC
iCable Only)
7:30—The Mod Squad 
8:30—ABC Movie of the Week 
“Honeymoon W i t h  A 
Stranger” .
10:30—Marcus Welby, M.D. 
ll:30-Nightbeat 
12:00—Dick Cavett
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Salute to Youth 
8:00—The Man Hunters 
9:00—Tuesday Nii^t Movie: 
“You’re Never Too 
Young”
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
LOOKING FOR QUALITY?
P H I L C O
Phllco Colour TV — 25 inch picture tube in a sleek con. 
temporary walnut cabinet, famous Philco Ctolour Television 
features such as the Automatic Ck>lour Lock Degaussing 
System that lets you move or turn this beauty viithout 
disturbing the picture. -
Only .
\ff4enie J^adto" 7)V\






W O F I L D
- W I D E
V/EJL
Ohanagaa Bnuidi 
810 Lawitnee Ai«* 
Kdownn 
Phone 763-5123
B.C.^0 Largest llravel Viganlzatton
’̂ eaonnonntxnaiQOBiiBdn^ni
WEDNESDAY
Ctam d 2 — CBBC — CBC
\ (Cable ChiBBCl 3)
4:30—Banana Splits 
5:00—Expo BasebaU




10:30—Our Great Outdoors '
11:00—National News 
11:20—Gulf Weather 
11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—Hawaii 5^
CbanneI 4 •— CBS
(Cable Only)
0;30^Beat the Clock 
7:00—Tlrutb or Consequences 
7:30—Hee>Haw 
: 8:30—Charlie Bro\vn 
9:00-rWed. Nite at the Movies 
. TBA
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
l:00-^Peter Gunn
Ciumnel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30-•Nanny and the 
Professor










9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Then Came Bronson 







Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
455 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2346
Z E N IT H ’S
N E W
C R U S A D E R
n
liDlth’a N«w CoiMdtr n  Huy iMla 
Sw dltffranM to many who havo 
axpattoncail a mild haartno lots. 
Hara*a a llohlwtlQhi convantlaiuS 
Bid that ottara you dapandabla |pah> 
tormanoa and aaty, DanRdadl ban* 
dlino. rinooftip votuma aantml aaO 
dposlUon Iona control arc MoMy 
raadabta and anally acoaaaUila. 
Oparaia on bauorlaa that coal |Ml 
lb cant par hour. Hoar and ' 






tl3  Lawrence Ave.
762-2987
imntsDAY
ChuMl 2 — CBBC — CBC
Chsimci 3)
4:30—Banana Splits 











11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Eklition Sports 
11:35—“Rogue’s  Yam”
Channel 4  - i -  CBS
(Cable Only) '
6:30—Beat the Clock 
7:00-^Ttuth or CJonsequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
8:00—Jim Nabors Show 
9:00—CBS Thurs. Nite Movie: 
TBA
11:30—The Scene Tonight^News 
12:00—Merv Griffin 
1:30—Peter Gunn





9:00—Ibis'is Tonv Jones 
10:00—The Survivors 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Thursday Late Movie 
“Santiago”






11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson.
RHDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC— CBC
(Cable dianadl 3)
4:30—World of Man 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 










11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
U:35—“WUd Is the Wind”
Channel 4  .—  CBS
\  (Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Oock 




9:00-CSBS Fri. Movie 
TBA
11:00—The Scene Tonight 




7:30—Can You Top This? 
8:00—Daktari
9:00—Here Come the Brides 






8:30—Name of toe Game 
10:00—New Communicators 
11:00—News and Weather 
U;30—Tonight/Carson
LONG CAREER
John Wayne’s new movie 
Chism will be toe 201st in his 
career.
•b^ o I b ie b ,KELOWNA dam ;
Players Reports 
3-Month Profit
TORONTO (CP) — Famous 
Players Canadian Corp. Ltd. of 
Toronto reports profit for the 
three months ended April 4 was 
31.396,093 or 19 cents a share, 
compared with 17 cents or
n U .. JUNE 5. 197D PAGI#L
$1,209,728 for the same period in 
1969.
Results for the latest quarter 
include a gain of $151,161 on the 
sale of foed assets and of 
$70,442 from the sale of securi­
ties. The 1969 quarter included a 
gain of $50,860 on the sale of se­
curities.











WITH A . . . KITCHEN NOOK
A NEW SERVICE
For People Who Want to Borrow
*1550 to ’ 10,000
We are not a small loan company. We deal only in Mort­
gage Loans for long term and reasonable rates, in amounts 
over $1,550.00. You must be a homeowner but It need not be 
paid for. CONSOLIDATE.ail your high interest, short term 
obligations into one low monthly payment. Call today with no 
obligation.




Fb. 376-1542. Eve. Ph. 376-6832
•  Movable Table Top 
0  Legless Base 
0  V-shaped, L-sbaped 
0  Can be made to fit 
any kiteben 
0  Anywhere in B.C.









• i C i t y  . .
Based on 96 months 













1. Low payment. Reasonable 
rates.
2. Repay anytime and save 
interest.
3. Prompt, courteous service
4. Life Insurance available.
5. Out of town applications 
welcome.
MODERN MORTGAGE LTD.
Ste. 12 -1638 Pandosy 762-0626
Refrigeration -- Air Conditioning






Cliff C. OhIbBaset Telephone 7884381
Monbray Bd. -r  R.B. 1
SUN., MON., TUBS., lUNE 7-8-9
Color by Oeluxi
■■Who
Adult Entertainment Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
IM P O R T E D
FURNITURE
WED. TO SAT., JUNE 10-11-12-13 
11 ACADEMY AWARDS fMrudW'BfESr FICniRSfl,
mum iM " J 8 n n n r i i i r j
w arn•■LMBIt9MVlSN
ynpi
•  LIVING ROOM .  DINING ROOM 
.  WALL COMPONENTS 
.  LAMPS and TABLEWARE
Designed and Made in Scandinavia
NORDAN lAAPORT
(Jutland DistribniorS Ltd.)
1097 Gkiiittoro St. 763-3810
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Emmv Winners best sounds of the w I ek
W li i m i V l  J  Crystal Sound Barrier 7. For The Love Of Hin
Win Again . . .
NEW YORK (AP) *- Unlike 
the Oscars, th'e Emmy awards 
l o r  television performances 
seem to favor repeat winners.
If you win once, you've likely 
to win again. And Again.
Robert Young and Raymond 
Burr  ̂ double Emmy winners in 
past series, are among the can­
didates for the statuette Sunday 
night in their current shows, 
Marcus Welbyj M.D., and Irwi- 
side. •
Bill Cosby, who won three 
times for 1 Spy, is a nominee 
for his own comedy series.
On the feminine side, Bar­
bara Bain is Out of Mission: 
Impossible after three straight 
wins and the field is open for 
nominees Joan Blondell 'of 
Here Comes the Brides, Susan 
Hampshire 61 The Forsyte 
Saga and Peggy Lipton of Mod 
Squad.
The Emmy wiU be presented 
in ceremonise in New York and 
Hollywood Sunday. It will be 
shown « i ABC-TV at 9 p.m.
■ EOT. ■
SCARY NATURE
A society that seriously 
studies horror films has re­
cently taken interest in the new 
'Warner Bros, picture, Franken- 
stein Must Be Destroyed.
FIRST AND THIRD
Channel 11, CBXFT, has be­
come Edmonton’s third TV sta­








Girls shopping for 
bathing suits nowadays, 
arc paying more and 
inoro for less and less.
Q Thrift can be carried
I too far. One guy to6k long steps to save his $10 
shoes, and spilt bis $20 
pants.
H •  Lubrication •  Brake 
Repaln •  Batteries 
■ O Vnlroyal Tlrca
Specialising la 







The Crystal Sound Ba rier 
survey, by Boh Gourlay of 
Kelowna’s CKOV-Radio. For 
this week picks a hit from 
the last album by the Moody 
Blues, now releas^ on 45, call­
ed Question.
COUNTDOWN:
10. Maybe, Janice Joplin.
9. Love Grows, Edison Light­
house.
8. Grover Hanson Feels For- 
gotten. Bill Cosby.
Little Grey Home 
Her Best Effort
LONDON (AP) -^ '̂May Ear- 
dley-Wilmot, - 86, who wrpte the 
words of the song Little Grey 
Home in the West, died in I»n- 
don Wednesday after a short ill­
ness. She sold her lyric in 1912 
for £5. Set to music by Her­
mann Lohr, the song became a 
worldwide best-seller. Miss..Ear- 
^ey-Wilmot wrote the words for 
many other songs, but none had 
anything like the same success.
7. For The Love f im, Bob 
Martin.
6. Mr. Monday, Original Caste
5. Run Thru The Jungle., Cree- 
dence Clearwater Revival;
4. Somethings Burning, Kenny 
Rodgers and The : First 
Edition.
3. Little Green Bag, George 
Baker Selection. -1
2. Up The'Long and Winding 
Road, The Beatles.




CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YARD
LargesT^selecSon^HTaBncs 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 






LUMBER & BOX LTD.
Box 249, Westbank
Open Weekdays
7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Open Saturday
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
For Local Lumber Sale
NO SLIPS. . .
We'll remove and replace 
anything on your cor —- 
motor, transmission or rear- 
end. Overhauled exchange
units our specialty---- and
GUARANTEED! We can 
even change your cor from 
a 6  cyl. to on 8 cyl!!!
s r
CAPITAL AUTO WRECKERS & WELDING
824 Crowley Ave. 762-4622
Around the World
MINI-GOLF
, Play a complete round of 18 holes 
[on our famous Miniature Golf 
Course for only 60c. We are- open 
Fri.-Sun from 1 p.m. on and even­
ings for the rest of the week.
llwy. 97 N. at Black Mtn. Rd.
JUNE SPECIAL
We have special rates for large groups wishing to play, e.g. 
birthday parties. For your appointment phone 765-5130.
YES.. .NOW. .  .you can RENT a 
quality MAICO Hearing Aid!
JSfqw you can TRY BEFORE YOU BUYl ]lt’8 tho sensible 
wny to find out what kind of help n hearing aid can offer 
you. RENT n new MAICO aid for 30 days nt moderate 
rental charge. IP YOU DECIDE TO KEEP THE AID, THE 
FULL RENTAL COST IS APPLIED TO YOUR PURCHASE. 
If not, your only Investment Is the rentol charge, and there 
is NO FURTHER OBLIGATION. Call for full Information.
A COMPLETE Hearing Aid Service!






Service •  Bnttorios 
Accessories
M A IC O
MAICO HEARING AID CENTRE
451 Lawrence Ave.  ̂ Kelowna 
FOR APPOINTMENT — PflONB 763-5049.
LY-AL SHAVER
HOBBY AND GIFT SHOP LTD.
Our new locatioii is 354 Benuud ia  Die 
Royal Anne Hotel
RE-OPENINO SPECIAL
We wilt clean imd oil your etoettio |  jPA





. . .  Consult a Specialist 
Eric F . Cooper, F-A.D.O*  ̂
with twenty years experience in ttds , ^  „ 
field. Enquires are welcome. t i  L
VALLEY CONTAa LENS CENTRE LTD.





b y  "SCOTTY A N G U S ' '  
Depart Vancouver July 25lli
IW ''
r
A glimpse into another world . . .  East Sc West, 
Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Finland, U.S.S,R and, 
Poland. In Eastern Europe, all meals are provided, 
and you hotels arc all first doss.





No. 11 Shops Capri 763-5124
OR
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
255 Bernard Ave. 762-4745
Wilson Keeps Lead | 
fn Election Stakes
LONDON (CP) — The latest 
opinion poll keeps Prime Miius* 
ter Wilson firmly in front in the 
campaign to r the general elec* 
tion Thursday, June 18, but two 
explosive issues have been in­
jected which can turn the slug­
gish debate into a more unpre­
dictable dogfight
One is a sudden vicious per­
sonal attack on Tory maverick 
Enoci* Powell whose demand 
that colored immigrants be sent 
home is described by Technol­
ogy Bdinlster Anthony Wedgr 
wood Benn as “evU,” “filthy” 
and "obscene." .
Ihe Labor minister loosened 
the stroigest personal attack 
heard in a Brittsh campaign in 
recent history, suggesting that 
the poIiUcal flag Powell has 
raised over his Wolverhampton 
ccmstituency ' is begiiming to 
look like the one that fluttered 
over Dachau and Belsen," two 
Nad concentration camps.
The Wedgwood Benn charges, 
which brought a tightlipped re 
sponse from PoweU that he L 
still the same man who fought 
Nazism in appeared to em­
barrass th' Labor party today.
Defence S e c r e t a r y  Deiiis 
Healey, facing a news confer­
ence on behalf of Wilson, said 
the party is united in its detes­
tation of Powellism but be, per­
sonally, would not have used 
Wedgwood Benn’s words:
The second big issue is that 
Labor appears to be hinting that 
it is just as worried as some of 
its (Opponents about Britain’s 
zooming inflation. Wilson as­
sured an audience Wednesday 
night that he isn’t flunking of 
reimposing wage add price re­
straints but Home Secretary: 
James Callaghan, a former fi­
nance chief, said the spiral is 
causing “a measure of concern" 
and this is “where attention 
must be given after the elec­
tion.”
Conservative leader Edward 
Heath, trailing in the personal­
ity polls and still falling to 
make any major impact on bis 
a'idiences, has hammered away 
at the argiiment that if Wilson 
is re-elected, new wage . and 
price controls would be imposed 
because the administration has 
no other w ^  of dealing with the 
inflation crisis, / ,
Both the socialists and the To­
ries have traded charges that 
election of their o p p o n e n t s  
would mean higher taxes and 
higher prices for housewives.
Meanwhile, the polls keep on 
givihg Labor a lead, the latest 
in The Daily Mail showing a na­
tions’ opinion poll simvey of a 
5.1-per-cent lead for the party. 
On this basis Wilson would have 
a majority of about 58 seats in 
the 630-seat House of Commons, 
compared with a majority of 61 
at dissolution of Parliament.
Standing in the House of Com­
mons v;hen the election was 
called were: Labor 343, Con­
servative 263. Liberal 13, Re­
publican Labor 1, Welsh Nation­
alist, 1, Scottish Nationalist 1, 
Independent Unity 1, Independ­
ents 2, vacant 2, Speaker and 
two deputy Speakers 3.
At Some Of Own Problems
EDMONTON (CP) — More 
than 1,600 delegates to the Ca­
nadian Hospital Association an­
nual convention will head home 
today ending three days of 
soul-searching and self-criticism 
on major issues of hospital cost 
savingsand extension of health 
savings and extension of health
On the opening day of the con­
vention, retiring president L. R. 
Adshead said it was evident in­
creasing government restraints 
on health budgets will impose 
increasing challenges on health 
persmmel.
Growing populations, longer 
life spans, expensive technologi­
es! advances in health care and 
Increasing environmental health 
problems such as air and water 
poUutipn will mean mme de­
mands on health services," he 
told administrators, b o a r d
ON THE PRAIRIES
EDMONTON (CP)—  A man 
was killed Thursday when a 
sudden gale hit Edmonton with 
winds of up to 60 miles an 
hour. Police said the man was 
bit on the head by a piece of 
. wood at a construction pro­
ject. His name was withheld.
STUDENTS PROTEST 
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. (CP) 
—About 500 students demon­
strated Thursday to protest a 
school board decision prohibit­
ing federal Agriculture Minister 
H. A. (Bud) 01s(m from speak­
ing to students during school 
hours. Mr. Olson had been asked 
to speak to a social studies 
class but the board said the 
speech would be a one-sided 
political event.
CHIEF CAUSE 
BANFF, Alta. (CP) -  The 
chief cause of Western Canada 
resentment towards Ottawa is 
the belief "that our particular 
economic concerns are treated 
insignificantly," Albert Ludwig, 
Alberta public works minister 
told a conference of 600 chiro­
practors Thursday.
FACILITIES CRITICIZED 
PRINCE ALBERT (CP) -  
Strong criticism of the Saskatr- 
chewan Penitentiary’s psychia­
tric and phychologicol facilities 
and ataff, and complaints about 
segregation were expressed 
by the parliamentary Justice and 
legal affairs committee which 
toured the institution Thursday.
CHAOS FORECAST 
WINNIPEG (CP) "RloU and 
chaoa in a magnitude never be­
fore imagined will grip the 
United States this summer un- 
less the Vietnam war Is end- 
Cronell University told the Can­
adian Peace Research and Edu- 
eatlOD Association meeting 
•d," Prof. Douglas Dowd of 
Thursday,
members and ti'ustees from 
about 1,400 hospitals across 
Canada.
“As responsible boards and 
administrators, we have to bar­
gain hard at the bargaining 
table, re-examine our opera­
tions to improve efficiency and 
increase productivity of employ­
ees.” ; ' ., ■
Cost-saving recommendations 
of the federal-provincial com­
mittee on costs of health serv­
ices in Canada occupied much 
of the discussions. I&. Stanley 
Haidasz, parliamentary secre­
tary to the federal health minis­
ter, said experts have suggested 
that recommendations in the 
committee’s reports could lead 
to Mvings of $200,000,000.
The savings would not mean 
reduced quality of care, but 
coidd . be achieved through im­
proved efficiency of human, ma­
terial and financial resources, 
he said.
Dr. R. Alan Hay, past-presi­
dent of the CHA and chairman 
of a committee that prepared a 
brief to the minister on the 
committee’s reconunendations, 
did not agree.
He said the recommendations 
could result in many desirable 
changes,  ̂but that they would 
t a k e  time and undoubtedly 
would cost more, not less.
During the presentations to 
delegates several of the newer 
ideas mentioned in the recom­
mendations were described to 
delegates in detail.
For example the merits, and 
pitfalls to watch for, of incen­
tives programs for hospital 
workers were presented by a 
panel of experts.
m r i r a f  i iA
0  Upholstery 
0  Flooring 
0  Carpets 0  Drapery 
S24 Bernard Ave. ^33il
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident nitn 
your future . . .  bo sum your 









Plan an evening of fine ^tcrtainnicnt now.
Call 2-2956 now for youi* reservation
KoKo CLUB
N07TKD FOR FINK FOOD
275 Lena Ave.




Check This Page for Tops In Values 
and Services!
LTD.
*  Up To TOO' Clear Span
^ NHA & VLA Approved
^ Ready to Use Prefabricated Roof 
Trusses Save You Time & Labor
*  Steel Connectors For Stronger 
More Durable Joints
*  Manufacturers Of Tested Trusses
FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE 
CALL DAY OR EVENING 
COLLECT
PEACHLAND 767-2244
DOUG PITMAN BOX 66, PEACHLAND
GORMAN
BROS.
LUMBER & BOX LTD.
FOR LOCAL LUMBER SALES 
CALL;
768-5642 or 768-5737
Open Weekdays 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 







Will illuminate and en­
hance the beauty of your 
garden.
Complete unit conelsts of 
Head, Stem, Lawn Spike and 
0foot Rubtier Cord and 
Plug. Stemi are finished in 
green.
MANY STYLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM!
Bee (hem ua dlapiay aww «l
A. SIMONEAU & SON
l.TD.
(CUSTOM LK im  iN(i) 
550 finnen Ave,
N O W  IS  T H E  R I G H T  T I M E  
to start thinking about the m ost 
com fortable heating system  m oney can buy.
HOfWAeHEATWnililllfrillMBIlHi
a.
More U iu  360,000 inntal- 
iations atteit to tha fact ttwt 
Intertherm electric lari we- 
ter heat wiUwut ptumbing 
provides more comfort than 
you ever dreamed possible.
And at an aiuniel openh'hg 
cost Gompanbie to gas and 
OiL; ■
No more,cold dafls. No 
more cold Upon. Even heat 
in every room. No "on” again, 
“off" again heat And air so fresh it feels like sumnwrtinie an year 
nund.
The secret is in the water in the baseboard heaters, which changes 
temperature according to  outside weather conditions. Guarantees 
comfort and economy at Oie same time.
Donft watt. Pinna in for all the details today. And team for ywrsalf 
how hot water heat without phimUng can be tho answer to pravhflng 
toe greatest comfort for your family.
a INTERTHERM INC.
mapakneaue
St. A»w. m 'ssom attO
Its. ad Fweisi Mom Mao* 
EnliBlwB5.MMt ■■On, siZQCbaiSDsa.
A. Simoneau & Son 
550 Groves Ave.
Please send me complete IReratiire dkh 
scribing how Inteitherm's hot water 
electric heat without plumbing can be 
the finest investment IH ever make.
N a m e L _ _ _____  '









G.H, Hlectric l.awniiunver Icuiurcs include: powerful 
elccuic-quict motor (.1 h.p. ruling), iilumimmrdcck- 
inij, dual cliuie sled deck, IK" cutting width, 7"wliile- 
w all Tires'and instant wheel height adjusters. Available s' 
willvor without grass caicher kit. A T  I
Prices start us low as ....  .......  .. /  ^
R A D D  a . d A K K  «
ANDERSON
ASPHALT PAVING
Get your driveway blacktopped with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee.
PROTECT YOUR BROADLOOM 
FROM SAND AND DIRT . .  .




•  4(4” to 46" Domestic 
and Industrial Water 
Wells
•  Foundation Boring
Modern Heavy-Duty Rotary Equipment  ̂ ,
LONG TERM GUARAN fEE ON WATER WELM
•  Jacu/zl Fumpi and
S.vstems , ,
•  Soil Sampling—Augur­
ing ■ ■




Findlay Road — R.R, 2, Kelovyna




BIFOLD DOORS S  PRICE
3/0x6/6 Rotary Mahogany 
Reg. 20:34.............  ........
4/0x6/6 Rotary Mahogany 
Reg. 28.64 . . .................
2/6x6/6 Ribbon Bifold 
Reg. 18.74............
3/0x6/6 Ribbon Bifold 
Reg. 21.26 ...........
4/0x6/6 Ribbon Bifold 
Reg. 30.152  ........ . ..
.5/0x6/6 Ribbon Bifold 
Reg. 35.94 ..... . .
6/0x6/6 Ribbon Bifold 
Reg. 41.78 ..................
,3/0 8/0 Half Eoiivred 
Reg. 42.60 ........1.
4/()x8/0 Half Louvred 
Reg. 67.94 . ........
5/Ox8/0 Half Eouvred 
Reg. 75.98 . . ...........
3/Ox6/6 Half Eoiivrcd 
Reg. .16.46 , .......
Also Assorted Si/cs 
Slid) Dobrs .................
..... Side 1 0 * 1 6
.. .... Sale 1 4 . 3 2
.......Sale 9 * 3 7
, .. Sale 1 0 * 6 3
.... Sale 1 5 * 2 6
.Sale 1 7 . 9 7  
S a lc 2 0 *8 9  
. Sale 2 1 * 3 0  
sale 3 3 . 0 0  
Sale 3 7 . 0 0  






: STARTS SATURDAY AT 5 P.M.
Bringing Best Together
LORNE WHl’lE  — SPORTS EDTIOR
pa g e  10 IDBMWNA DASLT COUBIEB, FBI.. lIJNE 5.1910
'̂̂ One hundred and dtbfy atb> 
letef. &om 28 schools through* 
eut^he Okanagan, will be par* 
eidpating in the first annual 
Meet of Champions Saturday 
at Kelowna’s City Park Oval.
Those athletes who finished 
in the top two places of each 
|Vent in each age class at last 
week’s Okanagan Valley Track 
'Field Meet are eligible to 
ebmpete in Saturday’s 34<event 
meet
rThe two best performances in 
pkturday’s events, will travel 
to’ the 9.C.''nrack and Field 
Championships in V i c t o r i a  
^une 12 and 13. 
i'Last season the Okanagan
£e ;finished third among the zones participating, and in t  f ish ed  second in B.C. 
!§ln Saturday’s meet, the cen* 
va l zone, which took first 
ice in the Okanagan Valley 
ipionships, will have the 
test representation with 75 
dPlMetes taking part, 28 from 
'Jutland, which is the largest 
Contingent from one school.
IIeGINS AT 5 P.M.
^The meet begins at 5 p.'m.. 
^ th  four events getting under* 
way. In '.track,. the girls 400 
iiietres will start things off,
f th what promises to be a 0 way battle between ■ record Imlder Rosemary Pinter of Kel> 
“  and Pat Ponich of Dr. 
9X. Pinter’s mark of 62.0 
. seconds was set last Saturday, 
v ^ e  Ponich, in the 15 and uii- 
^  age class, covered the dis­
tance in 62.4 seconds. 
liUlCords in the first field 
avhnts seem secure, although 
^'the; hammer throw, Ken Oly-
will be out to better bis own 
mark of 13r8l4” and Jim Jur-. 
ctoe of Rutland is breathing 
fl|iwn :'.his neck with a ISO’O’ 
l>F8t-tbrow-of-the-8eason mark.
!An exciting 400 metres boys’ 
ityent is in store, with three 
nhmers beading the list of 
tright.
i^tick Meikle of Summerland 
recorded mark 
..9 seconds, Jim 
Kdowna has regist* 
«Kd a 52.0 seconds and Randy
xu K, xn Ki r
iMS the best i 
t w  season of 51  
^mslle of i
Runzer of Rutland has been 
timed at 52.2 seconds.
Another event to watch will 
be.the girls’ high jump, in 
whi^ three girls have raised 
the bar to five feet or better 
and at least three others ate 
capable of the mark.
Sandra Mitchell of Jackson 
High School, and Gayleen Wren 
of Shuswap Secondary School 
share the Okanagan record at 
5’1%”, while Janet Cole of 
Vernon has deared the bar at 
5*0”. ■:
In thO boys’ 100 metre, 
George CroSs will be trying to 
break a B.C. mark of 105 see 
onds. The Penticton student 
ran the distance in 10.9 seconds 
at the Okanagan championships 
and if pushed by Kelowna’s Jim 
Emslie, (11.0), and Rob Buch­
anan (11.1) has a good chance.
At least four girls have 
chance of Shelley Wheder’s 
javelin record, of Revelstoke.
GOOD CHANCE
Three girls, along with Wheel­
er in good reaching distance 
for the mark, are Eileen Gat- 
zke of George Elliot Secondary 
School d07’7”), Sandra Kulak 
of Seaton Secondary d 0 6 ’0”) 
and Janice Buchner of Rutland 
(105’7”).
The ^ I s ’ 1500 metre should 
be a classic, with Rosemary 
Pinter again leading the field. 
Pinter, although not close to 
the Valley record of five min­
utes; 09.1 seconds, has the best 
time among the nine runners 
of five minutes, 23.1 seconds 
However two otters are i^t on 
her tail, with Cynthia R6ss. of 
Kelowna completing the V tts* 
tance in five minutes, 25;0isec- 
onds, and Janet Herrick of Me 
Nicholl Park being timed in 
five minutes, 26.9 seconds.
The record for the girls’ 80 
metre hurdles also seem se 
cure, with the mark of 12.2. sec­
onds, set by Vera Beers of 
Merritt in 1968 looking. much 
better than the 12.7 times of 
Jane Collingwood of Kelowna 
and Linda Wrixon of North 
Kamloops, but the two girls 






The higbUght of the day may 
well be in the boys’ high jump, 
where John Bern of Merritt 
be out to improve his B.C;
; nierscholastic R e c o r d of 
6’7%”, which he set last week­
end Beers may get some com­
petition from Kim Tavema of 
’enticton, who has tydee this 
season jumped higher than 
6’4”.̂  ^
Close competition is seen 
; or the boys’ javelin, with J6- 
year-old Brian Vetter of Kel­
owna haying the inside track.
Vetter set the Okanagan re­
cord of 166’10” last Saturday, 
but will have some good ̂ m -  
petition from Bdike Cumniings 
of Revelstoke, who heaved a 
distance of 165’0".Two otters 
lave thrown more than 160 feet.
Cross, Emslie and Meikle 
will meet each otter in the 200 
metres, but none are expected 
to erase the mark of 22.5 sec­
onds set by John Crane of Kel­
owna last year. Cross leads the 
pack with a time of 23.0 sec­
onds.
One of the top female per­
formers along with Pinter will 
be Gail Piatelli of Revelstoke, 
who with her superiority _ in 
three events, will have little 
trouble retaining her existing 
Valley marks.
Piatelli vdU be out to break 
her record in the 100 metres, 
which is 12.5 seconds, in the 
long jump with a mark of 17’ 
7%” and in the 200 metres with 
a time of 26.5 seconds. She is 
not expected to be pressed in 
any of the events.
Competitions are expected to 





It took two weeks to do it, 
but the Royal Anne Royals of 
the Kelowna and District Sen­
ior B softbal league, are back 
on top spot.
The Royals, by way of a 4-5 
win over the onrushing Willow 
Inn Willows Thursday, moved 
into a tie for first place with 
the Rltland Molson Rovers.
Since May 20, when the two 
teams were last deadlocked, 
both have had identical records 
of two wins, two losses and a 
'tie. . '.'i
Thursday, Gib Loseth scatter­
ed six hits, while striking out 
eight Willows, to lead the Roŷ  
als to their ninth win of the 
season.
For Loseth, it was his third 
win without a loss, his first 
against the Willows.
Royals collected seven hits
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS





















I  The extremely warm weather for early June will bring 
tile, fishing in,our mountain lakes oh very quickly providing 
the warm dajm continue. Bug Itte will become very plentiM 
v^cb will improve the activity of the fish and the fishing, 
•ll^cially fly fishing.
( The Beaver-Dee chain has been fair and will improve. 
Sleond Fly Fish Lake has been a bright spot at times, and 
E ^ e n  has. also given up some nice catches; The roads into 
that area are good for the most part and the wet spots 
diy up quickly.
PENNA8K WAS FISHED by a number of anglers last 
ekend but most of the fish taken were small. 'The Game 
[ranch personnel were checking closely to see that all were 
erVing the new regulation of fly fishing only. Flies can 
! ‘cast or trolled. Split shot was not being allowed with the 
that it is an attractor. This to my mind is cutting 
^gulatlons a little too fine, and unnecessary. A hook too can 
-an attractor at times.
j THE THREE LAKES SET aside for the first time this 
season for fly fishing only, Pennask, Salmon and Peterhope, 
ai*e experimental lakes for this type of fishing only, and it 
remains to be seen, how the' regulation will be accepted by 
the fishing public. I personally am not against the idea, but 
Pennask is not a good example for a fly fishing lake only, I 
believe the smaller lakes would be better for selective fish­
ing. Pennask will not likely be fished os heavily as in the 
past under the fly fishing only law, and I doubt if this is 
what is wanted.
...Hatheume Lake road is very wet and passable only for 
four-wheel drives with winches. It will take a week or two 
for this road to dry up. A few trucks have been badly stuck 
on^this road.
JA C K  PINE LAKE HAS been good, with the road fixed 
up BO that four-wheel drives can get into the lake. Flies and 
fia^sh ' have been taking some very nice trout here.
' A report from White Mountain Camp at McCulloch states 
that fishing has Improved over the past few days with Mc­
Culloch Dam being the best and with the silver and gold flat­
fish' getting best results. The water level in the McCulloch 
lakM is almost up to normal for this time, camp is open with 
power and refrigeration. Highway 33 through Joe Rich is by 
falT'the best route.
There were a number of boats on Oyama Lake last week- 
ahdi, iHit fishing was reported very slow. Road in Is very rough.
' CATCHES AT JIMMIE LAKE are improving but fish are 
ngt'-as.large as last season. Wood Lake catches have been 
n ir  to good, with the road in O.K.
« Wood Lake at Winfield has been giving up some nice 
Kokanee. and a few reports have come in on fair fishing in 
l^laniSlIca Lake. A number of trout have beat stocked in the 













Houston 8-Montreal 0 
Atianta 3 New York 1 
Los Angdes 5 Pittsburgh 0 
O i^ Games Scheduled, 
Games Today 
San Francisco at Chicago 
New York at Cincinnati N 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh N 
San Diego at St. Louis N 
Montreal at Atlanta N 
Philadelphia at Houston N .
Games Saturday 
iSan Francisco at Chicago 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh N 
San Diego at St. Louis N 
Montreal at Atlanta N 
New York at Cincinnati N 




off losing pitcher Wally Sehn, 
getting four in the first inning, 
one in the sixth and two in the 
seventh.
Two runs were scored in the 
first inning, on singles by 
Wayne Horning, Ian Angus, 
Loseth and Bill Andrews.
The Royals waited until the 
seventh to add to the total, get­
ting hits from Rod Bennett and 
Ted Weys.
The win set th® stage for one 
of tte most crucial games of 
the season, Sunday, when the 
Royals play host to. the Rovers 







PENnerON --- The Pentic­
ton Mdsons ranked as the Ok­
anagan Mainline BasebaU Lea­
gue’s second place Olub, yet 
even at that, rated on par with 
the league leading Kelowna 
(iarlings in the talent they had 
assembled for the 1970 season- 
But that apparently was be­
fore tte two clubs had faced 
each otter Thursday, in what 
was publicized as-the most cru­
cial encounter of the young 
season l^tween the league lead­
ers./' • ■
’The Molsons may still rank 
as the loop’s second best club, 
but .the way they were mis­
handled with such ridiculous 
ease by the overpowering Carl­
ings, who routed them 11-4, 
they just may get lost in the 
ttstance in th® chase for first 
place before the 36-game sea­
son concludes.
even
Loser—Atcheson ; (15>, Home 
Runs—KeL, Jerome Richardson 
(6).
w L T Pts
9 3 1 19
9 3 1 19
6 7 0 12
5 8 0 10
2 10 0 4
Stocks More. Fun, And Safe 
Says Vernon's Top Rookie
“Man, that’s fun. I’ll have to 
trade snowmobiling in on stock 
car racing.’’
Bruce Georgeson, who has 
made a big name thundering 
across tte countryside in win­
ter, was commenting Saturday 
night on his first crack at stock 
car racing. The large-sized Ver­
non rookie was one of 15 drivers 
who helped open Tillicum Race­
ways new three-eighths mile 
track.
Along with the otter drivers 
and some 2,500 fans Georgeson 
was impressed.
"That’s gotta be a great sport 
and safer too,’’ he said, as his 
memory slipped back to visions 








Minnesota 31 15 ,674
California 31 19 .620
Oakland 27 24 .529
Kansas City 19 30 .388
Chicago 19 31 .380
Milwaukee 15 34 .306 17
Results Thursday 
Oakland 4 Baltimore 2 
Cleveland 8 Milwaukee 4 
Detroit 4 California 2 
Chicago 7 Washington 3 
New York 2 Kansas City 1 
Boston 5 Minnesota 1 
Games Today 
Chicago at New York (N) 
Baltimore at Milwaukee (N) 
Detroit at Oakland (N) 
Cleveland at California (N) 
Minnesota ta\ Washington (N) I 
Kansas City at Boston (N)
OASC To Present 
Dirt Gymkhana
The Okanagan Auto Sport 
Club will continue its regular 
competition program Sunday 
when it presents the Dirty 
.Double Cross, a dirt gym- 
“ ” lkhaha, at the old Siunmerland 
Golf Course.
Cars wiU rim in an ord« de- 
terinined by ’̂timed qualifying 
runs through tte drivers’ choice 
of courses and will compete in 
their class against one another 
simultaneousty on two separate 
courses.
Class winners will be deter­
mined by the number of suc­
cessful elimination runs each 
makes with each car guaran 
teed at least three runs. If time 
permits, grudge matches will 
be allowed.
All entrants should either pro­
ceed to tte old Golf Course di 
rectly or meet at the Summer- 
land Xastee-FreCze at 10:30 a.m 
A drivers’ meeting will be held, 
at 10:45 a.m. with the first car 
away at 11 a.m. Refreshments 
will be available.
Club members are reminded 
that the next regular meeting 









mobile which doesn’t have quite 
as much protection as a beefed- 
up stock car.
Georgeson was one of only 
two drivers, able to win twice 
opening night and he’U be try­
ing to add to his points total 
this weekend, as the field of 
cars is expected to grow from 
15 to 20 or more.
There could be three:, more 
of the speedy B modifieds: Greg 
McClelland expects to be ready 
and the veteran Welder racing 
family is reported working on 
a B: Doug MacNaughton, rookie 
of tte year at Kelowna last 
year, had a lot of work facing 
him and his crew earlier this 
week, but might be ready.
Larry Flynn and Gerald Hum­
phries, both out of Kelowna, 
should be on hand with their 
modified stocks and some of the 
new cars being built in Vernon 
could make their initial appear­
ance.
The final coat of pavement 
went down starting Monday and 
if the job was done properly the 
circuit could be one of tte fast­
est three-eighths tracks in the 
west. Records set in aU classes 
last Saturday are expected to 
be shattered this time around, 
with someone sure; to get under 
18 seconds with a-B modified.
Georgeson wasn’t the only 
driver who was Inmressed. Vet­
eran Pete Smirl; B modified 
points champion at Kelowna’s 
Billy Foster • Memorial Speed­
way last year said “It’s real 
fast out there and it’s going to 
get faster;’’
Time trials go at 7:30 p.m., 
with the first of at least 10 
races leaving the line at 8 p.m.
Tillicum Raceways is five 
miles from Vernon on the Silver 
Star ski hill road. Turn right 
off highway 97 on the road 
which leads to the Skyway 
Drive-In, keep going straight 
and watch for a sign on the 
right which reads Tillicum Val­
ley.
8-0 MARGIN
For the Carlings, fielding 
their most impressive lineup in 
several years, swarmed to an 
8-0 fourth inning lead Wednes­
day then simpty coast^ to 
their sixth successive win be­
hind tte combined pitching of 
Glen Harkey and Mike Bur­
dette. ,.
The victory boosted the Carl­
ings lead to 2% games ahead 
of tte second gdace Molsons, at 
the same time increasing their 
own glossy won-lost mark to 
an 11-3 figure.
Harkey, the club’s, newest 
addition from Columbia Basin 
Junior College in Pasco, Wash., 
checked the Molsons on but 
three hitt in tte five innings he 
worked, t̂hen gave way to Bur­
dette who sewed up the victory 
for the promising lefttanded 
thrower.
The Carlings, meanwhile, us­
ed singles by Jack Burton, Bob 
Goss and Dick Gibb, and a pair 
of costly Penticton errors to 
tally four runs in a second inn­
ing uprising; then added three 
more runs in the third on two 
additional errors and base hits 
by Goss, Gibb and Bobby 
Schwabb to lift Harkey into a 
seven run advantage.
the club Is now fielding, 
more, strength will be added 
Monday when infielder Ken 
Conlin joins the team. Conlin, 
another Columbia Basin pro­
duct, was a draft choice of tte 
Clevdand Indians two years 
ago, and will likely inherit the 
shortstop post . . .  The Mol­
sons’ Gary Fox, who plays with 
the team on weekends only, 
could be the league’s most im­
pressive pitcher this year. The 
fireballing righthander, who 
pitched in the league three 
years ago, compiled an 8-2 re­
cord and sparkUdg 0.77 earnec 
run average as tiie ace thrower 
on a 22-8 Seattle University 
squad this past, coUegiate sea­
son.. . .  Penticton’s leading hit­
ters : are first baseman Bill 
Stevens, setting the pace with 
a .424 mark, and second base- 
man Ed FoBc, with a .362 fig­
ure . . . Jerome Richardson 
stole his ninth and tenth bases 
in as many tries Thursday, to 
add to another of his many 
league leading statistical de­
partments . . .  Jack Burton, 
one of tte  more dangerous bat­
ters in the league, has now ap­
peared at the plate 29 times, 
and has yet to strike out.
TAX-FREE HAVEN 
Acre lor acre.-Naura is tta — 
richest country in, the world.
The 6,500 people on the eight* 
square-mile Pacific. Island enjoy 
free schools, medical care, deo- 
tricity and water without paying 
taxes.',- V.. .
OMBL STANDINGS
W L P GBL
Kelowna 11 3 .786 -
Penticton 8 5 .615 2%
Vernon 5 8 .385 5%
Kamloops 2 8 .200 7
LInesoore
Kelowna 043 120 1 - 11 10 1
Penticton 000 310 0 4 4 5
Glen Harkey, Mike Burdette 
(6) and Don Favell; Don Atche- 
sori, Paul Pederson and Doug 
Carr. Winner—Harkey (1-0);
ExportA'
• REGULAR A N D  KING S ^




Jerome Richardson slammed 
his sixth home run of tte year 
leading off tte fourth to add 
another marker, then Gibb 
keyed fifth and seventh inning 
rallies, witii his third and fourth 
hits of the night, to complete 
tte Carling scoring.
The Molsons checked in with 
three runs in their half of the 
fourth, two on Rick Williams 
single, and added a fifth inning 
score for all tte damage off 
Harkey, who walked, six and 
struck out nine.
'The Carlings next home game 
will be Saturday when they host 
Rossland.
CARLING NOTES
As impressive a lineup as
Take Part in Summer 
Fun with . . .
Water Skis, combination 9 0  QC 
Sets. Priced from    w 7 » 7 J
Single Skis............................ 21.95
Complete line of Masks, Fins,
Snorkels
Also Volt Diving Equipment — • j  n  
Tanks, Gauges, Spear Guns, etc.
TREADGOLD
SPORTING GOODS LTD.
K I S  Pandoqt St. Hi. 2^2833
Open All Day Wednesdays
MAIN SPRING
The main spring in Silver 
Springs, Fla., produces more 












It wax always thought that most trout stocked In Wood. Lake 
Swml their wav to Kalamalka Lake.
> i . ^cieha in the area are still too high for fishing and most 
flitiabla ateaa of the creeks ape closed till the end of June. 
Roma anglers are persisting In fishing Powers Creek, but this 
100,18 clMed to the falls, ^ u t  one mile up from the lake. I 
aim lolti le s io n  Creek will be closed shortly to as for up os 
GaUaf^er’a Falls to protect the spavming trout, till the end 
qf June.
; Have had a few blurps on a lake south of Coldstream 
ca ll^  Deep Lake. This lake is reported to have some nice 
up to three pounds. By the. look of tte map this lake 
Pot be too liard to get In to.
AN OUTDOOR SPORT that Is gaining in populartiy Is 
italn climbing and the Alpine Culb of Canada has a 
representative—Mr. Ijcon Blumer of 360 Herbert Road, 
it the Kelowna secUcm “rep” to contact It rou wish to 
this exciting snort. We do have a little free literature on 
t i l l  for anyone Interested.
*nie mosquitoes are getting quite active at the mountain 
Itkea so take along repellant for comfort. _______
MORTGAGES
Avco Financial Sen/iccs 
have expanded their facili­
ties ana now are able to 
offer competitive second 
mortgages to residents of 
Kelowna for debt consoli­
dation, purchase of proper­
ty or any worthwhUe pur­
pose. Existing mortgages 
also purebased. All ap­
praisals done locally.




Box SIS, Kamloops br 
Phone 37^3353
n r !
Ry THE CANADIAN PRESS
RKMEMDEB WHEN . ,  .
’Pommy Armour, the fa- 
ments 8cottUh-boni Ameri­
can .golfer  ̂ achieved hta 
? .>vhood ambition 39 years
‘ f,
; 3n t.ic Tlr.lish Open golf 
(biuumpionshlp. The o t h e r  
' high point in Armour’s car­
eer was hta victory In the 
. American Open in 1927.____
IIIOnLT PRIZED 






TRUCK GRAVEL BOXES 
& HAT DECKS
Boi IS
All Sires ffade To Order 
EaUmates On Rcqucai 
A m tlro n g , B .C. Phono S4U7M
The answer should bo Plonoor’a 3200 choln sow. 
This is the high output, saw that prolosalonala 
want. The 3200 foaluroa a high torque onglno with 
lugging power plua vibration isolation to give you 
more comfort, loss fallguo. Automatic oiling la 
available In the 3270, both models have optional 
full wrap handle for loft or right hand convonlonco.
n O N E E R  3 2 0 0
S E R I E S  C H A IN  S A W S
CHAia SAWS





IW. «il.wllttintn. t. not puMituNl Of aiipiayo<i ky ftio Uqwof Conhol loord Of ky tiia Oovonwiont of liWih ColwiUo.
♦ A i, NL ROIMDUP
For Rookie s No-Hitter
By THE CANADIAN FRE8S
New York Y a n k e e s  were 
tbree outs away from losing an 
Am e r i  c a n League no>hitter 
^ursday night, but recovered 
to beat Kansas City Boyals 2*1 
in 12 innings.
B a l t i m o r e  Orioles were
beaten 4>2 tqr Oakland Athletics 
and their East Division lead 
over the Yankees was reduced 
to 5^ games.
K ^ a s  CSty lefMuutder Jim 
Hooker, wib a 1*0 lead, held the 
Yankees bitless going into the 
last half of the ninth inning,
Three Hurlers Keep Streaks
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The last three weeks have 
been happy ones for Claude Os­
teen, something less than hilar­
ious for Tom Seavcr and a 
nightmare for Steve Blass.
■ The three veteran National 
League pitchers worked Thurs­
day night and each kept his 
streak aiive.̂
- Osteen̂  the stylish Los Ange­
les Dodgers southpaw, captured 
his fifth consecutive triumph, a 
54) masterpiece over Pittsburgh 
while Pirates starter Blass lost 
his eighth game in a row. Mean 
while, Seaver, the New York 
Mets ace, dropped his fourth 
straight, 3-1 to Atlanta Braves.
In the only other game, Hous­
ton Astros romped over Mont­
real 8-0; sending the skidding 
Expos to their 11th consecutive 
loss.
Osteen, 8-4, tossed only 
pitches and didn’t go to a 
three-ball count during the en­
tire game in limiting the hard­
hitting Pirates to  six hits.
“It’s a lot of fun when you 
pitch like that," Osteen said 
^ te r  winning his eighth decision
Stewart And 10 Mourn Today
s
in nine starts and lowering bis 
eamed-run average to 2.48.
Osteen, who was: 28-15 last 
year, started his streak on May 
17 with a four-hit shutout over 
San Francisco Giants.
Tuesday n i^ t Osteen got all 
the support he needed from Wes 
Parker, who drove in three runs 
with a double apd a sacrifice 
fly...' .
Seaver, who had a 25-7 record 
last year, rolled to six straight 
victories this season before 
dropping a 2-0 decision to Mont- 
real. He then beat Philadelphia 
Phillies on a one-hitter on May 
15 but hasn’t won since. He now 
is 7-5.
In the four losses, Seaver has 
been supported by only two 
runs. He gave the Braves five 
hits and all three runs while 
running his league strikeout 
lead to 118, fanning four Atlanta 
hitters.
Seaver was reached for a 
run-scoring single by Orlando 
Cepeda, another tally came in 
on a passed ball and Rico Carty 
slugged his 15th homer of the 
season.
Teams Looking For Full Pitch 
At World Cup Championships
MEXICO CITY (AP) --  The 
managers and coaches strove to 
bring their soccer teains up to a 
full pitch of precision and de­
sire, doctors, and t r a i n e r s  
sweated over injured players, 
chemists reported all doping 
tests negative so far—and the 
grass grew greener and higher.
It was that kind of a day at 
the world soccer champion­
ships, in the lull between the 
conclusion Wednesday of the 
first stage of round-robin play 
; and the beginning of the second 
round Saturday.’ '
The International Federation 
of Football Associations-4^FA 
—r e p o r t e d  that 16 players, 
picked for doping examinations 
during the first round, hadbeen 
given clean bills of health ’̂
Dr. Helmut Kae'ser, ‘ ElPA 
secretary-general, said Thurs­
day that no ^doping problems 
are expected  ̂‘ but that the sys­
tem of tests now ilsed by most 
sports federations is being em­
ployed here.
, “Players from Mexico, Rus­
sia, England, Romania; Uru­
guay, Israel, Peru and Bulgaria 
all have been cleared. ’Diere 
was no sign of doping.’’
Some reporters took note of 
the fact that the deep, green 
grass of the Mexican soccer 
fields has caused a sinking feel­
ing among some players. To 
counter this situation and ena­
ble the squads to rise to the oc­
casion, some teams have or­
dered higher heels for their soc­
cer shoes.
In another development, a Co­
lombian spokesman said his 
government believes there will 
be no further action in the case 
of Bobby Moore, England cap­
tain.
Moore was detained in Bo­
gota, Colombia, on May 25 dur­
ing an English tour prior to ar­
rival In Mexico City. He was 
questioned by police in connec­
tion with the disappearance of a 
bracelet valued at $1,300 from a 
jewelry store.
when Horace Clarke tagged 
leadofif single and scored the 
tying run for New York.
In other games; Boston Red 
Sox dropped Minnesota Twins 
5-1, Cleveland Indians clipped 
Milwaukee Brewers 8-4, Chicago 
White Sox whipped Washington 
Senators 7-3 and Detroit Tigers 
defeated CaUfomia Angels 4-2.
After Clarke wrecked Hook­
er’s no-hitter try, Bobby Murcer 
drilled a double to score Clarke 
and force extra innings.
Ron Woods opened the New 
York 12th with a single, but was 
forced out on John Ellis’ groun­
der. Gene Michael singled and 
pinch-hitter Pete Ward walked 
to load the bases. Moe Dra- 
bowsky relieved Rooker and 
Clarke hit his second pitch to 
centre field, scoring Jerry Ken­
ney, pinch-running for Ellis, 
with the winning run.
At Oakland, Baltimore had a 
1-0 lead wiped out in the last of 
the sixth when Frank Fernan­
dez’s two-run homer sparked a 
three-run rally for the Athletics. 
Sal Bando widened the Oakland 
lead with bis 10th homer of the 
year in the seventh.
Home runs by Mike Andrews 
and Billy Conigliaro, along with 
three singles from Carl Yas- 
trzemski, powered the Red Sox 
past Minnesota.
Andrews, who has 10 hits in 
his last 14 at bats, started a 
three-run burst in the sixth for 
a 5-1 lead.
Catcher Ray Fosse clubbed a 
three-run homer to lead Cleve­
land’s 13-hit attack against Mil­
waukee. Ted Savage homered, 
tripled and singled for three of 
10 Brewers hits.
Walt Willia.ms bit the game’s 
first pitch for a home ruii pff 
loser Dick Bpsman to start 
four-run rally for the White Sox 
against the Senators at Wash­
ington. Bill Melton hit his sev­
enth homer of the year for the 
winners and Williams also tri­
pled.
A two-run doublie by A1 Kaline 
with two put in the eighth won 
for the Tigers, breaking a 2-2 tie 
with the Angels.
NEW YORK (CP)
Stewart and 10 New York 
Ranger team-mates were to at­
tend funeral services at Berk̂  
ley, Mich., today for Terry Saw- 
chuk, the 40-year-old goalkeeper 
who died here Sunday.
Stewart, right winger with the 
Ranger team on which Sawchuk 
ended a long and spectacular 
National Hockey League career 
as reserve goaltender, is to re? 
turn here to tell a Nassau 
County grand' jury Monday 
about pn altercation with Saw­
chuk April 29, the day in which 
the goalkeeper was taken to 
hospital suffering excruciating 
pain. He died of a blood clot fol­
lowing a series of operations.
Stories pieced together from 
acquaintances picture Sawchuk 
as having been unhappy and 
perhaps ailing prior to the April 
29 clash with Stewart, with 
whom he shared a rented bouse 
on Long Island during the 
hockey season.
Rosemary Sasso, a friend of 
Stewart, and Ben Weiner, a res-
BASEBALL
LEADERS
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bon taiuant manager described as 
Sawchuk’s closest friend here, 
both reported the goalkeeping 
ace had spit up blood two weeks 
b e f o r e  the altercation with 
Stewart over household chores 
and expenses. Both are ex­
pected to testify before the 
grand jury, whicl) may decide 
by Monday night whether any 
indictment is warranted.
Miss Sasso, a nurse described 
as a Canadian-bom divorcee, 
told The Post Thursday that 
Sawchuk had been “spitting up 
blood and I bad pleaded with 
him to see a doctor, but he just 
refused."
Weiner said Sawchuk had 
mentioned to him that, “he spat 
up blood a few times
He didn’t know what was 
causing it.”
The possibility that Sawchuk 
may have been ailing prior to 
the altercation with Stewart on 
April 29—̂ variously described as 
pushing bouts, wrestling or 






































Allen, St. Louis, 18.
American League
ABR  H Pet
Carew, Min 140 22 55 .393
Robinson, Bal 149 29 53 .356
A. Johnson, Cal 200 28 71 .355
Pinson, Cie 143 18 50 .350
F. Alou, Oak 194 30 67 .345
Aparicio. Chi 169 35 58.343
Kaline, Det 159 23 53 .333
White, NY 195 41 64 .328
J. Powell, Bal 173 30 56 .324
Oliva, Min 190 31 61 .321
Home Runs: Howard, Wash­
ington, 16; Powell; 15.
Ith o u t Present Reserve Clause
NEW YORK (AP) -  If Curt 
Flood bad been freed to n'igoti- 
ate for himself after he was 
traded by St Louis Cardinals, it 
is possible he piisht be in the 
Kansas Ĉ ty outfield today play­
ing for |he Royals at a salary in 
excess of $125,000 a year.
The man vrho would have-paid 
Flood that much is £>^ng 
Kauffman, ' multi-millionaire 
owner of the Royals dedicated 
to bringing Kansas (Sty a pen­
nant no matter how high the 
cost >;
Kauffman stirred the court- 
roolh of Judge Irving Ben 
Cooper as he testified for the 
defence Thursday in the suit 
brought by Flood that chal­
lenges the legaliyt of baseball’s 
reserve system.
Kauffman estimated that if he' 
c o u l d  have negotiated with 
Flood, he would have paid him 
in the S100,000-to-$125,()00 range: 
for one year, and might have in­
creased that figure on a long­
term contract
His statements about what he 
would pay Flood came under 
cross^xamination by attorne,v 
Jay Topkis. It was considered 
significant in light of Floo(iB8 
contention that baseball op(s» 
ates in r e s t r a i n t  of trade 
through the reserve syst^; M
Questioning along those llne^ 
according to Topkis in remarks 
made to Judge' Cooper, also wa| 
a “way to prove damages" in 
the $3,000,^0 anti-trust su0 
brought by Flood after he .wm 
traded by St. Louis to Pbllad^ 
phia Phillies. . ^
K of C
BINGO ̂
St. Joseph*s Han 
Eyeiy Sofurday';
.it
i e £ i ^




carpeting takes on new life 
with the gentle Service­
Master treatment. Approved 
by carpet manufacturers. 





•  THIS AOVERTISEMENT IS t)OT PUBLISHED OB OISPLAVEO BV THE LIQUOR 80AR0 OR BY THE GOVERNMENTOF BRITISH COLUMBIA; •
 ̂ from rum to rum
)ra
Rum Collins 
Rum and Tonic Daiquiri
4' ^«v x t e S ’' " “
a n S ' ^ K l ' h g ” .''
Isn’t that what you look for?
Then just say ‘Maraca White Label 
Rum’. It’i extra light. \
Maraca Black Label and Gold Label.




Prices are a IKHIOl
Check This Super Specjal!
1970 CUTLASS 442 SPORT COUPE—FinIshed In rally red with black vinyl interior, features lightweight Rbre^ass hood 
with fonctional scoops, big hood stripes, chromed hood tie-downs, rear deck striping, 3dS h.p. motor, turbo-hydromatiG 400 
transmission, bucket seats, sports console, power brakes (front discs) tinted windshield, rear window defogger, engine block 
heater, vari-ratio power steering, super stock wheels, AM radio, rear speaker̂  convenience group plus many more extras. See 
it on display now at Victory Motors!
GALORE ON 70 S!
Choose the car of your dreams from Victory’s huge inventory 
. and compare our lower than, ever prices!




J ' - ,
* MONTE CARLOS
•  CHEVY NOVAS * OIDSMOBIIES
•  OLDS CUTUSS •  CHEVY TRUCKS
SAVE DOLLARS ON THESE "PRICE-SMASHER" USED CARSI
19((5 Dodge
4 dr. sedon, economical “6". Test drive it
today! ^ 1 1 7 1 :
Vlctory’B Special P rice............  ^  I I /  J
1964 Rambler
2 dr. sedan, a real hot one with powerful
... ... $700V-8 engine, floor shift. Victory’s Special Price
1962 Chevrolet
4 dr, Bcdan features V-S engine, automatic,  ̂
p.s„ p.b. and radio.
Victory’s Special Price _____ _ 4 *0 / 3
1960 Chevrolet
4 dr. sedan, a real gas-saver with 0 1 
engine, standard trnns., radio. 
Victory’s Special Price
1968 CHEVROLET BEL-AIRE
4 dr. sedan, features V-8, nutomAtic, p.s., 
p.b., radio, whltownll tires, <tOC7C
Victory’s Special Price *1
1966 CHEVY If
4 dr. sedan, new 2 tone paint, thrIfty'-'’6" 
with stondord Irons, (tIO O A
Victory’s Special Price hI I a UU'
•  EASY GMAC ONE-STOP HNANCING
REMEMBER . . . PUHING YOU FIRST KEEPS US fIRST!
1675 PANDOSY ST.
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A n iC S  CONTAIN ARTICltS WHICH WOULD SEU. B K  VACAIIOM^ CASH. DIAL
BUYING . . .SELLING . . .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
1. BIRTHS
A WONDERFUL DAY! VOUB CHOiyY 
bUtb data la a special day la tow 
iUa aad too will waat to itian  tba 
“ food aawa* wttii Cricoda. Tell tbcia 
VtleklT wiUi a Kcloma Daily Coarler 
Blitli NoUca Ut  non. A trained ad- 
wrttet wID auiat too la arordina a 
Blitb Notice. Telepbone 761-3£t8.
2. DEATHS
HATANAKA — Paaaed away la Call- 
fonila at bla daagbter'a borne on Joae 
2nd. Mr. Uinom Hataoaka. aged 66 
years, late of ' Kelowna. Funeral aer- 
Tke win be held frtnn Tbe Buddbist 
Church oa Tuesday.' June 9tb at 2 
p ja ., and prayers la the Buddhist 
Cburcta on Monday evening June ttb at 
•  p.in. Rev. K. Okuda will conduct both 
services, latcrment in the Kelowna 
CfmHery, Further announcement later. 
Day's I ^ e r a l  Service are In charge ol 
the arrangements. 257
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 24)628
M. W. F. tf
HERBERT — Gordon Daniel of 1664 
Ethel St., paased away on June 4tb> 
1270 at the. age of 80 years. Funerial 
services wtU be held from The First 
United Church on .Monday. June 8U>, 
, at 11:00 a.m., the Rev. R. Stoble offic­
iating. Cremation will follow: Hr. Her* 
bert Is survived/Dy his loving wife 
Glsdysi one difugbter Mona, (Mrs. R. 
B. EmsUe) of Kelowna; and .two sons, 
Douglas of Kelowna and Slajor Ralph 
of Calgary. Seven grandchildren and 
ens brother Lavem of Calgary also 
survive. Predeceased by two eons, 
Garnet in 1943 and Donald In I9l9. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the arrangements. 
tPh: 762-3040). 257
JORDAN'S RUGS ^  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDoogald, 
764-4603. Expert Ihstailatlon service, tl
KAWAHARA — Passed away on Thurs­
day . morning, June 4tb, Mr. Shigeo 
Kawabara aged 48 years, la te . of 1243 
Brlarwood Ave., Kelowna. Surviving 
Mr. Kawahara are his loving wife 
Sue; two daughters, Sharon and Suz­
anne. His parents Mr. and. Mrs. K. 
Kawahara. one brother Hede in Tor­
onto, one lister Kayo (Mrs. N. Kato) 
in Japan. One brother Moto predeceas­
ed in 1961. Funeral service will be 
held from the First United Church on 
Monday, June Btb at 3:15 p.m. Rev. 
Y. Ono WtU conduct the service, inter­
ment In the Kelowna Cemetery. Pray­
ers will be recited in The Japanese 
United Church on Sunday evening at 
8 p.m. Day's Funeral Service are !n 
charge of the arrangements. 257
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
B.C. HEART FOUNDA'nON -  DEEP 
aatisfactlon comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
FoundaUon. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
lU. U
5. IN MEMORIAM
NAHORNOFF — In loving memory of 
Donald Walter, who passed away June 
S, 1961.
To hear yonr voice and. to see your 
smile.
To sit and talk with you awhile son. 
To think that yon could not say goodbye. 
WIU always bring regret:
No one on earth will take your place, 
You are still dearest of aU.
—Always remembered by Mum. Dad 
and family. 257
CONDY — In memory of John A 
Condy who passed away June 5. 1969. 
I t was God's will be had to go,
Bnt all his loved ones miss him so. 
—Remembered by loving wife . Rose, 
sons Don and Am and families. 257
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses for use 
In In Memoriams Is on band at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office, In Mem- 
oriama aro accepted until 8 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If yon srlsh 
come to our ClasaUled Counter and 
mako a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-wrtter to assist yon la the 
choieo of an appropriate verse and 
la writing the la Memorlam'. Dial 762- 
4445. M. W. F. U
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Conrt, 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 76M730. "Grave, mark­
ers la everlasting bronze" for all cem 
'eterles.
8. COMING EVENTS
FORMER RESIDENTS OF 
SOUTH FORT GEORGE, B.C. 
65 years and over are inviteil 
to a dinner and social evening
FRIDAY, JULY 3rd, 1970 
6 p.m.
at the South Fort George 
School Auditorium. Anyone is 
invited to the social evening 
portion. People planning to 
attend write before June 20, 
1970 to
MRS. LOUISE DALTON
2204 4th Street, 
&uth Fort George, B.C.
258
jt.N.A.B.C. MEETING. WEDNESDAY 
June 10. Eldorado Arms. Hotel, 6:30 
p.m., social houn 7i30 dinner, ($4 per 
person). Meeting to follow, Special
guest: Mrs, Monica Angus, Tickets 
Bvallable at the Health Unit, . Dyck 
Drug!, Kelowna Hmpltal. ' 239
PRE-SCHOOL IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
Kelowna Health Centre, 390 Qiioensway 
Ave,, hy appointment only, contact 762- 
2704. June I7lh and 24lh. 0:30 lo 11:30 
a.m. and 1:30 to 4:0fl p.m. South 
Okanagan Ileallh Unit. F, B, 270
UKRAINIAN CONCERT PRESENTED 
by Folk Dancera ol Kelowna. An even­
ing ol ethnic folk dances, songs and 
muilo. Community Theatre Juae 0, ! 
p.m, Tlckeli Long's or box office, 
Adulta II, Children 50c. 237
GYRO "HIG SPLASH" SMOROASRORD 
and Dance. June II. 6:30 p.m.-2:30 
a.m.. Memorial Arena, Proceeds to In­
door swimming pool, TIckels: Car- 
ruthtra and Meikle Lld.i or any mem
F. 237
TF-A. HOME RAKING AND SALE OF 
novelUea by St. Andrew's Guild, will 
bo held In the Parish Hall. Okanagan 
MIssioa. Wedneoday, June 17.
1:30 p.m. 251, 257, 263




Fast, Qualified Crew 




13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: LADY'S WBItE GOLD WRIST 
watch. Initials N JM . Reward. Tele­
phone 76M957. 257
FOUND — "EASY PULLER." OWNER 
can claim by IdentiBcaUon and pay­
ing for ad. Telephone 762-6620, 258
IS. HOUSES FOR RENT
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Winfield.. Natural gas tnmace and hot 
water, also includes natural gas range. 
Close to all facUiUes inclnding shop­
ping. bos. school, etc. Ideal for small 
famUy. $125 per month rent. Telepbone 
762-3163 or 763-5129. -259
16. APTS. FOR RENT
BACHELOR APARTMENT. AVAIL- 
able inunedlately. $7P per mootb. Oae 
block from Post Office. Woman only. 
Telepbone 7e^2100 days: 763-2125 after 
5:00 pjn. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment  ̂ snite. available immediate . 
Non smokers preferred. No pets.' Snit- 
able for worktag girls. Telephone 762- 
4561 259
1 BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE JULY 
1st. Quiet and convenient. Riviera 
ViUai Apts.. 353 Boyce Crescent To 
view call Mr. Baxter 762-3197. 260
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
wilb kitcbeMttea available near College
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. I A ^ *  a ?close to beach., Fireplace, wall to w a u |namoos Resort 2924 Abbott S t
carpet Includes heat, hot water, cable BEDR(X>M SUITE IN PANDOSY
television, air conditioned. Can be seen Manor. Jnly 1st/ Refrigerator, stove, 
at Armour Cres. or telepbone 764-1 and lanndiy faculties. Telephone 
7119. • *59 765-6038. «
S5IALL 2 BEDROOM GLENMORE 
cottage for rent at end of Valley Road 
past Scenic Drive. ' Available July 1st. 
ITS per month. Telepbone 763-5195 or 
763-2234. F . S, U|
1. BUSINESS PERSONAL
TWO, BEDROOM FULL BASESIENTl 
aixplex in Rutland on Brburwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 










SMALL 3 ROOSI COTTAGE, COM- 
pletely furnished, electric heat and 
Ught supplied. One person only. Older 
person preferred. light duties occas- 
lonally. On busline. .$90.00 per month. 
Telephone 764-4208. 258
NEW MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suite in Rutiand triplex; fuU basement, 
washerKlryer hooknp. ' Close to school 
and shopping centre. Telephone .765- 
6907. tf
FOR BENT OR SALE — 1 YEAR OLD 
three bedroom house on landscaped 
lot, Lacoinbe Road:. RuUand. $155.00 




Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING
Phone 7 6 5 -6 0 6 4
SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
M. W. F tf
For new fences or repairs, re­
taining walls, wharves, etc. 




M, W, F, 259
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
tf







Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stone
Phone 762-5429 Evenings 
278
OKANAGAN SOIL TILLING 
and BLADE SERVICE 
Specialize in; 
Landscaping, Gardens.. 
Levelling. Free estimates. 
Reasonable rates.
Phone 763-4180










$ 2 0 .0 0  REWARD
For information regarding tlio 
whereabouts of Russell Wood- 
house, formerly of Rutland nncl 
Winfield. B.C.
$20. to bo paid on confirmntlon 
of wherenbouts. Contact Fire­
stone Stores, P.O. Box 9G0, 
Lethbridge, Alberta. 257
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTINO ON 
tow oil teason rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Closo to aR- schools. 408 
West Ave. Telepbone 76^8336. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able June 1. ChUdren accepted. Fonr- 
plex. 415 VaUey View Manor.' Rutland. 
Telephone 762-7705. tf
FOUR HOUSEKEEPING M O T E L  
units avaUable by the month at mod­
erate rates. Telephone 763-2523. 258
TWO ONE-BEDROOM UNITS -  RUT- 
land. $80 per month. Fridge and stove. 
Telephone 763-4400.
FURNISHED SUITE FOR RENT, 
available June 15. Telephone 763-3356. 
1836 Pandosy St. 258
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite avaUable June 4. Telephone 762' 
2127 days.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM Din>LEX: WALL TO 
waU in Uving room, basement,. patio. 
Rent $125 per month. No chUdren:. no | 
pets. AvaUable July 1. Near hospital. 
Telephone 763-4888. - 258
(X)OL AND BRIGHT COMPLETELY 
self-contained housekeeping room, very 
comfortable at $55 per month or $16 
per week. Also cool, condy sleeping 
room. $12 per week. Telephone 762-. 
6978. 258
THREE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE IN 
the city: carport, sundeck. VA baths. 
Available July 1. Telephone 762-0928; 
eveisings 764-4548. 239
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
use of kitchen. Ladies only. AvaUable 
immediately. Linens suppUed. Laundry 
included. Close to town. Telephone 762' 
6623 .6 p,m.-9 P.m. 262
TWO BEDROOM HOME, WELL KEPT, 
in quiet /area, two miles from Voca­
tional School; water suppUed. Vacant I 
July 1. Telephone 762-6947. 2581
SOUNDPROOF TWO BEDROOM. DUP- 
lex. carport. Knox Mountain area, 
avaUable July 1. $140. Telephone .763- 
3986. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. EX- 
ceUent downtown location. Linens sn(i- 
plied. By the wo^k or month. . AvaU­
able immediately. Please telepbone 
763-4118. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FQUBPLEX. 
$115 per month. AvaUable July 1st. 
One chUd accepted. Telephone 763-. 
4232. tf
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM, 
for lady, with kitchen faculties. Apply 
Mrs. Y, E. Craze. 542 Buckland Ave.
tf
AIR-CONDITIONEO THREE BEDROOM 
deluxe duplex. Carport, carpeting. 
Close to schools and shopping. Tele­
phone 762-4633. U
LOVELY SLEEPING; ROOMS FOR 
rent. Close to beach. No kitchen fac­
ulties. Summer visitors welcome. Tele­
phone 762-6148. tf
BERNARD LODGE. HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. Telephone 762-2215. 911 
Bernard Ave, tf
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex near Vocational School. Available I 
immediately: $80 per month. Telephone 
762-8167 evenings. tf |
ONE ROOM FOR RENT. TELEPHONE 
763-2587. 259
ATTRACTIVE CLEAN TWO BEDROOM 
duplex. fuU basement. Shops CapH. 
Possession June 1. $155 per month. 
References. Telephone . 763-4337. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
carport, in Peachland; Close to to:m 
and lake. .Available immediately. Tele­
phone 763-5048. U
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
gentleman or lady in deiuxe mobUe 
home; on bus line or own transporta­
tion. Telephone 762-0298. . 267
FOUR BEDROOM HOME: PARTLY 
furnished, close to lake. AvaUable Im­
mediately. Telephone 762-3603. if
COMFORTABLE HOME FOR RETIRED 
citizens, beautiful Okanagan. $100 per 
month. Nursing care extra. Box 476, 
Rutland. Telephone 765-7322. F. S. 264
SMALL. THREE BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore cottage for summer months. Near 
Fintry. Telephone 764-4055. 259
PRIVATE RO O M  WITH BOARD. 
Nursing care if required for elderly 
person. Telephone 762-5431. tf
WINFIELD. NEW TWO AND THREE 
bedroom duplexes. Telephone 763-5324.
20. WANTED TO RENT
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
room suite upstairs. $160. AvaUable 
June 1st. Telephone 763-4089. tf
LAKESHORE HOME $200.00 PER 
month. Okanagan Realty Ltd., 2-5544.
259
WANTED BY JULY 13. TWO UN- 
furnished and one furnished , apartments 
or duplexes for young, doctors and 
wives. Please telephone R . . N. Foots 
at 762-2740 between 8:30 a .m ,-5:30 
p.m. . ; F , tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
PROFESSIONAL MAN WITH FAMILY 
requires a three or four bedroom 
house immediately, WUl pay $250 per 
month. Telephone' 763-3590. , 239
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 Rnd 3 Bedroom Units





TEACHER WOULD LIKE TO RENT 
two bedroom home, family of - three, 
furnished or unfurnished,, July 1. Refer* 
ences on request. Please contact E. 
Litke. Carbon, Alberta. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
Bvallablc, Mill Creek Apartments; 
stove, refrigerator, wall to wall car­
pet; cable tclovisloni heat, lights and 
parking Included, $135 per month. No | 
pets. No children. -Retired or profes­
sional .persons preferred. Telephone I
phono 762-4840 or 762-3177. ill
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS IN I 
downtown Kelowna, half block from | 
Bernard Ave. Refrigerator, stovo. wash­
er, dryer. In - each unit. Fully heated I 
and air conditioned, IVt bathrooms, lwo| 
bedrooms, two patios. Wail to wall car­
peting, For appointment to view tele­




2,000 sq. ft. of living, Z 
baths, 4 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places. Many more feat­
ures not mentioned. Good 
buy at $32,500. Direct from 






AVAILABLE ON SHORT NOTICE I AI 
very dealrnble three bedroom suite In 
Falrlnne Court' Apartmonta at 12.301 
Lawrence Ave.—close io Capri Shop­
ping Centro—cable TV—very quiet,/No| 
children under 14 and no pels. Tele- 
phone 763-2814. ^
MODERN 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT I 
on the ground floor. Wail to wall car­
pet and cable TV. ot $147.50 per mouth, 
Lights and heat Included. Close. lo | 
Shops Capri. Adiilln only, no pets, Ap­
ply Mrs. Dunlop, Siilto - No. I. 12811 









Civil, Miinidpl, HjrdrauUc. 
Structural, Mining, Materials 







DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD 
raimaMnUDg BuUtr BulhUnga 
Kil(nrniMI450 SL Paid Street 
Xetephtma 7S3-261I
T%tw  ------------WS4H49
T W X ------- ----------
VirROik--®u{t« 294.
Bank Buildinga
ikkpiMMw ............. m * m
M. r  8 tl
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
lha Courier subscrlheis pleat* mske 
sura they nava a callecUou card with 
th* carrier's namt and address and 
telephona number on It. If yesir carrier 
has ns4' IsR on* with yon, would you 
plesM ^ t a e t  Th* Keiowaa Dally 
Courier, tclephoo* 7*1-4445. U. W. F, If
AIXOIlOUCa ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Bos 317. Kelowna, D.C. Tclephon* 
m  o m  or 7*3-7141. la  Winfield 7<«-
tier.
Is Ihcra a dttoklng problem In your 
homoT Cootac* Al-Anon * | IM-TtU or 
7U-I7C*. II
DISTINCnVK WEDDING INVITATIONS 
yon*n b* proud to send. Com* In and 
ask for your Ireo glR reglMer at |b* 
Gotpel D*a, 1$ Shops Capri. Teloiphoa* 
Ttmm. r. s. u
CERAMIC LESSONS, H 0  R N I N G, 
■nernooD and *vtalnt. lor befuinera 
and advanced ■(udents. Small claisee. 
Teiephooe 7*520*1. tl
WIDOW WISHES TO MEET NEAT, 
pitaaaal'-wMowor--la-'fcle --ooity-- I 
WrUo Ros CMl. The Kelowna Daily 
Owritr. 2,35. 257
CAM WE mar yout pb o n k  o o u -
assmtly MMznatloai tmnoim nnd Ve*. 
nstoMT Bnrean weoMayn l i l l  • liiia 
a n*. Tm eet. u
SriXIAUUNO IN FENCES. MADE 
ItHsrdev la n n  lornith inzt, rorporl*. 
mndecka -  ymi need ti. «t* d* it 
TuMWmw* T*va*IJ. I  Ml
HALF BLOCK FRpM SAFEWAY, TWO 
bedroom upstair* tullo; unfurnished | 
•scept for olectrlo rnnga nnd relrig- 
eralor. No chllilron under 14, $120 per| 
monlb pill* utlllllei. Telephone 762- 
4412. ill
AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST, THREE REI). 
room sulle in modern homo, main 
floor. Drape*, carpels, stave, firepisee. 
Adults only. Referenees required. Near 
Dr. - Knox Htihool, Telephnne 762-2B4.3.'
2581











3104-.70th Ave., Vernon, B.C, 
M, W, F. 18
KEIJ)WNA'S EXCLUSIVE IIIGHRISEI 
•I 1938 Pandosy St„ , renting deluxe | 
■uUcf. For safety, comfort *nd quiet 
ness live In Kelowna's most luxorlousl 
apartment. No chlldreili. no pets. Tele. I 
phone 76I-144I, if |
TWO 2'HKDROOM SUITES AVAILAIILE 
Immediately, Can b* with nr wltlimii | 
nlove. refrlgerslor and washer. Drapes, 
csrpeled IhrouKhoul, Vicinity Woml | 
U ke. Wlnlleld. Telephona 7M 3)9I.
3391
IH RATimOOM, THREE. DEDItOOM 
llvrplex CO UscKenala Road, ItulUndil 
electric heat, washer-dryer hookup. No 
pete. *135 per monlh. Soma children I 




IN  T U R  C IT Y  
FeniurlnK cnriKirt, sunclcck, 
fa m i ly  r o o m , VM b a th ,  w / w  
c a r p e t ,  $500,00 ( |o w n , 
m o r tg a g e .  A v o l la b lc  Ju l(y  1.
COMPIJCTEI.Y SEI.F<»NTAINKD ONE 
•Oft two badronm unit* ■vilUMe. Close I 
I* ihepplng centra and Vorallonsl | 





VISTA MANOR. ONE R E D R O n M l  
fulla avaUibl* Jun* l, Calored appltan- 
cc*. air condUloned. pmfeailnntl or I 
ralliwd paephi'Piel*nrwL.2eS''*aJe« .*vee-| 
Inz* 70*«7 . Ill
TTVo”irEDnc>OxF6UIÎ ^̂  TO
wall carfpal. calored appUaacas, caht* 
lelavtalnn. Rent (IIT.M Inclodlng nlll. 
Illet. f'airtlaw Apartmaate. Talepbncel 
7*449**. U
LOT FOR SALE 
MUST SELLl
New siitMlivlslwi — Rutland 
a r e a .  G o o d  to p  «o il, n o  ro c its .
NEW 3 BEDROOM RWITE8. WAU. TO' 
wall rarpeii ihronzhaui. metlcelilnaT T i  l l P H O N E :  7 6 .V 2 I .1 8  
baauttrol Weed l.*A*. Tetaphon* 7*' |
*)». • f i ' 261
21. rROPERTY FOR SALE
ACREAGE
42 acres, in Ellison. Land is suitable for grapes or h i^  
density orchard. Ebccellent soil. 15 acres under irrigation. 
Price $46,000 with terms. E2CCL.
We have two small acreages in the Glenmore area one 
mile from city limits. Inrlgation and domestic watw 
available. Suitable for small holding or possible church 
sites. EXCL. For further informatioD call Phil Moubray 
3-3028.
FOR REINT: Warehouse in Kelowna on Richter Street. 
2700 sq. ft. or less if desired. Available immediately.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. ResItOPS DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston — ------ S-6718 Frank Manson . . . .  2-3811
P. Moubray . . .__  3-3028 J. Klassen . . . _____2-3015
C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
MOBILE HOME COURT — Family business, easy to 
operate. Good location, excellent terms and showing a 
good return on your invested capital. MLS. Call today 
—Jack Fraser 762-7511.
12 UNIT MOTEL — A family business with year-round 
income. Close to the lake, good location, excellent living 
quarters and ample room for expansion. Look for capital 
appreciation on this one, then call — Erik Lund at 762- 
3486. MLS.






543 Bernard Avenue 
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353
KELOWNA:





3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006 .
ABBOTT STREET NEW LISTING — Attractive 4 bed­
room semi-bungalow in splendid condition, lovely treed 
lot, with garage, fireplace etc. Harry Rist 3-3149. MLS.
ORCHARD — 10 acres, young trees, equipment, four 
bedroom home. Harold Hartfield 5-5080. MLS.
TAKE A DEEP BREATH — And enjoy the beautiful 
view from the nearly new three bedroom home in Win­
field. Situated on six acres of young orchard, the home 
is priced at $44,900 with the vendor “open to offers’’. 
For details call Hugh Mervyn 3-4343 or evenings 2-4872.
■ MLS.: ■ .
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS — G(df course. 4 level Execu­
tive home, over 1930 sq. feet, 4 bedroomr— family room, 
double fireplace. Wall to wall. Details call Olive Ross 
2-3556 or 3-4343. MLS.
Harry Benson----  3-3783 John Falkowski___ 4-4041
IMMACULATE 3 BR. HOME — Extra large lot, South 
end. Large garage and workshop-nicely landscaped. 
Payments only $77,00 per' mo. with taxes. Better 
hurry on this one. Call Bill Woods, office 2-2739 or 
evenings 3-4931. EXCL.
CLOSE IN-SOUTH SIDE BUNGALOW — Only 2 blks. 
from Downtown. Cosy living room, nice kitchen with 
eating area. Full basement. Oil furnace. Storm win­
dows, screens, plus range and fridge; included In 
price of $18,950.00. MLS.
UNUSUAL INVESTMENT PROPERTY! — Three rental 
honiies situated on 5 acres of level land. Close to 
Vocational school. $15,000,00 down will handle, balan­
ce at 8%. Vendor will consider trades of saleable 
• agreements. Don’t miss out on this one. For details 
call Bert Plel’son, office 2-2739 or evenings, 2-4401. 
EXCL.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD. ■f
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B C.
Boon Winfield 762-6608 Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
Bill Woods 763-4931 A1 Pedersen____  764-1746




F r i %  -  7  p.m. to 9  p.m. 
Saturday -  2 p.m. to 6  p.m.
1 8 7 6  ETHEL STREET
Move right in; home Is vacant; owner has liccn irans- 
ferred eost and wants home sold. Attractive 2 iKxIroom 
home, with living and dining rooms; large family room 
in basement and extra bedroom. Convenient location cIoho 
to stores, churches and schools. Sec It, your offer may bo 
considered, MIJ?,
MR. PHILLIPSON OF COLLINSON M.I. 
WILL BE IN ATFENDANCE.
PHONE 762-7974.
257
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
VLA H0W\E IN THE MISSION:
.3 hcdi-oom modern Cathedral Entrance homo on VLA lot 
in Okanagan Mission near creek. Lovely rumpus room 
with natural cut stone fireplace and bar to match. I.Arga 
kitchen with eating space, Lrshapd living and twining 
room with wall to wall carpet fireplace. Large sim- 
deck at rear overlooking sloping hillside. Quiet area, 
reasonably priced at $23,650.00. MI.R,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor'
No. « SHOPS CAPRI 765I-4400
D. Pritchard ,.  768-5550 B. Fleck ............ 763-22.10
M. P aget....... . . 762-(»41
FIRST CLA^ ORCHARD— 22.75 ACRES 
10 acres a)re in full production and the yield from the'^^ 
5,000 apple, pear, peach and apricot trees has been 
steadily increasing. The balance of acreage consists of 
the most modem hedgerow planting coming into good 
production with tremendous yield potential. Included 
in the foil price of $105,000.00 with down payment of 
$30,000.00, are a modern 2 bedroom, 934 sq. ft. cottage 
and a foil line of machinery. Terms can be arranged. 
For niore information and an appointment to view this 
First Class Orchard, call Dave Stickland at Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd.
PADDOCK AND PA-HO
Delightful property of-1.13 acres in Okanagan Mission. 
The paddock, pasture and bam are in full view of the 
shaded patio. 3 bedrooms, family room, living room and 
dining room. If you have horses and enjoy the quiet life, 
check this unique offering. Price $35,000. ExcL
‘ VIEW LOTS
3 %-acre view lots. Pine trees, privacy. Fantastic view, 
$6,950 each. Discount for cash. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ‘
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
Carl Briese - i -  763-2257 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
John Bilyk . . . .  765-6910
MOR’TGAGES and APPRAISALS 





Kelowna: 2 4 3  Bernard A v e .-2 -4 9 1 9
PRICE REDUCED!!
to sell — side by side two bedroom duplex, close to all 
facilities. Full basement, fireplace up and down. Good 
revenue. Gall Eve Gay 2-4529 or 2-4919. MLS.
— WINFIELD ORCHARDS—
’Two 10-acre orchards side by side. Excellent view. Plant­
ed to Macs, Red. Del., Spartons. Gocxl crop anticipated. 
Gov’t road on two sides or future development possibUities. 
No buildings. Call Vern Slater 3-2785 or 24919. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING, LARGE LOT 
KLO Road, 3 year old large family home with finished 
basement that could make legal suite. Good value at 
$27,500. with terms. Please call Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 
or 2-4919. MLS.
CHOICE APARTMENT SITE 
Located on east side of Pandosy Street close in. 132’ front­
age by 155.5’ deep. Howard Beairsto 44068 or 24919. MLS.
LOOK FROM HERE!!
View lots in Peachland. Bring in an offer. Going price is 
$4,000. Discount to builders. Call Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or 
24919. MLS.
Westbank: Main S t.-8 -5 4 8 0
DOUBLE-EXPANDO MOBILE HOME 
Very roomy, well kept, 3 bedroom 55’ mobile home, 
with 15’ X 16.6’’ L.R., colored appliances, new hide-away 
chesterfield, automatic washer, etc. Excellent value at 
$7900. Call Dick Steele 8-5480 days or ev. MLS.
SECLUDED BUILDING SITE
.6 acre conveniently close to Peachland and Hwy, 97. 
Owner has stockpiled some topsoil. Only $3,750. Call A. 
Van Nostrand 3-2150 or ̂ 5480. MLS.
Rutland: 125  Black M tn . Rd. -  5 -5111
OVERLOOKING LAKE OKANAGAN
Perfect location for auto court, gervice station, etc. 2.69 
acres close to the lake. Domestic water available. Zoned 
for tourist facilities. TRY OFFERS 1 Asking $40,000.00. 
For ‘ complete Information on this attractive property 
located on Hwy. No. 07 call E(1 Ross 2-3556 or office at 
5-5111. MLS.
GOOD INVESTMENT!
Commri’cial building, 2,000 stj, ft. of space. New building, 
ample parking. Presently rented for $100,00 a month 
MORE than the payments. For full details on this excel­




This "engineered’’ display home at 1000 Calmcls Cr,. 
off Mountain Ave., one block from Glonmoro Store, will 
bo open tor your Inspection from 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m,
Saturday, June 6  
Sunday, June 7
Como and see the many ‘‘Engineered’’ floor plans offered 
with prices ranging from $15,838.00, Now biilkilng in Wesir 
bank, Kelowna, Peachland, Rutland and Winfield.
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.





FROM BUILDER TO YOU 
Two and threo bedroom houses now avalloblo, niillt will) 
tile l)csl materials and European workmanship. Will biilkt 
on your lot or ours to your apcclflcntlons nnd pinna. Slock 
plana available or drawn to your speci.
1 view lot l*i acrcf. 2 acres with olilpr Iioukc In Kelowna.
For All Your Building Needs Contact
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallac* Rd.. R.R. 2. Kelowm- Phone 7654931 ^  
2.57
21. PR O Flim r FOR S A lf
PANDOSYST.
Close to tbe lKwpltalrioldef  ̂
3 B.H. home with a future 
located in a very good area 
for future development. Own*. 
era will trade on a country 
home with acreage. Priced at 
S18.900. MLS. For details 
iAi^tact G. Pbillipson 2-3713 
^ a y s  or nites 2*7974. MLS.
COMMERaAL 
BUILDING
600 sq. ft. on the main floor. 
Located in the heart of down 
town, this sound concrete 
structure is suitable for re­
modelling into any retail out­
let or offices. More informa­
tion from Wilf Rutherford 2- 
3731 days or nites 3-5343.
■ Excl.
PRICE REDUCED 
home with garage and- 
carport Owner is building 
new home and must sell now. 
F.P. is only $1S;250. Almost 
new furnace, well main­
tained."̂  Try 'X)ur low d"wn 
payment idth Orlando Un­
garo at 33713 days or nites 
34320. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
EAST KELOWNA ORCHARD
14 acre orchard situated in good area. Income in 1968 was $16,500 gross. Remodelled 
2 B.R. home. This is an ideal setup for future holding property, or weekend orchardist. 
Pric^ very reasonable for quick sale. Call Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or nites 4-4037. 
MLS.. ■ ■
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645,
Ken Mitchefi  ..........  30663
Blanche Wannop . . . . .  34683 
Grant Stewart . . . . —. 32706
Clift Charles 2-3973
Gaston Gaucher . . . . . .  32463
Kelowna OfGce: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C
762-3713
c o LLin s o n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
RWLTORS







LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — McKAY ROAD
if
* ' OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, JUNE 6 — 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
3 bedrooms on main floor, kitchen with built-in dishwasher 
and large eating area. W/W in living room and master 
bedroom. Large lot 97 x 170’ all nicely landscaped. Full 
price $19,500. MLS. Vendor is moving and must sell, will 
now consider $4,500 down, balance on easy terms. 
DIRECTIONS: Hwy. 97 South, up Boucherie Rd. at Shell 
station, turn left on Stuart Rd. and left again on McKay 
Rd. Direction signs up. For additional information call 
cuff Wilson at 2-5030, evenings and weekends 2-2958.
NEW LISTING IN THE MISSION—EXCLUSIVE!
Excellent 4 Brm family home in ideal location close to 
lake and paddocks. Large kitchen with utUity room, stone 
fireplace in Uving room. Owner moving to Vancouver and 
must sell for. only' $21,500 with terms. To view, or for 
more information please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold at 
35030, or eves. 2-3895.
BARGAIN HUNTING?
Then inquire about this excellent 3 Brm Ranch Style 
family home immediately. Sii,uated in OK Mission on a 
beautifully treed lot. LOW DOWN PAYMENT and OPEN 
TO ALL OFFERS. To view please phone me, OUvia Wors­
fold at 2-5030, or eves. 2-3895.
CLOSE TO VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
Exceptionally well finished home on Ladner Road. Large 
LR and dining room. Built-in china cabinet. 2 good sized 
bedrooms, UtUity room off kitchen. Basement fuUy finish­
ed with large rumpus room, 2 Brms and full bathroom. 
For appt. to view please call Edmund Scholl at 2-5030, 
eves. 2-0719. MLS.
YOU’LL FALL IN LOVE WITH THIS ONE!! 
EXCLUSIVE!!!
A Spanish type home with view of the City, in Golf Course 
area. W/W carpet from cathedral entrance through halls, 
LR, DR and two large bedrooms. A nice fireplace. Beau- 
' tlfiU twin sink vanity bathroom in white fixtures. One 
Brm and large family ropm with nice fireplace and good 
large windows in basement. Insulated storage and fruit 
room also. Gas, F/A heat. Covered, paved carport with 
storage. SEEING IS BELIEVING SO CALL Luclla Currie 
at 2-5030, eves. 768-5628.
IJ. C HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
1173 BEHNAUD AVE^
, Alan Elliot ......... 2-7.M5
E in n r ,^ D o m e lJ  . . . . .  3 3 5 1 8  
G . R . F u n n e l l  . . . .  2-0901
YOU MUST SEE THIS ONE!!
On a cul-de-sac on south side, close to centre of 
Kelowna. This home has 3 bedrooms, 21x14 living 
room with a fireplace, separate dining room 12x12 
with oak floors in both rooms. Large bright kitchen 
with nook, This home also has a separate, self-con­
tained furnished suite, which rents fot- $117 per month. 
Asking price is $27,.500. For more information call 
Alan Elliot. MLS.
SWEET & PINEYI!
tis acre level lot In the MLssloii area. Suited for country 
living. This lot is partially landscaped, besides having 
natural pines the south boundnry Is lined with bushy 
elm trce.s and thick hedge along north boundary. It 
is situated across the road from creek. Asking 
price Is $5,500. Call Ben BJornson for more Informn- 
Uon. MI-S.
EXCLUSIVE — 4 BLOCKS FROM SAFEWAY!! 
Full basement, clear title, 2 bedroom home with 
extra large kitchen and living room — 4 pee. bath, 
gas furnace, nicely landscaped, garage, quiet resi­
dential area, 2,extra bedrooms In basement. $16,900. 
Call Elnar DmnelJ for more Information. EIXCLUSIVE
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Glenmoro area. 3 bedroom, view from separate dining 
room, kitchen nnd living room. Horne has fini.shed reo 
room, seclniled yard with sinule trees nnd well land­
scaped. Must be sold. Owner moving to Calgary. 
E'lill price only $25,.500. To inspect call Jack McIntyre. 
MI^.
O rchard C ity Realty
PHONE 762-34U 
J, A, McIntyre 2-.3C98
Joe Siciinger , . t . .  2-6874 
Bcir BJornson.......  3-4286
OPEN HOUSE
1628 l.rA S ID E  AVE.
( J u s t  o f f  C b c r iy  C r e s .  \V) '
June 5  and 6  ^
FRIDAY — 3 p.m. - R p.m. 
SMURDAY— I p.m .-5 p.m.
FNNS &  QUIRING CONSTRUCTION LTD.
76.V5577 jiml 761-5578
257
W HY DON'T YOU
. look into this exceUent 
listing located in Okanagan 
Mission. The 1200 plus 
square feet comprises of 
living room with gas fire­
place. dining L, and bright 
modem kitchen with lunch 
bar. The full basement in­
cludes a nice sized rec. 
room. The heating, by the 
way, is gas fired HOT WAT­
ER, assuring even comfort­
able heat. This attractive 
home is situated on a level 
lot 75* X 200’ with fruit and 
ornamental trees. REDUC­
ED FOR QUICK SALE TO 
ONLY $24,400.00. Existing 
mortgage written at 71̂ 1% 
Interest. MLS.
LOTS APLENTY
We have a choice selection 
of building lots in the Okan­
agan Mission.
GREENACRES SUBDIVIS­
ION PRICES SLASHED: 
These are now the , lowest 
priced lots in the Okanagan 
Mission and are now reduc­
ed by 10% for quick sale. 
They are all 15,000 sq. ft. 
or better with one possible 
VLA or duplex. All level and 
with a lovely outlook in an 
attractive -situation of all 
new homes on Hazell Road 
just off Paret, close to the 
Dorothea Walker School. 
Prices from $3,150.; you had 
better make your selection 
today. Some terms avail­
able. MLS.
PARET ROAD SUBDIVIS­
ION: There are still 12 
choice lots available in this 
popular subdivision ranging 
from $4,000 to $4,200. Close 
to Dorothea Walker school. 
MLS.
UPLANDS SUBDIVISION: 
Only 3 lots left. Panoramic 
view of the lake. Prices 
from $7,900 to $8,400. MLS.





Phil Robinson ........  3-2758
Bob Lennie 4-4286
Eric T. Sherlock ..... 4-4731 
Sheila Davison .. . . .  4-4909
Reasonably Priced
One-year-old two bedroom 
home in a new subdivision.
A well kept home with such 
features as wall-to-wall car­
pet, seamless lino, 4-pce, 
bath, gas heat, domestic 
water, large carport, etc. 
Priced at only $20,000 with a 
down payment of Just $7,900 
nnd pnytpehts of $122 per 
month Including taxes. To 




Clo.se to school nnd store, 
Priced to sell at only S300 
down, bnlnncc $75 per month 
P nnd I. Good soil, good 
cirninsge, level land with 
some fruit trees. For com­
plete information call Mid- 




P.O. Box 420. Rutland, B.C.
165 Black Mtn, Rd, 
Evenings:
Kciv ATpaiigh ____  762-6558
Penny Cnlllcs . . . .  767-265.5 
Alan Patterson . . . .  76.5-61B0
S.im Pearson ........  762-7007







3 BEDROOM — FULL BASEMENT — CARPORT
lasted Price, MLS............ .......—.........$24,100.00
Royal Trust Mortgage . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . . .  18,000.00
(First 3 months payments by contractor)
2nd Mortgage . . . — . . . . . . . . . _______ 5,000.00
Down Payment Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ 1,100.00
FOR DETAILS SEE MY LISTING BROKER
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-5200
LISTING SALESMAN: Jim Millar-.3-5051 
C. A. Penson 8-5830 W. J. Sullivan 2-2502
257-259, 266-270
FROFIRTY PO|l SALR OillLT COUBIEB, FBT.i JTO7B 8 .18TO PAGE IS
"" ' 21. PROPERTY f 6 r  SAVE
SUNNYSIDE
Deluxe lakeshore with 38’ heated filtered pool. 3 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, double carport. Large lot with 100 ft. 
of beach. Full Price $48,500.00 with good terms. Evenings 
or weekends call George Gibbs'763-3485 or Ray Pottage 
763-3813.
Montreal Trust
262 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5038
COMMERCIAL BUILDING AND PROPERTY — 
Large lot with building in centre of Rutland near 
four corners, next to Post Office. Low Down pay­
ment. Call Art Day 4-4170 eves. MLS.
VIEW Revenue  . home ' — Only 5 minutes to 
downtown: Alta Vista area; brand new 2 BR. bun­
galow with excellent 2 BH. suite in basement; fire­
places up and down; 3 bathrooms; beautiful view 
of the City, double carport; $20,400 cash to handle, 
Ph. Ernie Zeron 2-5232. Excl.
HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL LOT—r 230 xl40’ front­
ing on Highway, 97, located Just across the high­
way from Woods Lake. Just like lakeshore. Suit­
able for Motel or any , tourist oriented ’business. 
Full price only $16,900 with terms available. Call 
Art MacKenzie 2-6656 eves. MLS.
CITŶ LIMITS — Low taxe area. Over 15,000 sq. ft., 
75 ft, frontage, level lot facing .south, Close to 
Vocational School. Ti’y your terms by phoning Geo. 
TY'imble 2-0687. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* * # 6. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY 
1451 Pandosy ,St. Office Ph. 3-4U4
' Harvey Pomrenke....... . 2-0742
YOU WILL BE PROUD to own this lovely split-level 
home. Nicely landscaped. Clo.se to beach. Well planned 
and well built. 2 BR’s; 2 fireplaces; Dining Room. Many 
extras. See it — it's really nice. $28,900 with terms. Call 
George Silvester 2-351G or 2-5544. Exclusive,
30 ACRES — near Golf Course; excellent view property. 
Easy Terms. Caii Doug Bullock 2-7650 or 2-5544, MLB.
SOUTH SIDE -  3 BR's, Full basement. Nicely land- 
senped; good garden area. Full price $23,800 With terms. 
Cali Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3080 or 2-.5S44. MLS,
BEAUTIFUL. LEVEIj LOT ~  with a panoramic view pf 
the city and orchards. MLS. -
YOU WOH’T BEUEVE IT but it’s true. This beautiful 
home in Lnkovlew Ilolglits has too many features to 
list, such as double flrojilnee, 4 Bedrooms, largo lot, 
fi’ult trees, and the price is Just $20,900. Call Jack Sasse- 
vllle 3-!)2!).7 or 2-5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
55 rBernard Ave. LTD. Phono No. 762-5544
Guaranteed Trade Plan Throughout H.C.
SPECIAL
5 Serviced Lots 
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  Cash
Phone 763-3921
258
m il Kaf.K HV OWMca. UIUCI-V
furm.lirrl n«i M' » MB' |<rl «>\
MRiiy b*nrk. liu-tn i. '
OPEN HOUSE
, Saturday 1:30 to 5 p.m.
565 HOLLYDELL Rl)„ RUTLAND,
turn Routh on llollywoiKl off Black Min \
nnd watch for sij.;ns.
— 3 beilKMimH 
~~ full basement
— over 1100 s(|. ft, on one floi.r
~  3 pee. bath PLUS bnih off mnnter DR,
“• largo kitchen and dating area with beautiful cablncls 
~  morlgoge
— I«w down payment
,  ̂ 1
THIS HOUSE IS WORTH TAKING TIME OUT TO SEE.
CoIUnson Morlg.igo A InvcstmcnLs Ltd.
Harry Maddock In nttemlancc 765 6218 or 765-,.515S, MLS.
257
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY; JUNE 6 , 1970
1 p.m. - 5 p.m.,
1759 Smithson Drive




541 Roweliffe Ave. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 6 -  2-5 p.m.
View this fine home, 2 bedrooms, open fireplace 
quick possession. ONLY $18,900.
HARRY RIST in attendance
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
7 6 3 -4 3 4 3
257
STOP LOOKING!
YES! we have that house you’re looking for, 
or we will gladly build it for you—
That home you didn’t think you could afford— 
It’s easier than you think—
Come in, inquire about a lovely three bedroom 
home—
All conveniences!
Unbelievable Down Payment and Monthly 
Payments.
Okanagan Pre-Built Homes 239 Bernard 
Ave. — Kelowna — Phone Thelma 24969.
VLA VIEW PROPERTY
This is view property close to Peachland, 1.4 acres.'Owner 
anxious to sell. Call Hugh Tait 762-8169 eves. MLS.
$I,G00 DOWN PAYMENT 
for qualified purchaser. Well built new home. 2 fireplaces, 
carport, cathedral entrance; w/w carpets. 3 BRs, low 
taxes. Roughed-in plumbing, rec room and 1 BR in base- 
ment. Call Frank Ashmead 765-6702 eves. MLS.
A1 Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 Harry Haddocks; 765-6218
C 0 L LI NS 0 N
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE, RUTLAND -  765-5155 
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY "TIL NINE
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, JUNE 6 -  2-4  p.m. 
Sarsons Road, Okanagan Mission
3 year old Ranch style bungalow.
Open to all offers — MLS.
OLIVE ROSS in attendance 2-3556 or 3-4343
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.




Close to Rutland H.S. 
Domestic water, 
hew subdivision. 
Roads to be paved. 
PRICED TO SELL NOW!
PHONE 762-3559
257
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Just one block past the golf 
course. Ideal retirement home 
in really fine condition. All spa­
cious rooms with all fenced 







i Zoned for two 20-suite blocks, 










LOVELY HOME. CHECK THESE FEA- 
lures and compare. 2500 square feet 
finished living space. Large kitchen 
wllh exlenslve cupboards, large dinini 
area. UtUity room on main floor. tw» 
fireplaces, family room, rec room, 
large air conditioned living room. 5 
bedrooms, study, double glaiing and. 
screens throughout, feature walls and 
waU to wall carpet. Double . carport, 
fenced and beautifully landscaped, 
some fruit. Low 7Vi% mortgage. Im­
maculate condition. $29,800. Telephone 
705-7059. 200
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM CATH- 
edral entrance home* Close to schoul 
and shopping. Fireplaces up and down, 
wall to waU In living room and bed. 
rooms, large kitchen with alldtng glass 
doors from dining room to covered 
sun deck. Finished rumpus room and 
extra bedroom tn fuU basement. Car­
port. landscaped. Price $22,500 with 
$7,500 down and payments of $149 per 
month including taxes. Telephone 765-; 
7305. M. W. F. 263
OPEN TO OFPERSI $18,000 WORTH 
of 6Vi% mortgage on this immaculate 
3 bedroom family home! I 2 fireplaces. 
2 bathrooms. 2 more bedrooma down- 
staira and huge wrap-around lundeck. 
A tremendous buy! To view please 
phone Olivia Woi^old at 2-5030, eves. 
2-3895. M.L.3. J . C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 257. 259, 260. 262. 264. 269
BY OWNER -  NEW HOUSE. MUST 
sell: due to transfer, completion date 
July 1st. 3 bedrooms, bath and n half, 
2 fireplaces, wall to wall ihag rug 
throughout, large susdeck. full base­
ment, carport, alcan aiding, all ser­
vices underground, 3 blocks to sehoOi. 
close to golf coarse, tertUlc view, on 
quiet street In Glenmore. (1773 Smith- 
son. Drive.) Telephone 762-0488. 259
GOOD LIVING IN QUIET ATMOS- 
phere. New 3 bedroom split )ere) home 
in Okanagan Mission, 2.000 ft. com­
pletely finished. I t has many fe$hnre« 
which are sure to please. Telephone 
764-4768 for more Information. Flair 
Construction.-Ltd. - . t l
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM BOMB 
with knotty line kitchen caUneta. your 
own choice of floor colors. Basement 
has roughed-br plumbing and two 
future bedrooma partly finished. Car­
port and patio.' Located In Bollywood 
Stage 3 on Bollydell Bead.'To view  
call F  and K Schrader Constfuctlon. 
765-6090 after 6:00 p.m. U
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA. BY OWNER. 
Save at least $3,000. Three bedroom, 
very close to schools and shopping. 3 
fireplaces. IVk baths, largo dsek. patio 
doors, wide carport Well carpeted. 
Rec room. 1288 sq. ft.. properQt 80* 
X 125*. See It todayt 1341 Richmond St. 
Telephone 763-2580. It
PRIVATE SALE, NEAR NEW DU- 
plext four bedrooms with two completo 
bathrooms ’ anji three bedrooms with 
one complete bathroom i two carports, 
large patio and large lot with trees. 
$10,000 down and tske over p.l.T. 
mortgage at 7%. Telephone 7C2-0445.
Th, F, S. If
I aND land  -  OWNER WILL SAC. 
rifice 8.8 acres In Glenmore, and will 
look at all offers apd consider the 
highest cash offer above $15,500, For 
more rtctnlls call Dennis Denny o( 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 3-4343 or ,a-72B2, 
MLS. 'ilin
new  HOME:
Close to planned new shop­
ping centre, 3 bedrooms, cov­
ered sundcck with carport 
tinder, 2 fireplaces, double 
windows, broadloorn in LR 
nnd bedrooms. This is u real 
buy at $24,.')00. Ml-S, Ray 
Ashton 2-‘4840, evenlng.9 2- 
5053,
ACREAGE;
18,5 gentle sloping view 
property jirescntly plnnled In 
orchard. Excellent water 
supply. Can be purchased in, 
separate parcels. Ixicntcd 
In a fast growing community. 
Excellent Investment oppor­
tunity. Asking n low $3,000 
per acre. Make your offer, 





532 Bernard I’hoiic 702-2818
Grant Davis ..........  2-7.537
11. Schell .......    2-.’̂ .359
Rov Novak ......   3-4394
2 00  Feet from Lake!
In OK Mission. Close to 
school, shopping nnd bus, 3 
bedroom home, Living rooni 
with flreplnce, dining room. 
Kitchen with cntlng area. 
Full bathroom and base­
ment, Carport, Iniidscnpod. 
Listed at $2:1.800.00, Fi­
nancing nvallnbie to qtinll- 
fied ptirchnser. MLS,
ROYAL TRUST
2 4 8  Bernnrd Avenue 
P lK U iD  2-521)0
J .  J .  M il la r  ....................... ’J-.50J1
W. J, f?ulllvan ..........  2-2502
C, A. Penson ............ 8-5830
OWING TO UNUSUAL CIRCUMSTAN- 
ecu, we iiffcr; for ante, new three bed- 
rnnm lioiiae, fully carpeted, very mad- 
oln. $2000 below lint price: private
■ale. Financing can ho arranged. Kel­
owna Rrlek and RIock. Telephono 765- 
5164. 261
WK~vlLirTlUILi~TOU~̂  ̂
iHtdroom linma with carport and eun- 
deck. In Ilia city, for ai low a i $21,- 
250. Pouii paymiint an low ai $1,250. 
Several Iota to elionae from, Jaba Cun- 
ntructlon Ltd,, 762-602at eveninia 764- 
4545., If
OKANAGAN MISSION 
PRICE REDUCED ON THIS 
meW THIIEE HEDROOM 
HOME
wllh 1157 *q, ft. living ipacc, 
hill ba$ement. Ivocated . on 
corner lot.




ON QUII'fr CITY STREET
Clone tn gcliools and Hhoi>i>ing. 
Fenturen full bnsement, cur- 
|H)rt, Kundeck, 2 flre|)laces, 
Spncloiis kitchen with eating 







rn it AN Lirii.F. an ivk> imman,
.fllli live rent. )ou could own
)our, Ihi** hediwim, full bM-mcni 
town#, Ifw* dcUII# rail (»##»v|e»« 
linme* )2<t.,̂  7alli)7. 2*.
NEW TimEE BEDROOM HOME. DOU- 
hlo fireplace: cunict In living room, 
hallway, macter bodrontn. Landauaped. 
Carport. Full baaament with roughed In 
plumbing. FInlalicd rumpua room. High 
Road. $25,060. Telephona 763.3107 nr 
762-flVOl. F, If
i w  8"Q .T rr6 iniviN(rB^^^^^
on one floor, rock flieplaco gp omi 
tiown, .1 hedtoonia, !<.!• halt:, famll,v 
rooti), flnlnliiid aotlvliy runtn, Choona 
own Inivt'lor decorating. 0U6$ MIA' 
tnottgaga. Teliipliona 7li2'25l0,
M, F. S, If
’I'HivATll TWO nBillcioM HOME 
titid aui|i'oom, full hnaoinnni. nrw fur- 
nuce, aomo fruit Ireca. gurugo. Good 
location. Ahholt Slreel, aorona Ih* 
alreet from hetich. i’licnd lo he aold. 
No agvnia ploaao, Inleroated parlle# 
only. Owner 76J.a2(6, 258
iw5 i« iHIWnT  Miwr llVi soulT ’l,nrnted
on lloNn Avenue, 3 Imdniotn, oil beat 
wilier liii'HUoe, City lornllon, I'rlca 
$20,6.511 are till* lioiiin II you arc liMik- . 
Ing for a bargain. Call Elaine Jolinaon, 
Inluiid Really Ltd,, 763-4100, evei, 76'2- 
0.108 257
SKllLiNG 2""A(:ili;H ' lI'IVKL "  i.AML 
Ideel lor dcvnloinnenl, located oil 
Flemming Road, llutlcnd aicn, lii. 
rliidea one licdiiMiin home, modern con- 
vrnlcncea. Contail Hohcrl Oalcy, 534- 
3(215 I.angb'y. II.C, 2..0
FOUR IlkinUHlM IIOMeT " (3 " hF.I»: 
ronma up, l  down) In Itulland, Fl|;n< 
Idace lip and iliiwn, ruiii|iua robin, 
Fiult treea, CanioiI, Fenced on three 
aldca, l.aniUcuped. 740 Ford ltd., Rut- 
land, F, «. If
3 iii'HTiiotioV'iuniiC LAin
i'h*n and eating ama, b.ia of 
hoord a|iarr Wall ■•> wall In maolcr 
tH>dro<>|ii and llting rnnm, Flcfplaca, 
Telrphoiie 76.5 2417 for appolnlinml,
21$
MUSr~ n K W L D  THIN WKKKHNpl 
llrre'a a real haigaln. 2 IrediiHtin home 
In Itoiland for a low, low price. Term#. 
Call ui end niake an offer. IJnyd 
lUnomfirld 2KtOf or l$ )4t Ukanagaii 
lleallr Ud, MIA. 2.5$
4ii.i;NMbnpr~AiiKiT" w o TTvlvv H  
irediocini home. I. ahapird caipaUd llrtng 
aad dinini room, iinnpua room, % file- 
Ptarea, auralrrb and nafperl. f e f  de- 
lad* lelophona g-haafirr tlnUdere tM „  
Vt,»'359«. It
MORi ClASSliED ■
On  p a g e  14
fhfSB  M  K B M m ifA  O A IL T  OOCBIEB. JVM E M, I t i f 2 9 . ARTICU S FOR SALE
.^ P R O P E R T Y  P O R 'S A U 2 5 . BUS. OPPOltTUNITIES
5 ^ 5 *  HOME LOnS, THBEE ONLY
yr«lUM«. oa Hlihw»y j j ,  *vi miles 
« w  Can Gcorfc TMmbte a t
Valtojr Bcaitjr, 7SMtM or 78Z- 
OW evtaiaca, 'Excloaivc. JS7
f r o n t  AMB BACK DUPLEX IN 
. n r i ta i tta l area. FaB i»ice 
S***** •**®» may be arrtBged. Xiy 
jwur after. CaB W. O. Haskett. 7M- 
^  waatBcaj or HidvaBer Bealty Tts- »U7 days. ^
KO 0 0 ^  PAYMENT. OIBECT PHOM 
eeaer. New 3 bedroom: siiltt entry toll 
Maement borne. Many ealras twrinain. 
Rwfjace. Paymeste Uke rent. Once hi 
a , Ufa time oppertuitty. TciQhoBe 7?3-
S331. 2S3
B o u r n  FOH SALE WITH fLOOO DOWN 
PaymcBta. FtiB basemcnti. carpethub 
Mramlea and many other features. 
B raenur Coostmetion lid . 'Te]epbona <d>
flee 7834520: atter bonra. 7t3^UL If
LAKESBOBE LEVEL L O T  WITH 
larfe sbado trees. Qradnal slopiny 
b eaA  F ob price rUbt at t l 5 .m  CaU 
Panl Piernm. Inland Bealty Ltd./ 763- 
4400. eves. 788.5361. '  257
SAVE 13400 — PBIVATE SALE OF 
Vulityi three bedroom. fnB basement 
borne with finished rec. room and two 
f i r ^ ^  3% mortgage. Tdepbone 
7832035. tl
liABGE LOT ON CBEEK. 300 FT. 
t tm jijm a g a a  Lake. Good McIntosh, 
awl DeBdona apples and few peaches. 
A lso.fire.acres, fire miles from Kel* 
owns. Tdepbone owner 768-5430. 257
-S P A R E  TIME 
INCOME
Company requires responsible 
man or woman to xeii!l snack 
vending machines with national 
brand products. Can net depends 
able person exceilcDt second 
income. Applicant must be 
lonest, energetic, have service­
able car. devote 8 to-10 hours 
weekly and be able to invest 
$ 1 ^  to $3,000 for inventory 
and equipmrat.' Routes estab> 
lished. No seUing. More mto 
provided if your letter contains 
details on self. MHien writing 
please include phone number. 
Sunway Distributing Ltd. 
Suite 2100, Place de VUle 
Ottawa 4, Ontario
259
BOUSE WITH SUtTB ON LA WHENCE 
a a a . block* to Safeway, tu o  revenne. 
doklar S17400 -with $5400 down, and 
•125 per month. Telephone 7634089,
DUPLEX COTTAGE TO BE MOVED, 
aU new wljring, electric tea t through 
ont. completely famished. Nearest of­
fer to ts.750.00 takes. Telephone 764- 
<*<>•• . 258
BY OWNEB, 2 BEDBOOM HOUSE. 
BemodeBed interior and exterior, cloee 
to  Sbopo Capri and downtown and 
•Ido by side duplex.'Telephone 762-6494
FOB SALE BY OWNEB. VLA AP 
proved view lots, all Services. weU 
treed. Financing available. Telephone 
762-4219. 261
BEAUTIFUL C H E R B Y  ORCHARD 
lots. AO over K acre, Okanagan Mis- 
Mon. Must be seen to be appreciated 
Private sale. A. Poitras 7644589.
n>EAL>TWO BEDROOM HOME. VERY 
neat-and clean. Half block from Shops 
Capri. Low *’ taxes. Reasonable offers. 
Telephone 763-4897 after 4:30 p.m. 262
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN BUT* 
land, ao se  to town. Priced to seU. 
For more Inlormatton telephone 762* 
3543.
BY OWNER — FOUB BEDROOM 
borne in top condition. Lota of ahmbs, 
etc. See- it at 691 Bay Ave. or tele- 
ftaone 7634390.
BY OWNER'— 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
flUI basement. Capri area. Temu. See 
it at 1863 Carmthers Street. Telephone 
783-524^ 259
NEW THREE BEDROOM CITY HOME 
with revenne. auito, two fireplaces, car- 
port and atmdeck. Telephone 762-8895.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON BER> 
tram, half block off Bernard on com* 
/raerdal lo t Asking $20400. Telephone 
7834089.
CABIN AND BOAT FOR SALE ON 
Minnow Lake, abont 25 miles from 
city. Telephone 763-401B. 260
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR. TWO 
eceasteeal ebalriu chrome ac t two 
bade comMtfe, oae botfM* S U** Ford 
wbcMs. $25 a  IS thra on wbacL Teto- 
MtOM^TSKOOI__________________ 159
ecu BOV’S BICVCUC. 815: SSI HACK, 
$18: larga crib. $25: baby m a t $5: 
bird caga with atand, 810. TetepboM 
7S»«S. ' ;  . 259
BOBBY LOVERS. TBU9BEM. LMUID 
embmidtat. Cood nppbr of pain 
afcaitlity *wvA« geodW VolVftS*
Tdepboot 78343781 583 Ooproy Ave. U
TOOL CHEST; OOMBIERCIAL VA- 
cnam deancr: new teat traUart new 
P4adi poitabla TV — A.C. and O.C. 
Tdephona 7834623. 257
STENOGBETTE DHTTATEB AND 
tm aciibcr la  good coadlUoa. l13. Tele> 
Mwaa -783'3MS'da^: or 7834491 even- 
iaga. 250
COMBINATION CAS OB PROPANE 
four Iwmer range: heater, g r ^  broiler. 
Best offer. Enamel doable laundry 
tabs. $13. Telephaae 7634885. 2 »
2ENITB COLORED 20 INCH TELE- 
vision with oteisd. $450; PMaroid Color- 









PROFESSIONAL HOBTOAGB CON 
snltanls — Wo My. seU and arrango 
mortgagea and agroementa ia aO areas. 
Conventional ratea. Oexlblo terma. Cot 
Unaoa Mortgage and investmente Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawreaea. Kelowna. 
B.C. 7624713.
MORTGAGES ABBANGED INVEST- 
meat fnnda handled. Mortgages bonght 
and sold. Inquiries Invited and nsnal 
coortesy to brokers. Complete aervieiog 
of aeconnto if desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave.. 7634400.
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOB CONVEN- 
Uonal and private fundi. Firat and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Carmtbera A Moiklo 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenne. 763-2127.
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on apartments, hotels and bus* 
iness boUdii«s. $50,000 and up. Write 
to C. R. Bohannon. RRl. Winfield.
■ ■ ■ ■ ' 378
28. PRODUCE AND M EA
GRAIN FED BEEF FQR SALE. TELB- 
pbone 762-0032. M. F . S. "
28A. GARDENING
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS. 
$24* X 145*.. Near . schools. F : ^  ser­
viced. Telephone 7624644. M. W. F . If
PBIVATE. OLDER HOME ON GLEN- 
woed Avenne. Large lo t $17,900 fall 
price, telephone 7634940. 257
O ARDEI^*8 PARADISE. TWO BED 
room heme on half acre with fralt 
treea and berriea. Telephone 768-5689.
Th, F , S. 276
SAVE $2000.00. JUST OFF USTING — 
2 bedroom house. 2 fireplaces, carpet­
ed Uvtng and bedrooms. Lots o4 extras. 
Telephone 765-6008. 258
OLDER HOUSE, NEW CUSHION 
floor, cupboards, etc., for salo by 
owner.. In ; Glenmore on a large view 
lot.. Telephone 763-4016. 260
22i PROPERTY WANTED
I  HAVE CLIENTS THAT HAVE 
. Agroementa for 'Sale plus cash that 
they wUl trade for Motels, and/or 
Commercial Property. CaU Jack Fraser 
762-7511 for further Information.
253, 255, 257
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
FOR TRADE — 2 BEDROOM OLDER 
house near Safeway for a newer 2 or 
3 bedroom house. For rent July 5. 
Telephone 762-7665. 250
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OlFFieE SPACE 
FOR RENT
Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft: Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD. 
762-4841
T, P. tf
GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OR 
otllee space In new bulldInK in down­
town Kelowna. Thia Is presligo accom­
modation with a number . ol desirable 
featurM. For appointmcnl to view tele- 
phono 763-4811. T. F, tl
GROUND FLOOR SPACE'AVAILAHLE 
In fully air conditioned building down­
town Kelowna. Approximately loso sq.­
ft.. with good window snace. Sullable 
for f«la|l, commercial or olfice space. 
Telephone 783-4323 days, 264
GOOD TOPSOIL 
AND FILL
' for immediate delivery 
Farmers! Get your winter 
shavings now!
G. S. JOHAL TRUCKING
Telephone-765-5624 or 765-6280
.* * ■ ■ .270
KELOWNA NURSERIES
LTD.
-Free estimates on Landscap 
ing and Landscape Design. 
•>Gai^en RototilUng.
—Good Topsoil.
—Large Supply of Trees, 
Evergreens and Shrubs. 
HAVE YOUR LANDSCAPING 
DONE PROFESSIONALLY 
Telephone 762-3384
M, W, P tf
32 . W ANTED TO BUY
LARGE SIZB CRIB,. PLAY PEN. 
infant's seat, walker, inlant toilet seat, 
etc., in good condition. ' Telephone 
7624527. 262
FOB SALE: TWO POOL TABLES. ONE 
snooker table. Telephone 547-2831 or 
write The Tamarak Cafe. Lumby. 
B.C. 567
DELUXE AIR CONDITIONER 
wlU swap for tent trailer or boat motor. 
Telephone 7684901.
FIRESTONE GAS . LAWN MOWER 
and grata catcher, extra good coadlUon 
135. Telephone 762-8918. 258
ELECTRIC 30 INCH LAWN MOWER, 
reel type, in new condition, $90 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 763-3843. 257
4 0 . PETS LIVESTOCK
WANTED — D«D(ATIONS OF SIKGLB- 
tiM  bona, f8na :Ctevl«tt, latg« cow­
bells. Win pay ntwBahto amoaat for 
lO-lM peoad anvO fUr Fort Kamloeps. 
B. .  W.-Veale. -  manager. - Central -D tl- 
tm y . Rntland. After June 141, e/o 
Kamloops Hnseoni. 307 Seymour SL. 
Kamloopo. Fort opens June 37. 357
WANTED — wru m . OB WIRE FARM
Good rondlHon. T rit^onn  783- 
' 257
USED FLAY PEN WANTED, 
phone 7$5482L
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
“FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HQMR 
Canadate leading ached Natteoal Cel- 
lego 444 Bobaoa S L  -Vaneeuvar.
TdepbOM 6884913*’. . . ,t |
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
D O N T JU ST Srr 
IN THE SUN
—- Get Out In It Selling 
Wonderful Avon Cosmetics 
And Toiletries. Earn As Muck 
As You Like On Your Own 
Time.
Write P.O. Box 397 
Kelowna
258
4 0 . P E n  ond  LIVESTOCK
TO BB GIVEN AWAY TO GOOD 
country home — Sealpoiat male cat. 7 
moaiha: amaR mala Tetriercrosa dog. 
IS montha; very good with chUdrtn. 
TUkphoM 1834302.--------------------  259
ONE YEAR OU> .8AHOYED DOG. 
neada good conatiy boma with family. 
CkMd vrtUi chUdren. Tblepbona 7833362.
259
CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB MEM- 
ben* maaUagt Jane 6. 1:00 p.m.. Tbrea 
Gabtea HotcL PcttUetm. wUh B.C. re. 
praebtatlvn to CJLC.. B. Sleat. AU 
urged to attend. 2S04S2. 2SS4S7
HORSESHOEINO. OBADDATE INTER- 
naUaaal Farriers OODegs. Calltomla. 
Hot or cold obocing. Begolar aovlco. 
Talfplipno Slavs Price, 765-5781
F , S. tl
REGISTERED BAUT G U A B T E R  
borto. yearSag Mato filly. Wdl natured 
and good coaformaUoa. Tdephona 762- 
2928. , ■ ' U
TBOROUGHBBED SEAL POINT SIA- 
meaq Uttena for sale. TO view can at 
1079 Barvey Ava. alter 5:00 pan.
. 180
THREE LOVELY YOUNG KITTENS 
for salo: wUto male, gray and white 
male, tortoise then temale. Adults only. 
Apply 853 Harvey Ave. ' 257
GOOD HOME . WANTED FOR VA 
year d d  male CoUle-Samoyed cross. 
Very good wtth children. Telephone 
766-2208 Winfield. 259
FOUR YEAR OLD UGRT CHESTNUT 
marc, thoroaghbred — Caiudlaa Bant­
er eross. Not for chlldfen. $400. Tele­
phone 7644776. 261
HOMES WANTED FOB TWO SHORT- 
halr. m de Uttens: six weeks dd: 
house trained. Tdephoae 763-3632. 258
42 . AUTOS FOR SALE i44 . TRUCKS f t TRAILI
STANDOia AT STUK BATTLE CBY 
No. 1902 tegiatend Wdih. Contact P.
BoUtxkL OK. Cantro Road. Winfield. 
78$4isa. F .  363
PUREBRED GERMAN SBORT-HAIBED 
pointer s  week d d  pnps. Ready to - go. 
Good tomting stock. Tdaphoiw 7634934. 
. U
WANTED: A COUNTRY BOMB FOR 
a  ena year oM Bulky and German 
Shepherd cross. Blale. Friendly. Tele­
phone 7624233 or 762474L 358
JUNE SPECIAL! 1970 MODELS SIN 
glo borso trailers. $9M: two borM 
trailers 81395 and up- Write Box C494, 
Tbe Kelowna Daily Courier. 276
SADDLE HORSE FOB SALE. TELE- 
phone 765478X No calla Friday aven- 
ing or- Saturday please. 258
LARGE. GENTLE GELDING. REA- 
scoaUe In price. Suitable for any rider. 
Telephone 7644055. 259
GERMAN SHEPHERD (MALE) FOR 
sale. Nine months old. $15. Tdepbone 
7654177. 259
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR THREE 
Lab pops, four weeks dd. Good hunt­
ing stock. Tdepbone 7S2-2961. 258
HORSE TRAILER FOR SALE. TWO 
wbeeL Must seU. Tdepbone 763-3654.
■ ■ ■ , ' /  '261
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
1967 INTERNATIONAL D I E S E L  
tractor: two hay moweta; one rake: 
two hale devators: one 14T John
Deere baler: one rock picker. Tdepbone 
7644991 evenings. , U
WANTED: GUN COLLECTOR BUYING 
guns. Top prices paid. Please caU 
762-2958. 259
STENOGRAPHER-BOOKKEEPER BE- 
qulred for wholesde distributor. Apply 
in o m  bsndwriting to Box CSOa. The 
Kdowna Dally Courier. 259
41. MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
1968 PONTUC STRATO'CIBEP. SIX FOR SALE — 9 FOOT TBAILER. 
nlindcr. 3 speed standard, radio. Ex-1 homemade — propane heater sod three 
oelienl mnabig coodiUon. $350. Tde- burner hot plate. Ideal -ter camping 
phone 7634273. 2S9 $250. Telephane 783-7704. '
VERY clean  1964 FORD CUSTOUl MUST SELL -  OWNER GOING OVER- 
500. 4 door sedan. V4. antomaUc. radio. I seas. 1970 Datsun pickup, radio, winter 
Trade, accepted. Tdepbone 763-310U I Urcs. low mileage. Excellent- condlUoa.






1961 SUNBEAM RAPIER, TWO DOOR FOUR-WREEL 
hardtop. rcbnlU civlae. radio. 8300.115400 mllta.
Also customised 1954 Morris atotlon Royalite.
^ c o  $80. Tdephoae 763-7744. rw iw  PANEL. BEST OFFER.,
1967 STRATO CHIEF. FOUR DOOR. Good condiUoa. Reply to writint 
V-4 automaUc. 81500. Must sell. Tele-1 Box 610. Kdowna. 
phone 766-2794 collect, u |
1953 FORD WITH MERCURY
•toe. ttiree speed stick, clean. Tele- AKIIk C A M P E R S  
phone 7624108 after 8:00 pJU. 2S9| V M m rK rtw
1964 VAUANT AUTOMATIC. 200 SER- 
les. Excellent oondlUon. Tdephtme 763- j 
3501 358 Save Up to $230
1968 BLACK IMP ALA 1 DOOR HARD
Hurry! Hurry! Now’s the timetrade. Tdepbone 763-3M1. 259
’67 (X)RTINA 1500. TOP CONDITION. ̂  1^®^ CRmp tTRUer'
M ^  be seen. Tdephoae 768-2612 w ^  y o y ty e  b e e n  lo ok ing  fo r . D esiiw
1966 VAUANT 3 DOOR HARDioR U w a r d  w iiu ie rs  —  th e  "K A P* 
high performance 373. ^ d x t  ' seats.lr t-tm n -p  a it  WRC **consoleJ radio; Telephone 763-7111. 258|“ ” “  vA M l*' i lu U U C in a .
* poo.? SEE THEM FOR YOURSELFsedan. 302. V4. A.T.. radio. Red with I 
black interior. Telephone 763-3101. 2591
1961 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN, | 
V4. automaUc. radio. Nice and clean. 
Tdephoae 7634101. 2591
1968 FORD RANCHERO AND I9601 
VOLKSWAGEN. Tdephoae 763-0174 alter I 
6:00 p.m. 257
FOUB MAGNUM 500 RIMS. IN GOOD 
condition. Tdepbone 763-4238 after 5:30
P-m. 258
Am CONDITIONER. WATER COOLED. 
Tdepbone 7654322. 258
G.E. FLOOR POUfSER. EXCELLENT 
condition. $15. Tdepbone 7634214. 258
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
..■tf
UVE IN HOUSEKEEPER REQUmED 
immediately. Two ichod ago children. 
Tdephoae 7624919 days. 765-5338 aven- 
togs. 259








. ■ ■ ■ '. tf
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
DUSCO ALUMINUM BUILDING 
PRODUCTS LTD.
require
5 SALESMEN FOR OKANAGAN VALLEY
Salary plus Commission.




Mature couple on a regular basis to work as relief 
house parents for Group Living home for five boys, 
ages IZ to 16. Would be expected to work one evening 
each week and every other weekend. Duties to include 
preparing meals, housekeeping, supervision of boys. 
More details available on request.-
Please contact
M r. N. D. Manduca
for personal interview at 762-2402.
259
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
.rotovating. Free estimates. 
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
. tf
TREE TOPPING, PRUNING 
AND PALLING 
done at reasonable rates. 
FREE ESTIMATES.
Call 764-4202 , or 765-8987. Get it 
done now and save money 
M, W, P, 259
Gh;UAmUM.S. GOOD VAniETY OF 
large,, well-hardened ptanti. Flower 
and vegetable bedding Plante, Illllildc 
Grcenhouies, Reece Road. 1 mile north 
of Wc4lbank. Telephone 768-S663. ’ tl
YOUNG, COURTEOUS MAN SEEKS 
employment. Lawn mowing, gardening, 
laborlngi construction, painting, You 
name It. I'll tackle itt Telephone ao^
don 76S-61H0. 266
1964 AUSTIN -HEALEY 3000. NEW) 
radiate, only 36,000 mileo. Tdepbone I 
762-6079, F, Ul
COMPLETE WEEKEND SELL OUT
TWO DAYS ONLY
Sale Starts Fri., June 5-Ends Sat., June 6
1 Only Brand New Dodge 1969 CORONET 500 2 dr. Hardtop. 
Fully equipped. A real beauty.
Manufacturer’s RetaOs  ................ $4,392.35
SELL OUT PRICE....................................... ........  3,399.00
1 Only 1969 DODGE POLARA Four door sedan. Fully equip- . 
ped, 3,700 miles. A lovely family car.
Manufacturer’s Retail ....................................... ... $4,561.15
SELL OUT PRICE ............. ...................... 2,858.00
4 Only Brand New WOODS ROTARY MOWERS. Pull type 
model, 80 inch offset. Manufaicturer’s Retail . . . .  $ 995.00 
SELL OUT PRICE 625.00
l  Only Brand New WOODS ROTARY MOWER. 3 pt. hitch,
72 inch w/tail wheel. Manufacturer’s Retail-----$ 565.00 .
SELL OUT PRICE .................. ..............................  345.00
1 Only 1968 AUSTIN 1100 St. Wagon, front wheel drive. Has 
recUner seats. Makes into bed. Looks like new.
SELL OUT PRICE ................................................$1,295.00
l  Only 1964 DODGE 440 Fordor Sedan, P.S., P.B. A real
good car. SELL OUT PRICE .................. $ 795.00
1 Only New MASSEY FERGUSON DIESEL TRACTOR, with 
13x24 R. Tires Independent PTO, P. Steering, Fluid in Tires.
Manufacturer’s Retail .....................   $4,675.00
SELL OUT PRICE ...............................  3,300.00
1 Only New MASSEY FERGUSON TURF GAS TRACTOR. 
Low profUe, P. steering, live PTO, 18.6 R. tire, 750x10 F.
tires with fluid. Manufacturer’s Retail ............. . $4,775.00
SELL OUT PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,495.00
1 Only New SWANSON SPRAYER.' Double sided, w/Wiscon- 
sin 70 h.p. engine, stainless steel tank, floatation tires, 
manual remote controls. Swanson’s No. 1 Sprayer.
Manufacturer’s Retail .......................... ...............  $5,190.00
SELL OUT PRICE .     3,295.00
ON THE SPOT FINANCING
UNITED FINANCE CO.
Haynes Ave. Back of Growers Supply CO;
HOURS 9 A M. TO 9 P.M.
MUST SELL 1968 CAMARO. GOOD I 
condition. $2,100 or best d t t f . Tele­
phone 763-5027. tl
1968 TRIUMPH GT 6. 21.000 MILES, I ,  .
radio. $1,900. Telephone 764-4471. 2581 FINANCING available for up to
,10 YEARS at REASONABLE 
42A. MOTORtYCLES RATES.
W77ITKI anything of VALUE taken ()«L4SUZUKI T250* . X6R» 2400 miles. | a « ^
two sets of handle bars. Telephone
762-0707 after 5:00 p.m. 259 QUALITY mobile hom csback-
258
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
MUST SELL
1968 CAMARO
Good condition. $2,100 
or best offer!
Telephone 763-5027
FOR RENT 8MAU. VURNISIIED OF 
flco. main ilreel. Penticton. 850i00 pei 
tnonlli. Inchidei heat, light. Mr cnndltlon- 
to t. phono antwering. Call Inland Really 
Lid.; T6M400. Dill Jurome. If
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
•cron  from city wnrkyanli, Appmxl: 
mately 750 iq. (I. Apply at 861 (;row- 
ley Avenue, Telephone 761-4852 or 762-
3409. tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 1800, SOU ARE 
feet oi warehouie and light eervlea In- 
duilry properly. Zoned l-l on Kill. 
Street. CenlacI Clllt Charle* nl Collin- 
•on Renity 782-3713 for delnUa, If
SHOP FOR RF-NT IN RUTLAND: lult- 
•bte ter office' or atoro, AcroM from 
fihoppern village. 8IS0 plua liUUUea. 
Tri^heno TO-94M after 8:00 p.m. If
■ T O R E  FOR RENT. CENTRAL 
loc.Uon near Poet Olfice. 430 >q. feet, 
AvaUnhto Jnly 1. Telephone 782-2443.
' ■ 278
TO UBASR..870 SQUARE F K in  AND 
1288 -nqnare Veel commerrial holldlng. 
Ml Lnarel Ave. TetepboiM 783-43131 
tetldfcnc* 7831318. 287
r ICE SPACE AT 148 MWRENCE , mwnni>o*tely 1000 aquare feet. •Uli per monlh. Available July i, 
IIMeplionli 782-2819.. 289
FOR RENT -  PARKlN0“ lSPAt:K 
M.M p rt maolh. Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 
»834t. 239
m on thly  pa r k in g  AVAII.AnLE AT 
118$ Biin 64. TelephoM 781.7817 or 
1$317M. If
$38 SQUARE FEET OP WAREROUSK 




NatonfW IKam white cakwimi llte lake 
Bm* may bt pw*ba*r»8 nnwratety 
YktefRotte TM -im  , F . R.a»4
Mr MlA Knerttort lowttten to Rmi^ 
For tm x  toterinnttoi write P O. Be*
48a ,  BtoteaMI. ,B.C. _______ f̂
biwn'eS'' '««' ''iM Jc’7?rSinri.ANp




EXCF.LLENT TOP SOIL -  DELIVER- 
ed. Rich black aoil straight from 
range. Telephone 762-7039, 260
SONY TAPE CASSETTE -  $150 NEW. 
Will tell for beat olferl Aak for Ron — 
can iMt reached at 765-0750. 259
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE TELE- 
phone O.K. Landacaping, 761-4908, if





M. W, F 207
1981 SMALL nUICK, 23 MILKS PEH 
gallon. 8100. 100 amp.. 11 volt D/C 
gmcralor with rebuilt Indualrlal motor, 
letup a i welder. Could be UMd ai 
light plant lor the lake, etc.. 8130, 
Viking vaenum tio, Ordem taken cn 
new 73 pound punt boata, 199.50 and 
up. Terrific lor mountain lake Iteblng. 
etc, Apply at 140 Coronation Ave. 131
iUCVaJI» AND TRICYCURS. VAR- 
looa aliea, reconditioned and aome la- 
palnled. Alao atock of repaira, raaaon- 
ab|y priced, Uaed lawn mowir to good 
ahape. l/K-alcd on RoUand Road be­
tween McCurdy and Hartman JRMd. 
Telrphoae 783-tolT, Norm'a Ftx-tt itoop.
U
COMPLETE C.B. TWO-WAY RADIO 
leinp inctadlng a aateillte and Ray-tel 
TWNI iranawvlrem. three element Nam 
antennae. Iwavy duly N il reier plue 
many exirai. Bell complete or in- 
dlvMueUy. 8173. TelcpNne 7M-T784.
158
BOYLE BROS. X-RAY DIAMOND 
drUI with 170 R. rnda, mMore end 
pompei Copco drtlli i t  n. bouae Irqii- 
cr (or late or rent: I  complcle heo- 
oHal bedii ale. Telephana 783-88M. T82- 
m i  . M
ANTIQUES — TWO OEGKOIAN IHN- 
tog rttotra. ties  each: two Vletertae
cNilto. «Mtot Plietwoed perMble 
TV. 843: cheit el draweee. $» . Tito-
phoMi Tflt-2718. »8
HOllKI. 280 rOlJlRMD CAMERA. 
Itaih attaC'lumMiU and eaai: to pooml 
•lat'konit, Nnltea how; t- ra h  
frteerater. An Itemt la atitaUenl aon- 
ddlML TalipNaKi TU-tolt. aid
NEW & LICENSED SALESMEN
GOLLINSON offers YOU
—An aggressive, expanding company.
—Facilities for higher and better mortgages‘through our 
Mortgage Department and M.I.C.C. i, , ,
—Gallery of Homes. Interlocking office referrals throujili 
out Western Canada as well as all of North America.
—A complete home trading department..
—New homes for sale.
' WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?
Contact Lindsay Webster at 2-3713 days or evenings
762- 0461 or AI Bassingthwaighte 765-5155 or evenings
763- 2413. AU enquiries will be held in strict confidence.
Mortgage & Investments Ltd.





lent condition. Only $1195.00: 
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 




6 cyi.,- standard, 4 dr. sedan. 




1966 FORD FAIRLANE G-T 2 DOOR 
hardtop, new 390 hlgh-performaitce, 
new 4 speed traniilnlaiion and clutch, 
Toch, gauges and mags. Show room 
condition In and ' out. Will conilder 
trade. Must sell — cheapi Telephone 
763-2B74, , 264
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
EXPERIENCED, INDUSTRIAL SALESMAN 
DESIRES POSITION
Part or full time employment. Management experience, 
married man —  34 years old. Qualifications upon 
request.
BOX 315 -  PENTICTON
258
3a. EMPLOY. WANTED
POSITION WANTED -  MAN, AGE 36. 
deilfei n position with •  progreietve 
Hrm to the Okanigen-Kamloope area, 
General manager experience to the 
manufacturing Industry Included pro­
duction. tales, admlnlilrallon and 
unhm negotiations. Available after July 
I. 1*70. For complete resnmt, reply 
to Rox C468, Tho Kelowne Dally 
Courier. F. B, 288
RETIRED PUfUNESa ijlAN ImTl 
many yoam iilee and lenlco exper- 
tenc« In electrical Industry. Travelled 
•xlenitveiy, Indnilrlal and econnmlo 
cenntcftlng, AvaUaUe a t once ten or 
part lima aaywNro In Okanagan. Cell
n i - s m  » •
CARPENTRY SERVICEB -  RKCRKA- 
lion room*. Necmenle ftnlihed, re- 
modelUag. all kinds of cstilntta, a r  
borfto. SalMartlM) guaranteed. Preo 
oeUmelea. Pteoee phono 781-a«81, II
OU)ER TYPE RALF.SMAN AVAIL- 
nble. FnrnUam, appllanrea, eta,***, 
rooftag. tldteg. Telepbonn 781-4233. IttS 
rihei 84. 288
AueniRtram ~  AVAiutRus. • - uvb*
Mack. mnChlMMY. fumttnro mwl die- 
ponol Hdea, Wa Brnwomne 70-403.
» 8
DRIVER AND Ml t m  TRUCK FOR 
amaO mmtag or clemi op yanto and 
Neemeata or any labor week. Reason- 
ablet TetepNas 7810131. 187
FRAMING OR SIDING Rl’ rOXTBMrT, 
{•>§• ewllBMlML TMGihoin U3-T108.
RT
38. EMFLOYe WANTED
STIICCO, PLASTERING. PAROBTINO 
and patcbwork. No Job too nnall. Tote- 
phono Georgo 761-»10 dlltr S p.m.
UB
ATTENTION DIRTV WINDOWS! TELL 
yo(ir house or location owner that you 
need cleaning, Eetlmaiea given. Tide- 
phone 761-OI1 or 781-1578. «8
c e m e n t  PINISHKR, fo r  all  YOUR 
cement work: patching, repair, ole., by 
hour or conlracL Toleptiona Gue, 783- 
7781. „
WILL RARY-SIT IN MV ROHE, CASA 
lAuna Road. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m,. S daya 
per week (pqtelbly wedkende). Tele- 
phenf 783-79M. M. W. F. 138
WIM. DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work, Telephoaa 7614MM allM- 8 p.os.
II
(TONTRACT THINNING W m i A GIR- 
ell*. 31 yeare experience In ocehard 
work. Telephone 782 0001 anytime. 23)
WlU. M)OK AFTER CHILDREN i 
yeera of ago and Bader In my home 
anyllme. Telephone 783-7980. 187
fclANTED -  FOUR OR WVE ClfllJN 
rc« ter da; cara to my home- Tale. 
phaao TiidiRB. u
PAUmNG INTERIOR AND EX
torior F rn  artimalaa. TdlepboDa KJt. 
PalMteg. 7834278. H. W. F. M
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIITED ADS 
DIRECT I t iJ l to
\
1968 RENAULT GORDINI. HIGH PER- 
formanco engine, completely rebuilt, { 
speed transhilssion. heavy duty eux 
pension, new clutch and brakes, radio, 
oil cooler, driving lights, Mlchclln XA8 
tires, etc. Telephone 702-3339. 237
'69 CHEVELLE. 427-425 HORSE POW 
er. three speed, turbo hydro, hood 
lech and mags. R-SA clnee winner 
Isitest time at Checkers* drags. Tele 
phono 762-0900 between BiOO and BiOO.
200
1004 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. TWO 
door hardtop, power steering, radio. 
Excellent condition. Extra winter elud­
ed tires on rims. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Telephone 704-4202,
201
MUST SELL 1070 MUSTANG MACH 
I, P.8., P.n,. auto, Iranamtsslon. "Orsb- 
ber Dlue", 11,000 miles. Late model 
wagon considered as trade. CaU 704 
7114 alter 0, 201
1900 COnVAIR MONZA. TWO DOOIl 
hardtop, red with red Interior, four 
speed transmission, In good running 
condition. Asking 8793 and some terms 
avalteble. Telephone 743-4218 days: or 
703-2437 evenlnge, 237
1969 PONTIAC FIRE RIRD 2 DOOR 
hardtop. 230 cublo Inch, 323 h.p.. 10.nou 
miles, one owner, now tires, Rlue with 
white Interior. Can be retched at 703- 
<730, ask for Ron, Can be actn at Car- 
Ilng’B Stadium. 280
GOOD SOUND FAMILY GARS. 1008 
Chev a door sedan. 283. V-8. nutomatlo. 
tapo deck, ,11098.08. 1*<1 Uhev 4 door 
sedan. 8 cylinder* itenderd shift. 1493.00, 
Trades accepted. Telephone 761-ltOI.
230
TRADE YOUR CAR FOR A NEW 
three bedroom, full bUMminl. home 
or win IwIM to suit. Telephone Creel- 
view Homes 3-1717 er Oeno Rilbech 
783-7181. 181
IMl SUNBEAM ALPINE CONVERT- 
lUo with hardtop taclodtd. Full price 
8383. Alto Booanxn mlnl-biks. runs 
good, priced el 880. Telephone 785- 
sue. 157
1988 TOYOTA COROLLA. EJ£CKLI.ENT 
condition. Moving to AfrlcU — must 
eell Immediately. Reel oiler nccepld. 
Telephone 781-3813 or 783-8711 even 
Inga. 283
TEEN-AGERS SPECIAI, -  1338 CIIRY
'iter;'"...nweiMDe;“'''F  h W ir '" '' Recring.
power brahos. radtei. 133 cn, to. englna 
gkod Ihnt. body, tolerior. 8330 er oHer 
TUepbaao l U - ^  838
im  CBEVEtXB MAUDOII STATION 
wegen — one ewaar ear to axetUeat 
ronditina. Fully power equipped, pine 
tots el axira*. For farther detail* 
plestn cell ■82(t7l>l. yjt
1381 ^AlcAnMN*“ iEAlIM<»iT. 
Telephoao 781-8813. 213
MUST SELL — OWNER GOING OVER- 
seas. 1966 Chev Biscayne V-8. four 
door icdan, automatic, radio, winter 
tires. A-1 condition. Telephone 764- 
4661, 2B4
TODAY! ,
$230 IS A BIG SAVING.
KAPLUN TRAILERS
“Collapsible Camp Trailers”
SALES & SERVICE ..
H\VY. 97 S. -  4% MILES So. 
of BRIDGE
258
1964 TR4 IN GOOD CONDITION. | 
Radio, enow Urea. $950. Telephone 762- 
6481. . ' 2571
1962 MERCEDES SPORTS ROADSTER, 
hardtop and soft top. D, Ockey. Such-' 
anan Road. Trepanler, 258|
T R I - L A K E  
MOBILE HOMES
1969 COUGAR 351 - 2V. LUXURY I E x c lu s iv e  d e a le r  foT SAFE- 
model. tta lg  stereo tapes. White vinyl 
roof. Telephone 765-5797 evenings. 258 ' shamrock by PYRAMID1968 CAMARO 327. 
Telephone 762-2779.
FOUR mobile homes in 12 and double 
wides.
1968 HONDA 55 CC BUSH BIKE. ALSO ed by SERVICE, 
heavy duty uUUty traUer. Telephone 
763-3328. 259
1968 HONDA STREET SCRAMBLER 
175. CC. in good condiUon. $375. Tele­
phone 762-7860. 258





Clarence Segboer . . . .  542-8844 
Tom Walterhouse . . . .  542-7194
1966 MERCURY TRUCK MOTOR. 3301 Brandt Haglund ____  ̂542-0137
cu. to., complete: 5 speed truck trans- F S tf
mission: rear end: also miscellaneous ’
parts. Telephone 763-4354. 2591
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
NOW OPEN
FOUR KEYSTONE K RALLY 14 x olKelowna’s Newcst' Mobile Homo 
lfter'"6:00 I Park. All faciliUes* recreation
hall, plus cable TV in the
FOUR CHROME . CRAGER' 14-INCH I *||«n|.p Adiilfq n n lv  N o tvpfq 
wheels. Telephone after 5:38 p.m. 765-1*“^“ ™ ’ P®*®’
7232. 258
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK w Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762*8237
1955 FORD S700 VA TON FLAT DECK 
truck. nVt foot deck plus bull board 
extension to front bumper. Will carry 
265 bales of hay. Also complete grain 
box.'Truck in good condition. $1400.66. 
Telephone J. B. McKechnle, Armstrong. 
B.C. 546-6528. 258
tf
1969 FARGO Vi TON ADVENTURER 
Package. V-8. power steering, power 
brakes, 3 speed automaUc, bucket seats, 
cab lights, custom radio, etc., like 
new. $3,500 or nearest, consider older 
^  ton plus cash. Telephone 765-7788:
'258
1962 VOLKSWAGEN. MOTOR JUST 
overhauled, Remainder In good con­
dition. $385. Will take small . out* 
board motor on trade. Telephone 764- 
4484. 261
1968 5IUSTANQ OT 390, FOUR BAR- 
rel. four speed, stereo tape. Three years 
warranty left. Closest offer to $2,860 
takes. Telephone 765-7408. 258
’68 CUSTOM BUICk WILDCAT. LIKE 
new performance: low mileage Name 
your deni. Must sell nowl .-Telephone 
783-2580. tf
’69 ENVOY EPIC, 4 DOOR DELUXE, 
automatic transmission, only 3,900 miles. 
Best offer takes, ' See it Telephone 
763-2560, ; tf
1964 TMPALA 4 DOOR HARDTOP, V-8, 
power steertog, power brakes, new 
paint, runs well, $600. Telephone 765- 
6578 ofter 5 p.m, ' 250
1952 CHEV FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
mint condition. . Original owner, can­
not drive anymore due to old ago. 
Telephone 762-2325. \ 258
MUST SELL. 1667 FORD GALAXIE 
600, 2 door hnrdtnp, power steering, 
power brakes,, radio, low mileage. 289 
V-8, Telephone 762-7761. 257
1066 COMET CAPRI V-8, FOUR BOOR, 
radio, trailer hitch, whitewalls, stand­
ard transmission. Nearest offer to
$1200, Telephone 762-SI 10, 257
1969 FORD BRONCO. 4 WHEEL 
drive.; 302. VrB, heavy duty equipped, 
low mileage, warranty, over-sized tires 
and rear seat Transferred, must sell! 
Save $1500 off original price. Tele­
phone 762-4779. 257
FOR SALE OR TRADE, 1959 MER- 
cury 750 tandem, 5 and 3.' transmis­
sions, full air, 352 cubic Inch mqtor, 
20 foot steeled flot deck. Thrifty Build­
ing Materials Ltd., 765-7582. 258
17 FOOT LATE MODEL SCAMPER 
Traver trailer. Sleeps six, fuUy self- 
contained. Used six weeks. No. 13, 
Hiawatha Court, Telephone 762-8394.
259
1959 LANDROVER. GOOD CONDITION, 
$700. Or will trade for boat and motor, 
suitable for skiing. Telephone 702-6772.
■ 258
1948 ARMY JP3EP. FRONT AXLE
just replaced. Must sell., Best offer
over $400 takes. Telephone 762-8817
ofter 5:00 p.m. 230
1056 HALF TON FORD, RECONDI 
tioned. motor, new pslnt job. Beat of­
fer. Telephone' 763-3633, 262
1961 GMC HALF TON, SIX CYLINDER, 
long box. In good condition. Telephone 
762-6840 alter 6:00 p.m. 257, 259, 261
1967 GMC, FOUR SPEED TRANS 
mission, heavy duty aprlngs, Also 
comper to fit unit. 92,600 ensh, com­
plete. Interested party only, call
765-6.350, alter 9:30 p.m. , tl
BARGAIN! STOP IN AND SEE THE 
new Statesman. 60* x 12’. 3 bedroom, 
front Uving room, mobile home. Built 
in Kelowna by Borneo Indbstrles.' Sell­
ing now for $8,400. We have also tho 
52’ X;12’ Statesman available soon for 
the ■ attractive price of $7,995, fully 
furnished and set up. For the best set-, 
ection of new and used mobile homen 
in the Valley, see Commonwealth Mo­
bile Homes. Highway’ 97N. Telephonn 
763-2118. R.
8’X35’ HOUSE TRAILER. SET UP ON 
lot by lake. Skirted. New . carpet 
throughout, newly painted Inside and 
out. Very good condition. $3,100 fur­
nished. Apply Lot No. 32, Paradise 
Home Park, Westbank, 257
10’ X SO’ USED MOBILE HOME, SET 
up In trailer’ court, close to beach. 
Fully furnished—Just move In. $4500 
cash or low down payment. Will ac­
cept trade, car. truck or boat. Tele­
phone 763-2109. 255, 257. 258
1969 - 17 FOOT SOUTH PARK. SELF- 
contatned. like new. toilet, heBter> 
fridge, sleeps six, electric brakes, etc. 
Price $2,395. Telephone; 762-4706 or-V 
766-5942. 201 •’1
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets) Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new . apaces avalteblo. 
all extras. Telephone 763-2678. .
M, F, S, It
8’X42’ 8CHULT HOUSE TRAILER, 
two bedrooms. parUy . furnished, Tele­
phone 762-2999 anytime or call at 1302 
McDrldo Road. 260
WILL TAKE Y O U R  VACATION 
trailer as full or part down payment 
on n new, three bedroom, full basement 




1958 HILLMAN, ONE OWNER. .10,000 
miles, reliable transportation, Will ac­
cept oflors. Aprroxlraote value |iso, 
Telephone 766-5466, ■ 202
1968 SPORTS SATELLITE 2 DOOR 
hardtop, 303. 4 barrel, 4 speed, $2600, 
Financing can be arranged. Telephone 
765-7207. 256
1068 RENAULT 10, FOUR DOOR 
sedan, 4 cylinder. 4 apecd, very icon, 
omical to operate, Any rensonablo of­
fer accepted, Telephone 76a-93.19, 256
1066 FIAT 850, GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dltlon. To view telephone 764-4440, tl
ASPHALT PAVING
Got your drlvcwny blacktopped with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee. 
PROTECT VOUR RROADLOOM 
FROM SAND AND DIRT . . .
FREE ESTIMATES — PII. 5-7165 1.
KOSH P A V I K
JOIN THE CROWD!
AT THE 01 762-5246
llwy. 97 N.
DINE AND DANCE WcducNilay, Friday and Saturday
\
WEDNESDAY RIO D’ORO
FRIDAY & SATURDAY — COUNTRY GENTLEMEN
SUPERB BUFFET 3.00 per person Children Price.
AS AN ADDED FEATURE
THE IX)NGIIORN COFFEE SHOP
w il l  re m a in  open
from 12:00 to 2:00 a.m. Friday and Satnrday 
TO SERVE DELICIOUS HOME MADE PIZZA AND 
BARBECUED CHICKEN IXINGIIORN STYLE




iPE O A i. la n  v e d e k a i.
ODB* Smot hbw ttnoL
kaULbe«rw_«wbte*S». TebpliaM T(MI7t> IS#
VklU, TKADB CamCBILtAS roR
nmptf or tiMt tuuMo tor lUUtf.
TdcpKoot 7C»#iai. 2St
FOR RAUE. UROENTS IV  X iV  TTO 
^fwom^jnoWl* homo. Uko Btw» Ux- 
«Uh*4; #8*00. Spaca U. SkovOU Ita ilw  
F»qc. Ptachlami. i J59
#R MOBOUE ROUE SPOTS FOR 
Appir BiuatMoa ItoU tr Park, Td»pboB« 768̂ 11 U
M69 • 22 r r .  SKYIARK fu lly  s e l f - 
conuintd trailer. Must tell or trade /d r 
property. Tclepboae 7SM1S3. *5#
g r e e n  BAY Mosas ROUE PARK. 
■pacM available. AO ladUUeA M e- 
phone 76#«5« or 7CRSS1S. U
1S«« VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER IN good 
condiUon. Apply No. U. Biawatba 
Blobile Homes. Laittsbore Hoad. tl
LOW STYLE. ALL STEEL-HALF-TON 
truck camper. Ib good condition, s in . 
Telephone 7M-4484. Ml
31 FT. CABIN CRUISER. SLEEPS 4 
ditsd  motor nMcr M3 hours. Economl 
cat and salt IsmSlF boii. Main 47 
KMmraa Yacbt dub . saie «r trade toFroptwyrTclephOBi-TmiK.— “ r
IDEAL 2* FOOT FAMILY CABL' 
cmistr: use U  cottage, fully equipped 
310 h.p. eagim. t«o«ay  radio. CBtlfer 
catras. E x t e n t  coeditioa. > Tclepboo 
70-77U. Free boaos car U >M i^t be 
(ore Juno U. F> 8. M
10' FOOT ALUMINUM SCAMPEl 
wtib < b.p. Evinrude outboard air 
five telbm gee tenk. Used less Ibai 
elk bours. 130. Tcispboac 7C*-M#7. 2d
14 FT. DEEP V FIBREGLASS ROA1 
With controls, .new setts, needs wind 
sUtM. tlOO. Teltpboae 7<2AMS. Num 
ber 77. Shasta Trailer CourL 2Si
WANTED -  24 FT. - 30 FT. WOOL 
caUn boat, speed over S3 m.pJi. Wrik 
to Boa C$04. Tbe Ktloeua Dally Coor 
ler. 2SI
16. BOATS, ACCESS.
BEACH LOTS FOR RENT SOOTH OF 
bftdga. t t  per fraat iboL par baasoo. 
T̂ pbone m#U«. IM
iMd.It FOOT BOAT AND U H.P. 
nfUKer~ aitfi ira lltr~  and bcctaibiiet. 
rMepboab TSS-2IOt. 263
FOR SALE ~  BIERCURY •  B.P.. PEW 
lours on R. TUepboao TtP3i30 attar 
• P.in. . 3SS
M HJ>. JOHNSTON MOTOR. USED 
inly 10 hours. Price 3400. Telephone 
•'«3-0MI. 333
46. BOATS, ACCESS. r
I s a  ELGIN IH  HORSE POWER OUT- 
board, i m .  « ISSaU Winter tires and 
ta te l. 4 1 ^ . 33ft. TMapbaM 7I4-U3S.
33t
48. MICTION SALES
PM W N A  AUCTION DOME REDO 
iar aalc# « v t»  Wadataday. TtW pah. 
Wa pay cash tor connate aotatee and 
beuttbaM ceatabta. Tatepbbna 7634447. 
Bchiad the M red a  Tbaltttt. BUbiny 
n  North. O
48. AUCTION SALES
PLYWOOD RUNABOUT. COMPLETE 
with 30 h.p. motor, steering controls, 
electric start and. trailer. Otiersi Telt­
pboae 7634134. 1*2
WnX TAKE YOUR BOAT AND 
motor as M  down payment on a 
new tbrM bedroom. foU basem ot borne 
in Rntland. Telepboae T6S-7in. 362
17 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. SLEEPS
four, in very good condition. 1300.
Telepbona 7<B-7165. 337 ___
1S69 IS FOOT HOLIDAy~’TWm j r i !  WILL TRADE CBINCHILLAS FOB
*eps six. ‘ a  couple or u boat snitabta few ikUng. or camper, epbono 76S-3US. 360 ‘ Telephone 76P33SX 333
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECBEB 
(̂Top Recordiflolder In Master's 
Bdividaal Cbataploiulilp Play)
TEST YOUR PLAY 
This is a doublendummy prob­
lem. South is declarer at Seven 
Hearts and West leads the Jack 
of spades. South to make the 
contract against the best de­
fense by EasUWest.
NORTH 




4 ^ 10889  4 Q 6 4
V J84' 00 3
♦  J - -41097542
•4J8S8 A K 8 2
i t '  SOUTO 
*  4 7 3 2
V K Q 7 6 5 '
■ ■ ■ 4 K  ■
■*A107
Players who efijoy solving 
double-dummy problems will get 
a kick out of this one, where 
South can make all the tncks 
•with correct play. It is entirely 
proper to look at all four hands 
and take the fullest possible ad­
vantage of seeing the East- 
West,cards.
1/^  Here Is the solution. Win the 
• ■^pade in dummy with the king 
and lead a low ■̂ amond to your 
king. Now play a low trump 
and finesse the eight.
Ruff the six of diamonds with 
thê  queen ,  and return a low
heart to dummy’s ten. After 
ruffing the eight of diamonds 
with the king, cash the ace of 
clubs, return to dummy with a 
trump to the ace, and cash the 
ace of diamonds, discarding a 






S a a t' 





Cash the queen of diamonds, 
discarding your ten of clubs. 
East cannot afford a club dis­
card on this trick, because you 
could ruff the five of clubs to 
make the contract, so let’s as­
sume he discards a spade.
West likewise finds himself in 
difficult straits and camiot find 
a satisfactory discard. First, 
let’s assume be discards a 
spade. In that^se you cash the 
ace of spades and score your 
thirteenth trick with the seven 
of spades.
Second, let’s assume he dis­
card the nine of clubs. In that 
case, you lead the queen of 
clubs, -trapping East’s king and 
West’s jack at the same time. 
Whether East elects to cover or 
not, you get an extra club trick 




Planetary influences on Sat­
urday will be most auspicious 
for any work of an initiative 
character, for unusual enter­
prises arid for. concluding pend­
ing projects or business ne­
gotiations. Financial deals, if 
sound and conservative, should 
also woTk out \vcll.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
during the next two weeks, it 
would be advisable to use all 
o f. yolir innate Ingenuity arid 
imagination to dream up new 
ways of advancing your occu­
pational status—even if they 
may involve a change of direc­
tions to some extent. According 
to the stars, such Ideas should 
a good market during the 
riir.st weeks of July, and the re­
sults should be highly gratify, 
ing. Next good jlerlods for ad­
vancing career-wise: Septeipbcr, 
late October, late December, 
•^nuary and March. The July 
trad late October periods should 
TO especially stimulating for 
creative workers, though, gen 
erally, they should have an all 
around good year.
Despite tlie fact that you may
be the recipient of a good mone­
tary “break” during July, con­
servatism is advised for all 
Geminians for the balance of
1970. On Dec. 23, however, you 
will begin to note an uptrend in 
fiscal affairs, arid how you use 
opportunities to increase assets 
froni then until Jan. 31 will in­
fluence further progress in early
1971. March will be an e.xcep- 
tionally good month along these 
lines. Just one admonition: Do 
avoid speculation of any kind 
during July, August, October 
and November. This could. be 
disastrous since later opportuni- 
ties for expansion may .require 
cash in hand and, if you’ve 
gambled and lost, you could Jose 
out on safer propositions later.
The next 12 montlis should be 
extremely happy from a per­
sonal standpoint, with emphasis 
on romance between now and 
Aug. 15, in October, late De­
cember, and April; and on 
travel during July, August, 
early October and early 1971.
A child born on this day wil 
be endowed with a charming 
and outgoing personality, excep­
tional versatility alorig literary 
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At
PAILY CR1TPT()QlJOTE---II«r®'fi how to work It: 
A X Y D L R A A X R
In i: o  K a r  ■ L L o  w
tone letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
irte.t for the three L'e. X for the tv̂ -o O'a, etc. Ningle IfMers. 
apoisirnphes, the length and formation of\IUs wouU are all 
hinla. Each day the code Itliers are different,
A Cryptofrom quotation
J C P MP ' K TXU V X W R N P W N K a P P J
A w U J P C J C. 7. W K P t, R M J .S P R K P U -
1. n M W It V P U J . - ■ G X F J P M F P X M C P Q
Yeolerdaya Cryptoquolej El'KRTTHINa HAPPENS TO 
-  K V W lY ItO n Y  N O O N K H  O il  I .A T F .Il IF  T U F .U K  1.4 T IM I l  
#k.\UlGH.- tl R. SHAW
4R JIMc Ktog Faatwoo Arndteotn lae.3
FURNITURE AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 6 at 1:00 p.m.
of unclaimed storage goods from Chapman Transport 
and others. Featuring:
1—plastic garbage container; 2—shopping cart; 3-rmetal 
gate, approx. 32"x36”; 4—lot of garden hose; 5—Ve h.p. single 
phMe electric motor; 8-l)uinper jack; 7—12 volt car radio 
c/w speaker and antenna; 8—electric fan; 9—spark plug 
tire pump and gauge; ID—hockey stick; 11-^est exerciser; 
12—tricycle; 18-2 7.75x15 car tires; 14—Simpson Sears lawn 
mower c/w gas enghte; IS-i^Duo-therm layvn mower c/w Clin­
ton gas en ^ e; 15A—push mower; 16—2 child’s life preserv­
ers; 17—2 child’s life preservers; 18—large surf and ski belt; 
19—car windshield; 20—boat top; 21—boy’s 24” bicycle; 22- 
plastic ride on tractor; 23—child’s spring horse; 24— folding 
play pen, ap. 41”x41”; 25-^lf-Craft golf clubs; 26—Spalding 
golf clubs and bag; 27—Professional golf clubs and bag; 
2^Bag Boy golf cart; 29—JRoU King golf cart; 30—Nadko 
golf cart; 31 to 34—lounge chairs; 3$—plastic step-on garbage 
can; 36—Sani Boy sWp-on garbage can; 37—hi-chalr; 38— 
clothes hangers; 39--(lJeneral Electric floor polisher; 39A— 
Hoover floor polisher; 46.-metal ironing board c/w cover; 
41—small metal ironing board ĉ w cover; 42—card table; 
43—2 TV trays; 44—portable ironing board c/W Cover; 45- 
Sunbeam mix master c/w bowl and beaters; 46—brass 
cumb broom and pan; 47—carving plater; 48—folding Auto­
graphic Brownie camera c/w case; 49—barbers chair; 50— 
20 gal. glass lined gas hot water heater; 51—Tappen-Gurney 
4 burner electric range; 51A—Gurney 4 burner gas range; 
52-^eneral Electric 2 speed filter-flo automatic washer, 
appox. 3 yrs. old; 52A—General Electric filter flo washer, 
approx 3 yrs. old; 53—Viking automatic washer; 53A—Near 
new Beatty wringer washer; 54—electric Whirlpool automatic 
drier; 55-^oldspot 17 cu. ft. deep freeze, approx. 5 yrs. old; 
56—General Electric refrigerator; 57—Zenith refrigerator; 
58—1963 Rambler American 220, 2 door sedan c/w 6 cybndcr 
engine, 3 speed trans., and 6.50x15 rubber; 58A—round dining 
table c/w 6 chairs; = 59—copper plated fire screen; 60—Swed­
ish steel fire screen; 61—fire grate; 62—table lamp; 63— 
corner table; 64—colonial styled coffee table and step table; 
65—colonial styled chesterfield and chair; 66—Singer port­
able electric sewing machine; 67—Ithaca double barrelled 12 
gauge shotgun; 68—bolt action 303 rifle c/w clip; 69—bolt 
action single shot Couey .22 rifle; 70—portable 19” Silvertone 
TV; 71—portable 19” Packard Bell TV; 72-metal step table; 
73 and 74^sets of. drapes; 75—Corvette tape recorder c/w 2 
reels & mike; 76—coffee table; 77T-foot stool; 78—upholster­
ed rocker; 79—tri-lamp; 80—smokers stand; 81—high backed 
colonial styled Boston rocker (maple); 82—chesterfield; 
82A—oil painting;' 83—3 piece walnut bedroom suite c/w 4 
drawer chest, 6 drawer dresser w|th mirror, bookcase head- 
board, box spring and mattress; S^blonde 3 piece bbdroom 
suite c/w 4 drawer chest, 6 drawer dresser with mirror, book 
case head board, slat spring arid mattress; 85—3 piece bed­
room suite c/w 4 drawer chesty 6 drawer dresser and hanging 
mirror; 86—walriut dresser c/w 9 drawers and mirror; .87— 
2 piece bedroom suite c/w 4 drawer chest, 3 drawer dresser 
with mirror; 88—3 drawer chest; 89—maple bed c/w head, 
foot board and rails; 90— 52” box springs; 91—52” panel bed 
c/w slat spring and mattress; 9 ^  48” box spring and mat­
tress; 92A—lamp boat; 93—Old Phorila record player; 93A— 
pressed glass jar c/w metal lid; 9^small single pedestal roll 
top desk c/w 2 drawers; 95—metal enamel bath tub; 96—steel 
covered steamer trunk; 97—mahogany doors . (2’6”x6’8"); 
98—2 doors (2’8”x6’8”)r 99—crib c/w spring, mattress, sides 
and end panels; 100—small bookcase c/w glass doors; 101- 
spring horse; 102 to 105—night tables; 106—wooden night 
table; 107—cormode stand; 108 and 109—vanity chairs; 110—
' wooden vanity chair; 111—small table desk c/w drawer; 
112—40” bed c/w mattress, slat springs, end panels and rails; 
113 and 114—car windshields; Il5—Cyclorie farRi seeder for 
farm tractor; 116—suit case; 117—2 foot stools; 118—foot 
stool; 119—4 wooden chairs; 120 and 121—flight bags; 122— 
chesterfield; 12^fold down chesterfield; 124—54” mattress; 
125—28” mattress;, 126—overbed table; 127—2 foot stools; 
128—2 foot stools; 129—50,000 BTU per hr. Coleman oil floor 
furnace; 130—metal bed c/w spring, rails apd .end panels; 
131—roll of 1%” plastic pipe; 132—wooden clothes rack; 
133—60”x78” rug; 134—sectional corner chesterfield; 135- 
step table (no legs); Lots 136 to . 146 incl—carton (contents 
unknown); 147—wooden ironing board; 148—small wooden 
ironing board; 149—lot of metal Venetian blinds; 150r-sheU of 
jars, scales and misc. items;T51—shelf of dishes, ornaments 
and glasses; 152—shelf of dishes; 153—shelf of misc. items.
ALL ON DISPLAY NOW.1
RED BARN AUCTIONS LTD.
Bonded Auctioneers
1634 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 762-2746
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nlA N Sveeri^  
snorTO'imo e t
RRSL CHIPLV, HAVE YOU SOUGHT 
lEOAL ADVICE?
■ YE8,6W.
Z CALLED ONE 






C.BUT VnlKTWOmOESIAEnOSr, MR. 
SAWYER, IS VAMTIAV ffiAWFATHER MLL j 
tHlNK. SO FAR I'VE BEEN SORT OF A 
DISARPOimMEKT 1D HIM,SIR. AND 
I - 1 - . ----------- ^  ^
WHEN IIS UWVER ID RN Sm  DETMIS AlOUT YHE rOKSR 
game,  -m  CMATINO, AND WATCH FLAKTED OH YOU, 
t% SURE HEUSUSPECTA FRAME4IR-4UST AS X DO. 








ARSUWIENT WE HAD LASr , 
NIGMTAND r ADMIT 
I WASWROMS
HO.OEACL 




I WAS wrong; '
tf£
B0O440O»'yOU V/ONT 
 ̂EVEN GIVE ME THE 
SATISFACnON OF 
eeiNG WRONG?





AAAYBE I  PONT KNOW YOU WELL ENOUGH TO S A / 
THIS, MR. CANTRELL—  BUT IF 1  DON'T... I'LL
burst! Y O U ...A R E ...A ...
PESPICABIE...MAN//
JUST IN 6ENERAL- 
OR FOR SOME 
SPECIFIC REASON 
.M IS S  JO NES?
5PEC1FICALLY-FOR 
TAKING MONEY FROM A ^  
man like CRAIG VEL0UR>̂  
WHEN you ANDI-WIDTHB 
WHOLE SHOCKED WORIP-
m n fm m . n  comes from;/
257
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
■ a ■
But Not As Sole Diet
Dy George C., Tuoiteson, M.D.
r
SOSH, SPOTTVl 
HOW COME YOU 
CANSWIVL 










I SURE WALKED 
IHTO THIS I
<3 ® a »  J. 
»  » O Cl 
 ̂ ® ® <f
® ® <5>
Dear Dr. Thosleson:
I am 25 and for the last 15 
years or so I’ve boon eating 
hamburgers conslantly. Even 
now 95 per cent of my meals 
arc one or two huinburgers 
with a cup of tea.
People tell mo “someday 
you’ll be sorry.” Sometimes I 
have different things, but I 
like my burgers.' IViU 1 be 
sorry later?—D.S.
Probably,
There’s nothing wrong with 
hamburgers—protein, fnt and 
starch. Plenty of calorio.s,. and 
some necessary nutrients.
But unless you get a variety 
of fl'Uit and vegetables, for 
minerals and vitamins, and 
milk or other dairy prorliicLs, 
which sro particularly rich In 
calcium, and citrus or tomato 
juice for. m daily supply of vit­
amin C, you will be missing 
things you need.
There’s a purpose, you see. 
In our constant harping on the 
need of a balanced diet and 
variety in our foods.
Without knowing more about 
the "different thinga” you eat, 
what they are and how much, 
I can’t be very specfiflc about 
the waya in which you may be 
sorry later, because vitamin 
and mineral deficiencies sneak 
up In varied ways—poor night 
vision, skin disorders, easy 
linilsmg, imisclii cramps, weak­
ened bones.
Eat hnmburgcn If you like 
ihem. but see Ihal your daily 
diet includes vilandn . C, iru»L» 
and vegetabPs, dairy products.
Dear Dr. ’I’h o .^ lcso n : I h a v e  
n  \ e r y  c m b a n a s M i ig  p r o b le m ,  
stomach gas. My husband 
c a n ’t  u n d e r s ln m l  w h y  I w o n ’t  
a i le n d  fu n c tio n * , b u t  I c a n 't  
th in k  o f  Jo in in e  a n y  c lu b s  o r  
social affairs because of r -
I know of no one else with my 
problem,
I think nervousness may be 
a factor but not entirely. What 
type of doctor should 1 go to? 
-Mrs. D.O.
You're not tlie only person 
with such a problem, and you 
are very likely right in bus-. 
pccting that nervousness is a 
fnetor. It usually is. I suggest 
that you see an internist.
Dear Dr, Tliostcson: Tell me, 
is man the only animal that 
lin.H venereal disease?—E.R.R.
Yes. I’m glad you didn't ask 
me why, because 1 don’t know.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I read 
the letter from M.F. who has 
l)cen suffering gall bladder at­
tacks at 29.
1 had my gall bladder out a 
year ago. I om now 23.
Two doctors told me I had a 
nervous stomach. After several 
attacks, the last one lasted two 
weeks, I ate baby food, tool̂  
paregoric, and lost several 
ntghta' sleep.
I finally found a doctor who 
believed I was realty in pain. 
My gall bladder waa badly 
diseaaed and full of atones, 
gome as big as a dime, I was 
told.
Since my operation I have 
never felt better In my life. 
When 1 come out of Ihe hospi­
tal I weighed 84 iwinds, 1 now 
weigh 110 and am so thankful 
1 had the operalloa.—Mis. B, 
Gall bladder disease isn’t
articularly common among 
iri yourig, trill ©hviouily It Clin 
occur and be severe. That’s 
why many doctors li.v to fol') 
low a rule of never taking any­
thing for granted. You can use 
averages as a guide but you 
can’t treat a fvatlent with the 








?HCW TO WRITE 
LOVE LETTERSVi
T
YOUP MOM TOLD ME Yai 
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- IF  YOU'LL GIMME 
A PIECE ri.L TELL 
NOU WHGRC SHE
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To Hear Can
C HI L L I WAC K, ( CP )  — 
British Coluinhia New Demo­
crats win hear a call (or ao an­
nulment ot what some memhers 
see' as an unsuccessful marriage 
with'orgaoized labor when-they 
meet for their annual conven­
tion this \foekend.
More thhn 500 ddegates are 
expected at this Fraser Valley 
community 60 miles east of 
Vancouver, for full sessions Sat­
urday and Sunday.
Besolutions win caU for an 
end to union affiliation with the
party by..requiring all NDP.
members; to be fully paid up 
and by doing away with special 
privil^es >' f o r organizations 
which may be sympathetic to 
the parly. / ,
Dave Barrett,*NDP provincial 
house leader since. September 
and reacted  to be acclaimed 
as th'e party’s* new leader!̂  says 
the NDP is nqt a labor party.
It is a party touching on the 
concerns of "fo^tcommon man” 
in a ll . segments of society, he 
says; and'jshouid show no'spe­
cial fayoriiism for one group or 
another. :
Othets -in the NDP have ex­
press^; doubts at the value of 
strong union recognition, and 
lave criticized- the unions for 
failing to produce votes in the 
August election.' The NDP then 
got only 12 seats in opposition, 
down from 16, and lost leader 
Tom Berger. .
About 25,000 of the province’s 
350,000 union members now are 
affiliated with the NDP through 
their locals by a five-cent 
monthly ifee, but some delegates 
would rather they be fully-paid 
members on an individual basis.
Demand For Second Look
/I ‘ '
Made On Fiscal Controls
'  '  ̂ . - I '
THREE GOOD REASONS
SNOW FLOWERS
The snow buttercup, found 
high in the Bocky Mountains, 
often blooms under a-deep snow 
bank.
OTTAWA (CP)—  When the 
government earlier this year 
tightened its- fiscal and mone­
tary controls to fight inflation, 
sources said there was a deter­
mination to continue throughout 
1970 despite the expected in­
crease in unemployment.
But heavy pressure has devel­
oped from, some Liberal back­
benchers for a second look-. 
Partly as a result of this pres­
sure, the cabinet is looking at 
alternative methods of control­
ling inflation, including the pos­
sible imposition of wage and 
price controls.
Prime M i n i s t e r  Trudeau 
learned about this increased 
pressure Wednesday when he 
attended his first caucus meet­
ing since his 19-day Pacific tour 
and found his fellow Liberals— 
as one MP put it—“in a snarly 
mood.”
JOBLESS RISING
With unemployment still ris­
ing, and projections not encour­
aging,, many MPs argued that it 
was time to try a. new means of 
fighting inflation. Unemploy­
ment is one of the most difficult 
issues' for individual MPs to 
deal with at the constituency 
level.
Letters of protest have been 
pouring into Ottawa during the 
last few months as the number 
of unemployed increases. I
Many MPs argued that the 
approach must be changed new. 
By waiting until 1971, a likely 
pre-election year, it could be tob 
late, they said. T
Apart from saying that the 
entire matter is under study 
and review, members of the 
cabinet did not indicate to cau­
cus what, if any, changes might 
be expected. Finance Minister
Edgar Benson is facing his pro­
vincial counterparts at Winni­
peg today and Saturday and de­
tails may emerge there.
The criticism and worry about 
high . unemployment figures is 
coupl^ with new backbench 
concern about the freeing of the 
Canadian dollar-and the possi­
ble ill-effects on Canadian man­
ufacturers and exporters. Mem­
bers sought assurances that the 
government will take steps to 
offset the disadvantages of a 
higher-value Canadian dollar 
but they were told that nothing 
could be done in this respect 
until there is some indication of 
where the C a n a d i a n  dollar 
would settle in terms of the 
United States dollar.
In the talk about wage con­
trols there was no clear consen­
sus on how this should be done, 
although one method mentioned 
would involve a special tax on 
wage increases over d certain 
percentagerrsay, six per cent. 
The tax, presumably, would be 
high enough to discourage wage 
demands over that level.
Should the government move 
in this, or a similar, direction, it 
would be following the advice d  
Senator Maurice LaraontagnCi 
an i economist, who has been 
arguing for months that the cur­
rent government approach to in­
flation fighting is’wrong.
. He argues' that the govern­
ment should get to the root o:’ 
the problem, and: impose price
and wago controSt.  ̂
there is no way that a 
system will work. - 
And he aaya'that the' 
system ot ^ c a l and 
restraints hits hardest
relatively poor peofile, __
least responsible for intIaU.oa.'- 
A growing number Qt;.^ek» 
bench Liberals  ̂are report^ te 
be advancing the sarnie 'Jitipi-- 
ment. It nothing ;is dene*,’MM 
one MP; “the next caucusne^th 
ing could be pretty rough.1^} ■
Thieves Take Bite V  
From Them Victi||^l
C O U N C I L  BLUmJ'lowe 
(AP) — Two muggers todjcfthe 
bite out of their victim  ̂
Thursday. Norman E. ^
told police two men JorapedfUni 
and took his biUfold; contjijltilnf 
$12 and “some other iteni 
cluing his false teeth. ' 
said later they had found ibiost 
of Kaye’s possessions-rbdt'-bot 
his dentures. ,
mirnoff
It leaves you breatWess
"H iIs advertlsment ahed or displayed by tne Uq<ior Control Board ot th« Government ol Britltb Coitqills.*
A hot weather bargain busi­
ness blossomed out on Ethel 
Street a.s the result of the 90 
degree and over tempera­
tures. Offering cold lemon­
ade for 4 cents per glass, the 
busy executive of Beverages 
Unincorporated, are left to 
right. Heather Brotherton, 
Chief Stirring executive; Vir­
ginia Ritchie, vice-president 
and runner, and president of 
the ambitious venture, Geor­
gia Ritchie. (Courier photo)
Italian Communist Party 
Set To Make W eight Felt
ROME (AP) — The Commun­
ists of Italy, the largest Com­
munist parly in the West, will 
make their weight felt m Sun­
day’s regional elections. It looks 
as though the party may gain 
political dominance over terri­
tory m central. Italy from the 
Adriatic to the Tyrrhenian Sea.
The voters, will ele?t 15 re­
gional 'assemblies, the first of 
ihe kind in Italy. The Commun­
ists seem likely to gain control 
of two or throe of the new re­
gions.
Provincial and municipal 
councils also will be elected. Al­
though tlio national government 
and parliament do not figure di­
rectly in the voting, the results
could upset the delicate balance 
of centre-left coalition that Pre­
mier Marino Rumor formed 
March 27 after Italy’s worst 
post-war government crisis.
The Communists’ showing in 
the regional elections will be 
largely symbolic for the time 
being. ,
STRONG SOME AREAS
The-‘central parliament has 
still not defined the regions’ 
powers and jurisdiction, and the 
task will not be completed until 
1972. But the election will give 
the Communists more patron­
age and prestige in areas where 
they are already strong on a 
municipal level—Emilia-Rom
agna, 'Tuscany and Ubria.
A centre-left alliance mirror­
ing that of the central govern­
ment is expected to prevail in 
the other 12 regions, ncludng 
those around Rom, Mian, 
Rumor’s Christian Dmocrats, 
the biggest party in Italy, leftist 
Socialists, moderate ^cialists 
—PSU—and Republicans.
This is a shaky grouping be- 
causeof constant feuding be­
tween the Socialist parties and 
factional disagreements within 
the major parties. It is possible 
that marked' shifts in voting 
strength within the coalition 





Fair enough. Because the crows , 
could have sworn they saw two dogs.
And if you look closer, you’ll probably 
think you see tour Indians. Or Is It six?
No two people in our brewery agree 
on, just how many there are of what on 
the Old Style label. But we're all 
together on one thing. How to brew 
the great beer behind it. That's done the 
slo\^’, natural, old*time way. For a 
flavour you can always count on.
W inner
Mr. Bob Renlon of 52nd Avonuo, Edmonton, has found 
aomo Interoating reading — and It'a right In hla 
own bank booki A little while ago, tho somo 
bank book modo vory dull reading. But then 
Mr. Ronton found o Petor Jackson oaeti 
cortlflcato worth $10,0001 .  ■
Whon ho comoe down to earth, Mr. Ronton 
will docldo what to do with his ton 
thousand dollars. Until thon, ho'a happy 
Just to road hla bank book.
If your bonk book could make better 
reading, switch to Potor Jackson.
Some recent HOOD winners
Mn MiileM HafWn Mr, (l»tnr KleptrchuH Mt*. F. M. Humptirlea 
DOK #25, Fdrvtaw ApU l3I>tB-f35A Avenut 60tQ Oltnlielm St. 
R,n. #4, Katown*. D.CJ, Edmontotr, AJIt, Vancouver 13, D.C.
 ̂ i
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n
Aa required lii all conlietls of this nature, a akill-toating quMtkm muit be answerod oorfactly.
""‘BEER...
Slow brewed and naturally aged
ThI* llsenwnt U not puWiihed or d;*pt»yed by Ih* Uquor Control Board or by lh§ fSovtmmenI of Britlih CotumWo.
Mg cat^ prizes than any oUwr MgaraHtf:
*On Ihe average, Canadiana are finding PJ. certilicates worth $10,000 or II,(XX) every da houre.
